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PREFACE
during the last seven yyearsearseats the putlicmindpublic mind

has been constantly agitated more or less
through all parts of our country with the cry
of mormonism mormonism delusion im
posture fanaticism &cac chiefly through
the instrumentality of the press many of the
newspapers of the day have been constantly
teeming with misrepresentations and lying slan-
ders of the foulest kind in order to destroy
the influence and dharcharacteracter of an innocent
society in its very infancy a society of whose
reatprinciplesrealreat principles many of them know nothing aati
all every spspeciesociespcies of wickedness hasbeerkasbeerhas beerbeen
resorted to and aljallaliail manner of evil hashas been
spoken against them falsely insomuch that
in many places houses and learstearscarsears are closed
against them without the possibility of being
heard for a moment saying we do not wish to
hearbearbeadhead you we know enough of your principles
already the newspapers or our good preach
ers have told us alallailali aboutlabout you werowere this the
onlfevilonly evil wowd might havahave lessleas cause of domcormcomcorncomm

4
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plaint but in consequence of this we havehavohayo

been assaulted by mobs somesome of our houses

have been torn down or burned our goods de

stroyed and fields of graingraigraln laidwastelaid waste yea

more somesorne ofor us have been stoned whippedd

and shot our blood has been caused to flowfloly

and still smokes to heaven because ofofo6 ur

Rereligiouslimous principleprinciplessi in this our native land
the land of boasted liberty and equal leqlwqlaws
while we have sought in vain for redressredness whileavhilachile
officers of state have been deaf to the voicevolce of
innocence imploring at their feet for justice
and protection in the enjoyment of their rights
as american citizens and no doubt many of
the instruments of these diabolical proceedings

verily think they aro doing god service being

inspired by the influence of thopresshotho press and pulpui

pit or what is still worse hy the personal ex
amples of some of the clergy who actually
marched withriflewith rifle in hand at the head of par-
ties of the mob and afterward published an
excuse in order to justify the mob in suchsluchbluchblich

awfulW oulruloui wickedness among other clergyman
who were personally engaged in such conduct

jwouldwould identifiytheidentifiy the rev isaac mccomccoy raa
noted missionary to theth indiansindiana
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under these circumstances what could be
1

doneldone how were we to tocorrectcorrect the public mindjmindamind
we were few in number and our means of givinggivinry
information very limited the columns of mt
of the papers were closed against us theirpitheir prosos

perityferity being at stake the momomentnept our principles
were admitted it is true wowe published a
monthly papaperperner in which our principles wweroeroere

I1

clearly set foforthrth but its circulation was limited

to a few thousands under these circumstances

baddebadwehad we the tongue of angels and the zealofzealonzeal of
apostles with our hearts expanded wide as
eternity with the intelligence of heaven and

theiovethe loveiove of god burning in our bosoms andnnd

commissioned tobearbobearto bear as joyful tidingsthlings as ever
was borne by michael the archangel from thothothe
regions offioryglorygiory yet ftil would have been aas
impossible for usus to have communicated 5 the
ssameanieanleaole joto thet public as it was for paul when

he stood in the midst of ephesus to declare the
glad tidings of a crucified and risen redeemer
when his vvolcevoiceoiceolceolge was loatlost amid the universaluniversuniversoalgrycry
of great iii diana of the ephesiansEpheslanasianaslans goliatgoliftgo lift your
voice to the tumuluoustumultuous wayeswavesyaveswaveswayes oftheoceantheocianthe ocean or try
to reason amid the roar of cannon while the lu-

a 3
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mult of war isis gothering
Z

thick around 0orr speak
to the howling tempest while it pours a deluge
over the plains let your voice be heardbeard amid
the roar of chariots rushing suddenly over thehe
pavements or what Is still less useful conconverseersoerse
with a man who is lost in slumbers or reason
with a drunkard while he reels to and fro under
titethetike influence of the intoxicating poison and

these will convince you of the impossibility of
communicating truth to that soul who isis willing
to make up his judgment upon popular rumor
oror to be wafredwafted gently down the current of

j

public opinion without stopping for a moment
to listenisten to weighwelgh and hearbear both sides of the
question and judge for himself one of the
greatest obstacles in the wayivay of the spread of
truth in every age is thetho tide of public a

opinion let one ray of light burst upon the
woworldad in any aweageage and it is sure to come in con-
tact with the traditionstiadiftons and ioneloneionglongiong established
ususages

I1

arresacres of men and their opinions or with
samosbmo religious craft so that like the Epheepheslansephesiansslanssians
they counsel together what shall be done their
great goddess will be spoken against her
iriatrinirlamagnificencenificence despised her beffiteffitempletempietemdledledie desertdeserteddesertbdbd or
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what isis still worse our craiscraft is in danger for
balthisbyjthisbylthis wwed have our wealth call tto0 mind the
apostles in contact with the jewish rabblesrabbiesrabbinsRabblesbiesnies orcrf

with gentile superstitions in short at warnwar withvith
every religiouseseablishmentreligious establishment on the earth wit
nesstheness the popular clamor if we lettheklettheletiet themathumthuthuss
alone all men will believe on them and the
romans will come and take away our place
and nation these men that turn the world
upside down havecomehavercomehave come hither also what new
doctrine is this for thou bringest certain strangostrange
things to our ears these men do exceedingly
trouble ouourr city and teach customs which aro
not lawful for us to receive being romans
what will this babbler say he seems to bea
setter forth of strange gods and many other
such like sayings

foar0r let us for a moment contemplate the
events of later date for instance the kloalokiomotherther
church against the reformers of various ages
see them belied slandered degraded whipped
stoned imprisoned burned and destroyedndestroyeddestroyednjn
various ways while the ignorant multitude

nkerenkqrewere made to believe they werdthewere the very worst
damenofmend4men again think forobrour a momentw&moment orthooftho

a4aa
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11 i

struggles of columbus an obscure indiiiindividual1

of limited education but blessed with a large-

ness of heart a noble genius a mind whichx6ich
disdaineddisdaindisdainered to confine itself to thetlletile old beaten track
accustomed to think forfojfoxeor itself it burst thechainsthe chains

which in ages past had held in bondage the na-

tions of the earth it soared aloft as it were

on eagles wings it outstripped and left far be-

hind the boasted genius of greece and rome
it penetrated the dark mysteries which I1layay con-

cealed amid the western waters behold him
struggling for eightyearseight years against the learned

ignorance of the courts and councils of europe
while the sneer of contempt the finger of scornscorn
and the hissbiss of derision were the solid argu
ments opposed to his theory but what waswas the
result when after many a fruitless struggle an
expedition was fitted outI1 consisting of three
small vessels a new world presents itselfjqitselfjqto thotheiho
wondering nations of the east destined at no
distant period to become the theatre of the
most glorious and astonishing0 events

Z
of aidthe

last days this fact was no sooner demonstrated
than ththeir

1

err philosophical geographical and religeil

giousbious objections vanished in a rementr6mentmoment hahaughtyAg v
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igmranceignormiceignormice and bigbirrbirybigotrybigolrybirrolryotryolry were for once con-
strained to cast their honourshondours in the dudustst and
bow theirr revereverendrend heads at the feet of real
nvernv6rworthitllitil and learn idin humble sisilencelonce I1thatohethaattohe1 one
fhcfacfacfclearlytcld6rdembnstrateddemonstrated is worth ten thouthod
sahdithsandsahdsandtheoriesfthIththeoriese6nhes and opinions of men 0

havhavinging saidsdmucsaidsald so much to impress upontbdupon the hu
mmanan mindthemind the necessrecessnecessityity of hearing and thehah6
judgingjudginbudgin6 1I would only add that the obaobjobjectfectact of
tthish publication is to give the public&blic c6rrectififcorrect anforinfor
matlonmattonmation concerning a religreligiousreligioulouious syssystemem whichhaiwhiwhichchhaihashaa
penetratedpen irdted every state from mainealaine to missouri asfis
wewawedawellweilweli

v

asSthac
i

thbcthe canadasanadashadas in the short space of suyensuy6nseven
jaajrfira

yyearseIG drganorganizingiziiig churches and conferences IQin

veryevery teeonionlonuon andan dtatheringingatheringingatheringin its progress fromafrom1ft6m
Rfifty 16to aann hundred thouthousands hddlsdisciplescipI1es havinghavrngaviilgzig

at th6sdmethe same time to sustain the shock of anovadovan overe

wlielmmg1661miehgthg religiousre influence opposed to itbyibbyit by
ojeitjeithe combined powers of every sect in ameramericaica

a8

whaibutwhatWhai but the aimarmarm of omnipotence could havehavi
movamovmoveded it forward amid the rarageae of mobs hav-
inging to contend with the prejudice of the igignorantnoramnorak
and the pen oftheodtheof the learned at war with eveeveryry
creed landcraftandcraftand craft in christendomchristendom abilwhilewbil6 the comeeconal
binedbmedbained powers of earth and hell were hurling a

Aaaa55
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storm of persecution unparalleled in the history

ofourolourof our country
this work is also intended as a warningvoicewarning voicevolce

or proclamation of truth to all people into whose

hands it may failfallpalleailbail that they may understand anand

hebe prepared for the great day of the lord
opinion and guess werkworkwork in the things ofgodof god

are worse than useless facts well demonstrated

canalonbcan alone be of service to mankind and as the

holy ghost can alone guide us into all truth I1
pray god the eternal father inin the name ofofjeofeeje
sus christ his son that the spirit of truth may in-

spire my heart in inditinginvitingindi ting this matter thailthatl may be
able to write thetho truth in demonstration ofthespiofthe spir-
it

r
andond of power that it may be the word of god

the everlasting gospel the power ofgod unto sal

vationnationrationhatlon to the gentile first and also totheto the jew
bringing to remembrance things past and

showing things to come according to the spirit

of prophesy and revelation thatmygarmentsthat my garments
may be clear of the blood of all moninmen in the great
and coming day when all people must standbystandbestandstani

1 1
W

be-

fore
tj

forporelleebiethe judgment seatseal of christ to receive aoea re-
ward accordaccordingaccordinzaccordineincinz as their work shall be

r 1
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frforpor we have not followed cunninglycun nlngl deviseddev is
i ed

nablesfablesfljfenabiess whenvihn we madeknown unto you the power
bifidifidand coming olourorourof our lord jesus christ butowerbutk weree
eieeleeye wwitnessesithesses of his majesty

forporfor hehe rereceiveddelved from god the father honour
andandgloryglory when there came such a voice from
the excellent glory this is my beloved sohisonison
iriinlriirl wwhomh- iom I1 am wellweli pleased and this Vvoacevofce0 ce
which ccamehindina from heaven we heard whenwhensvowo
werewer withith hunhim in the holy mount
iwaweiw6 have also a more sure word of prophesy

whereunto ye do well that ye take heed as untounibknib
a lightilat that shinethchineth inalnain a dark place until the dddayty
dawn and the day star arise in your hearts

knowing this first that no prophesy of scripscrip

ture isis of any privatprivatee interpretation lor the
i

prophesypioplie3y came not in old time by the willofdillof
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413

man but holy men of god spakep as tbeywthey wereere

moved upon by the holy ghost peter
positive demonstration which none cangaincangainocan gain-

say nor resist is the design of thothe author
throughoutthroughouttbis this work 1 1 r IV i

no believer in the
r
ffholyoly scriptures who reads

it with attention shall close this volume wwithoutlihout

beingfullybeing fully convinced of the great and importantt
truths contained therein

in order to prove anytliinrany thing from friptscriptureript

it isis highly necessary in the first place to kyjayaay
down some certain definite infallible ruleffruleofrulcof in

terpretationterpretation without which the mind is lost in

uncertainty and doubt ever learning and never
able to camec6me to the knowledge of the truth

the neglect of such a rule has thrown man
kindhind into the utmost confusion and uncertainty
in all tlieirtheir biblical researches indeed jahilejvhilejybild
mankind are lefaleftleat at melibertyrtyarty to transform spiritu-
alize or give any uncertain or private interpre-
tation to thetho word of god all is unceruncertaintytainy F

whatsoever was written aforetime waywaswas warikwrikir
7 J

tentellteli for our profit and learning that we through
patience and comfort of the scriptures migktbavemight have
hopebope now suppose a friend from a distance
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gipfipjrfipjr kaglagkau re baioataioa t

shouldwriteshould write us a letter making certain promises
alnuin41ww beaunanuoia01 I1 MI I1 n wto us onon certain condecondiconditionsitioaitio S whichshich I1if we obtainedretifrwtifVajl i

wouldarteirtebe greatly to our profit and advantage
of Ccourse it njienjigmight be ssaidsaldaad1d ththee I1letterietteretter was written
for our

nugnut
profitandiudandaud lelearningarping that tsiroutfirouthrougheffigffi Mpa-

t ji ofaTOofw vjluftiencezdtience Zdand colartcomfort ortheof the letter we might havejrhavearhaveo
T

hope to obtain the things promised now ifir wo
cclearly1 arlyaly understooddrstoodn the ae1eletteriettertt i aandnd knew whatwhit to

J t laflmfexpectr then it
i

would afford usus camc6mcomfortfort and hope
f a

whereas ifthereif there was ananyy ddoubt0ubtabt or 1113ceruncertaintytaintyainey
on our mindsinmindlinminds in the understandingund6rs6ndivg of tnetr6tra sameameyu lj t

then couldi we dcriv6noderive no Ccertaineagineaain comfortcomrortorartoror hope
i V L J

from thet6eibingsthings wriitnwritten not knowingknowing4hatwhat to
okaft ihohopeP6 for coconsequentlysequently ththee letter wwould0uldnotnot pprorar6

0

fit usjusius at all and so it is with theth6tha scripturessciliriptu resf fc S 1jno140 prophesy orr promise willv illlillii profit the readerreadenreadon

or produce patiepatiencence comiedmicomfortbrt or hope inin bihis
0

mindnnndyuntiluntil clearly underst9od6nd6isq6dunderstood that hemayakhemaykihe may know
preciselypreciselv whatwhat to hopehpe forfon now thethe prpredic-
tions

ad6dje
6of the prophets ccanan be clearly ununderstbodunderstoodundersdersttbododd

as inmuchh so as the almanacalnianaalbiana whenwhin it foretells hllhilan
ej I1

eclipse ai6ior elsetbebiblcelseeise the biblebibie 6fallbookiofallaliail books is ofniostof most
aa1a i

i
doamidoubtful Uusefulness far bibetterenteefteenne

i r
1

would itif hahaveve
y

been irfor mankind ifth6greatif the great author of our ex-a
is4tericete shouldli uddufd haveha

i

ve rrevealedd nothing to hiswismls fallenfailen
sausaynau d r u n i lvwlijdsfklawl

atxt li htj5
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creaturescreaturs than to havehaverevealedrevealed a book which
would leave them in doubt and tmcertauncertaintyiniynfsnty to
contendwithcontend with one another from age to age re-
spectingspecspe ting the meaning ofits contents that such
uncertainty and contention has existed for agesa ryes

noneinone will deny the wise and learned have
differed and do still widely differ from each
Plothelotbeloabeolheinhelnr in the understanding ofprophesy whence
then this difference either revelation itself is
deficient or else the fault is in mankind but
to say revelation isis deficient would be to charge
dodgodgod foolishly god forbid the fault must be in
man there are two great causes for this
blindness which I1 will now show

first mankind have supposed that direct in-
spiration by the holy ghost was not iintendeduntendedntendedntended
foforr all ages ofor the church but confined to
primitiveprimitivelimitive times the canon of scripture being
fullullfuli and all things necessary being revealed
the spirit which guides into all truth wasnowas no
longer for the peoplepeoples therefore they sought to
understand by their own wisdomvisdom anddnd by their
own learning what could neverveneverbeneverneyer ba clearly uaun
derstood&istoodderstood except by the spirit of truth for6rar the
thinthingsas9s of god knoweth no man exceptex6et by the
spirit of god
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f ji tattlatt V vrijhrrijh si ut

secondly having lost the spirit of inspira-

tion theythe began to institute
f

their own opinions

traditions and commandments giving conconstruestruc

tionseions and private interpretations to thetho written

word instead of believing the things written
V39

and the moment they departed from its I1literal

meaning one mans opinion or interpreinterpretinterinterpretationpre tation

waywaswas just as good as anothersothersan all were clothed

with equaliqual authority and from thencearosethence arose
144
all

n

the
f

darkness and misunderstandingmisunderstand ing ononcthesethese
j

points which has agitated the world for
i thetho

last seventeen hundred years
oy0 yee inhabitants of new york ye people of

theuritedtheUthe unitedrited states and finally I1 appeal to all 0of

every nation tongue and people you have

many commodities for sale which attract the

attention and are very desi-rabledesirable but theresthereisthere Is

one thinthing9 for which you would give more than
1

for any other which has been presented to you

A somethingasomething which if once obtained would

greatly assist you in obtabtobtaininghining all other tthingsthengshings

worth possessing whether it were powepowerpowenfi
wealth riches honourshondourshonours thrones or dominions

comparatively few have overovertoyeroverl possessed it al

thoughthou h it was within the reach of many othberothersothherjlrajrtj n a i gyrwiygym
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but they weiewelewere eitherelthereitheihotnot awaredware of it
t ft
or

4
didaidald
y

not
know its value it has worked wondeiswonderswondeis forfoiforthethe
few who have possessed it some it enabled
t0 escescapehpe ffromrom drodrowninganingwning while every souasoulsoulsoui wnoanowho

t-to

did not possessposssoassg it was lost in thetiietile miominmlomightybitty deepde

others it saved from famingfamine while thouthousandssands
perishedperishedallperishedallallaliail around them by it meninen havehaye adtejdteoftenni
been raised totb dignitydignityin in the state yea more
somesome havehavhayei

e been rais6dtoraised to thethethrondofthrone of empiresjr mpairesppires

thetie possession of it bahass sometimes raised rn6nmen4

from a dungeon to a palace and therethertherdaretheadaredareare
instances in whichthosewhich those that possessedpossdssod it were
delivered dromfrom66 the flames while cities wbr6were ddncon-
sumed

4 11

d andtnd liveveryelyery soul tliemsethemselvesilves exceptedexceptehexcepttmeHu

perished frequently when a famine
4 I1

or
I1

the
sword fihasas destroyed a city or nation thitheyay6y 1

alone16661666whowho popossessed
i

asesssestedsed it escaped unhurt 13y
thisthiis time the reader inquires what cacann that
tlingbething be 1 inform me and I1 will purcbasditbvenpurchase even
at the sacrificobfsacrince of all 1I possess0 on earearthth wewellweilwelivilillvii

kindlind reateareaderder ihisareasuiethis treasure is foreknowledge
a knowledgeknoaedge of thingsthings future let a bookbook bba
published in this city entitled a knowledgee of the
fuinuinulfutureu r 1 anandd let the inhabitants be rreallyeallyeaily sccon-
vinced

on
thattbtA it did give a certain definite
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knowledgeofknowledgedh6fadfhafof future eveneventsli so that its pages
uunfoldednf61ded the future bistohistohistoryry of the nnations and

of many great events as the history of greece

or rome does unfinfunfoldoldoid the past and a large
edition would immediately sell at a great suhpruhpsummerer
copy indeed they would hebe above all price
now kind reader the books of the prophets
and the spirit of prophesy were intende&torintended for

thisverythieverythisthiihiihlsVeryvery purpose well did the apostle sas4sayy
covet earnestly the best gifts but rather that
yeprophesyyeolirophesyye prophesy having saidsaldsaidsoso much we will

now enter into the wide expanded field whichwhicii
lies before us anddnd searchoutsearch out the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge which have been shshiningining
rorforonsovagesfovagesforagesforragesvagesages like a light in a dark place we
will explore regiongunknownregions unknown to manywemanyeemany we will

gaze upon the opening glogio910gloriesriesrles which present
themselves on every side and reastfeast our soulssodis
withwithjtnowledgek now edge which is calculated in its nnature
to enlargetqenlarge the heart to exalt the mind and i to

raiseralso the affections above the t little mean
grovellinggrovelling things of the worldwo rid addao makemako
one wiseuntowise unto salvation t

sputjputbut first for the definite rule of interpretainterpretdinterpretedinterpretarreta
tionoonwon otlotlomegaeocieortthiso rar4 this we will notdependonnot depend on any mmanan
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or commentuarycomment uary for the holy ghoshalghoshasghosrthasgiven
I1

given
it by the mouth of peter knowing tthisliiillliihitbithitfirst
that no prophesy of scripture is of anyapyaby pprivateateaie
inteintointerpretationrpretation 2 pet i 20

there is one grand division to be keptkeplhept iiini
view constantly in the study of prophesy
namely the distinction between the past anandd the
future the readerteader should be becarefulcareful to ascertaintoascertain

I1

what portion has been fulfilled andaridalidarld what re
mains to be fulfilled always rememberingrememberin
peters rule of interpretation will apply to both
now if we should find in our researches that
every prophesy which has been fulfilled to
this present year has been literally fulfilled then
it follows of necessity that everyevary prophesy
which is yet future will not fail of a literal fulfullfui
ailmentfilmentfilment let us commence with the drysmys of
noahnoab gen vi 17 11 and behold 1I even 1I do
bring a flood of waters upon the earth toio de-
stroy all flesh wherein is the breathbreathoflifejof ilfelife
from under heaven and every thing twiktwinthafjsis on
the earth shall die

in the verses which follow the above the
lord commands noah to enter the ark andnd
take with him some of every sort an&fb6dand food 0off
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eeveryklnuvery kin1I aridandarldalid iriinlil the 22dverse itis writtenn
thus didnodhdid noah according to all that god com-
manded him so did he it Nvwasaswellwellweilweli for noah
that he was not well versed in the spiritualizingspiritual izing

systems of modern divinity for under its
benighted influence he would never have be-
lieved tsatsotbatsothat so marvelous a prophesy would have
had- a literal meaning and accomplishment
no he would have been t6ldthattold that the flood

meant 4a spiritual flood and the ark a spiritual
Aarkr1 i and the moment he thoughttbourht otherwise he
wouldwouldhavehavehaye been set down for a fanatic knave
or fool but it was so that hebe was just simple
enough to believe the prophesy literally 1 here
then is13 avl fair sample of the blessing 0off fore-
knowledge while all the world who did notnut
possess it perished bykv the noodhoodflood literally

thenextThe nexthext prediction we will notice isis gen

xv113il41516xvjl3141516 Is and he said unto abraham
know of a surety that I1 thy seed shall beabe a
stranger inin a land that is not theirs and shallshalishail
serve them and they shall afflict them four
hundred years and also that nation whom
theystheytheysballshallballshalishailbailhail serveerveS will I1 judge and afterwards
shallftbeycomshalvtheytcomeeouaououtwithtnvithgrgreatatsubstsubstanceisosubstancetnceance wanhanROAisO
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and thou shaltshallshailshait go tothytobbytotbyto thy fathers inin peace

thou shaltshallshailshait be buried in a good old inreageirre but in

the fourth generation they shall come hither
againC for the iniquity of the amoritesamoratesAmorites is not
yet full

the evil entreating ofor the children of israel
four hundred years together with their coming
out with great substance and the judgments
of god upon egypt as well as the death of
abrahamabfaham in aa good old uge are all facts too
well known to need comment here suffice it
to say that itisit is a striking example ofor theextheeb
actnet fulfillmentfulfilment ofor prophesy uttered more than
founfourfou hundredhund red years before it had its accom-
plishmentplipilplishslimentment from this we gather that none of
those ancient men knew any thing of the mo
dern system of spiritualizing our next is gen
xixxix 12121313 and the men said unto lot hast
thou any besides son in law and thy ponssonssons and
thy daughters and whatsoever thou hast in tho
city bringbrin thou out of this place for we will
destroy this place because the cry of them is
wamengreatwaxenwamen great before the lord and the lord has
sent ustoastous to destroy 42it now lot being simple
enoughcnoughloto belbeibelievebelleveteve the thing initsdinitsin its literal sense
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took as many of hhisis familas would follow andnd

escapedsfores6pedtfarfqr his life to thelgthelathelthei greatreat amusementnoamusement no
doubt of0 the sodomitessodomitessSodomites who stood gazing afterahter
cryinrrdelusioricrying delusion delusion they thinking alitheallailali the
chilelwhilelwhilethatthat thethetthei proihesyprophesyProiprol hesy was only a figfigurerirepire
herefisanherepisadHere fisanlisan example of a man escaping from
the naflaniesmesbyby the horeforeboreforeknownforeknowlforeknowledgeknowledge imparted ttoto
himbimoilezthewhiles the whole city perished 00whatwhat
a blessingthatblesingthatblessingblesing that lot had no knowlknowledgeknowlednknowledgedn0 of the
modern imannerimdoner of interpretinginterpretib prophesypxopliesyplophesyPlophesy jflif
it chadhad once entered hishcarthishhis hearnhearteartcart that he must
come out ofor sodomsodomspiritudllyspiritually instead of ditclitclitd
rally itwouldhavewouldhaveit would havebave cost him hihisslifelife 1

let us examine a prophesy ofor joseph in the
landribfilandnlanan ogs egypt gen xuxii 29 30 31 be
holdboldhoid there come seven years of great plenty
throughout all the jandland of egypt and there
shall arideariseareseariseafteranterafter them sevenseven years of famine
atandidallallailali the plenty shall be forgotten in the land
odaieofaieof egyptagyptgypt i and the famine shall consume the
land and theplentythe plenty shall not be known iinn the
landlandi by reason of that famine rollofollowingiving for it
shall be ververyvenyY grievous joseph then proceeds
to giveidirectiongivel4irection for corn to be laidlaiduplandupupinin great
abufidanceduringabundance during the sevemplenteoussevensevem plenteous yearsyearsinyearginafaaaa
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order to provide against the famine and
pharaoh being no better versed in the schoolaschool7school of
modern divinity than his predecessors never
once thought of any other interpretation butthebuethebut the
most literal and thus hebe was the means to
gether with joseph in the hand of god ofsavofsakof sivsev

ingmg not only their own nation but the house of
israel from famine this is another striking ex-
ample of the power of foreknowledge it not
only saved from famine but it exalted joseph
from a dungeon to a palace iromfrom the lowest
degradation to the highest lioiioilohonournour so that they
cried before him bow the kkneenee but Q0 what
death and mourning would have fullfulifollowedowed hadbad
they dreamed of spiritual famine and sspiritualpiritual
corn
c having given a few plain examples of early
ages we willwilljightlylightly touch upon some of thothe
mostlhost remarkable events of prophesy and its
fulfillmentfulfilment until we come down to the days of
the jewish prophets where the field opens wide
touching in its progress the most remarkable
events of all ages and terminating inia a fullfiillfuli de-
velopmentelopmeelorme nt of the opening glories of the last
daysdaysi f i
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onevremarkableqnewemarkablo instmdelcoinstance concerning elijah
iai1 ili

1

the lprophetop1 iei was
I1

that he prophesied to ahab
that itif shouldnotsbbuldnotshould not ralrairainin for three years and up
wards which came to pass according to his word

there isis also a remarkable instance of hasaelhdsaadsael

the syrian who came to elisha to inquire of
the lordconcerninglord doncerconcerningning the king of syria his mamas-
ter

s
who was sick the prophet earnestly be-

holding
be-ii

himwimwlm burst into tears and hasael askedald
him saying why weepestdeepest thou and96and he
answering said the lord hath shewedchewed me
that thou shaltshallshailshait be king over syria andedandhdand he
thenprthenarthen proceeded0ceedeeceeded to unfold unto him the crueltiescruelti6cruel ties

which hebe would aflerafterwardswards exercise towards
israel which are almost too horrible to mention
here lelestiestst in so doing I1 might offend the delicate
ear but hasael astonished to hear these things
prepredictedprediciediciedecied concerning himself which at ththattiethatattieattleattimtimea
filledfillebhimdhimhim with horror exclaimed with surprisesurphiieiiie
41 kafk6fbut what is thy servant a dog that he
3661ddoshould do such things yetya astonishing to tell

all was afterwards fulfilled to the very letter i

in the gist chap 2 chron it is wridenwritten
thatthaithatinereinere camocame a writing to Jehoram fromhrom

elijiliElijelja1fbililigil whichwelchwuichsvelch after461arter statingstatinathedhethethoaho great wickedness
1
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of which he had been guiltyiinguilty in turning to6 idola

try and also murdering his brethren of hishig

fathers house who were betterbutter that himself
proceeds thus 11 behold with a great plague
will the lord smite thy people and thy children
and thy wives and all thy goods and thou
shailshallshaltshait have great sickness by disease of the bow-
els until thy bowels fall out by reason of thy
sickness day by day in the same chapter
it is written 1I that the philistines and arabians
came agaiagalagainstnstast him and took his wiveswives and chilchii
dren and goods captive and arterafter all thisthethistlethis the
lord smote him in his bowels with an incurableincurable
disease and his bowels fell out by reason of his

sickness so he died of sore disease
in the 6 chapter orjosbuaof joshua 26 ververseseitseptseitberethereberehere

isis a wonderful prediction concerning jericho
41 cursed be the man before the lord that risethdiseth

up and buildethbuildeth this city jericho he shallshailshali lay
the foundation thereof inin his first born and in

his youngest son shall he set up theahe gates
thereof

loerloenaftenafter this curcurse
i

se the city of jericho layywaawawasteste

forforagesages none darindaringdarlng aoto rebuild ititaticatat theextheeb
pense of theirfirsttheir hirstfirstbirst born and of their youngest
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soneon f r
until afierflerfierafleraa long issuccessioncessiobessiohofof jadj6djudgesg69

and lungs wwhenhen hundreds of I1 yyearsea rs hadbad kasskaispasseded

hiel thbjbethelitethetho bethellleBethel ilelleite who livedislivedinlived in thetho dasday ofof
ahab probably supsupposingposin that ththee lordLorloraliatdildaaliatlindC
forgotten the curse pronounced uponuppa it by jo 4

shua ventured to rebuild the city but no soonersooner6soondrsooner 6

hadd lixidlhelaid the foundation thereof then abiram
hisbishik firstbornfirst born died but still perperseveringseviering tnin the
hardngardnhardnessbsgofof his heart he setsst up the gates thereofthereortherborthereor
with theldsheldthe lossss ofhis youngest son segubsegua accordiaaccordinaccording 4

to the ivaiv6wordfd of the lorddord by joshjoshuaua see I1 kingskiingjiing
xvi &6techapter 39 verse wewie might fill a volume
with instances ofor a similar kind disperseddisorsed
through the historical part of the scripturesescriturdEScripturgturdsi
but we fforbear in order to hasten to azi more full

examinationexamifiatioi of the books of thejewisbthe jewish prprophfetsliphbi

we shallshalishail trace thethemM in their funjmentrli1filment Uupftnjadpadphd 1

jerusalem babylon tiettyreegyptandtyptand yarvarvardouivariouivariouslouiioui

other I1nnatnainationsnatronsia66donsronsns 1

bababylonVjibjion the most ancancient1

lent and the most re

nownedcitynowned city of the world wasy-ds pleasantly situsliu

atedoacedoatadatcd onn thetha banks of a majestic riverrivert that
flowedthroughflowed through the plains ofofshinarShinar near whewhere1

rd

tbet6werthe tower ofofbabelofj5abelBabel oncestoodondestoodonceonde stood it was laidaiddidsid out
au6ufoursquare a6dsuirandsurroundedsurroundedand oundedanded with a wallwaliwaiiallali upwarunwarupwardsS

13bl
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of three hundred feet high and sixty miles in

circumferenceci having an hundred gatesgasgag of
brass with bars ofironof iron twentyfivetwenty five gates at
every side which opened to streets runnrunninging

through the whole city a distance of fifteen

miles thus forming the whole city into exact
squares of equal size in the midst of these

squares were beautiful gardens adorned with

trees and walks diversified with flowers of every
varied hue 4 while all the houses of the citcityy
wereivere built upon the borders of the squares
directly fronting on the streets in thethemidstofemidmidststofof
this city sat nebuchadnezzar enthroned in
royal splendor and magnificence and swayswayinging
his sceptresceptry over all the kingdoms of the world
when iitt pleased god in a vision of the night0
to unveil the dark curtain of the future and to
present before him at one view the history of
the world even down to the consummation ofor all
things behold a great imageimage stood before him
whose headbead was affineoffineof fine gold his breastandbreastbandbreabreaststandand
arms of silver his belly and thighs of brass
his ielegsgs of iron his feet and joesptoesptoes part of iron
and part of miry clay he beheldbehejdbykgldp till a stone
pascutwascuthl0111HLout0111 of tietlethe motintainivithoutmountain without handhands
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which i smote theimthethelmageimimageagryecye uuponponf tthehe feet which
were part of iron and parvofpart of claciaclayandclalandclayyandand brake
them in pieces then was the iron the brass the
silver and the gold broken to pieces togethertofrether
and became as the chattomchattofchaff of the summer thresh
lagingino floor and the wind carried them away is

and there was no place found for them but thobthoetheetheb

stone which smote the imaoimagoimage became a& great
mountain and filled the whole earth whenwhens
danielwasdaniel was brought in before the king to teintemltemm

the dream and the interpretation he exclaimed
11 there is a god inin heaven that revealethrevealeth secrets
andiandandl makethmabeth known to the king nebuchad-
nezzar what shall come to pass in the latter
days then after tellintelling the dream he cunicunncunconnconti
tinuesfinues thus thou 0 king art a king of kings t

forrorfbi the god of heaven hath given thee a iring
dom and towerpowerpowen and strength and glory and
wheresoever the children of men dwell the i

beasts of the field and the fowls of heaven hath
hebe given into thytllytily hand and hath made thee
ruler over them allailali thou art this head ot
gold and after thee shall arise another king-
dom inferior to thee and another third kineinelnking 2

dopdondomofbras3jwhichfibrassii which shall ibeabeaiyrulerauieraule over all stofftofhe
B 2
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earth and the fourth kingdom shallshailshalishallbbbebb strong
as iron for as much as iron breakethbreaketh iwplec6in pieces
and subbluethsubluethsu lueth all thingsthins and asus iron thatthat breakbrcak
eth all these shailshall it brenhinbreakbreahbrechin in pieces hndbruizhndand bruizebraizee
and whereas thou sawestcawest the feet and toestoes partoartaart
of potters clvondclay and part of iron the kingdomhiogdom
shallshalishail be divided but there shall be in it butheoutheof the
strength of iron for as much as thou sawestcawest
the iron mxedffijxedaxed with clay and as the toes ofor the
feetreet were part of iron and part cluybluy so the
kingdom shall be Partlypartly stronkandstronstrongkandhandand partly bronbrowbrozbro-c
ken and whereas thou cawessawessawestt iron mixed
with clay they shallshalishail mingle themselvethemselthemselvesthemselveseivevesveas withwuhwilh the
seed ofor men but they shall not cleave ongoneone to
anolhanochanotherer even as ironiron is not mixed with clay
and inin the days of these kings shall the god
of heaven set up a kingdom which shallshalishail not be
destroyed and the kingdom0 sliall not be ggiveniven
to another people but it shall break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms and it shall
standstandastand1 forever forasmuch as th6uthbutabu sawestcawest the
stone was cut out of the mountain without hands
and that it brakebraliebrahebraicebraile in pieces the iimoniron the brass
the clay the silver and the gold the great
god hathbath made known to the kingkinakino what shall
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cocometo ppassaSs hereafterereafl6r landanilidadilioafilid theiletletie dreaficid&rdream is cer-
tain and6dt6intethe interpretationrpretationthibreofsurethereof sure I1

inln thisls great view of thei6ia subject wewe have
presented beforebefore us in succession filsfirstt ththide
kingdom ofcebugebunebuchadnezzar

i

chadnezzarchadnezzar second the meadesmeaesa16des

and persians ivwhobo took babylon from Belsbeisbeazbelshazbuazhaz
zar and raigr6igreigneded over all the earearth

i

th thirdthir& ththee
greeks under alexander who doncongonconqueredconquerequere d the
world P and reigned in the midst of babbabylonYign

1

andfourthandana dourthfourth the roman empire which
I1

subdued
I1

all things fifth its division into eastern aiadildanifdd
westernvestern einelnerhempirespires and its16 final brbreakingeaking or ssubuau91

division intointo the
1

various kingdoms of momodernder i
europe represented by the feet and toes part
of iron and part of clay and lastly we havehaye
presenpresentedteItel before us an entire new kingkingdom160
organized by the god of heaven in the last
days or during the reign of these kings aerrerrepredepre
sentedbysentedby the feet and toes this last kingdom

isseverisneverisis neverneyer to change masters like all tbthee kingkifij
domsdom

li

s which had gone before it it was nevernever
to be left to other people it was to break in
pieces all these kingdoms and stand abrevfbrevforeverlreverier
alanysupposcmany suppose that this last kingdom alludedtolalluded tolto
wasnyas166the kingdom of god which was organizedorganiz6organized

B 8
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in the days of christ orhisochisor his apostles but a
grertergreater blunder cocoulduld not exist the kingdom
off god set up in the days of christ or of hishig

apostles did not break in pieces any of the
kingdoms of the world i it waswas itself warred
against and overcome in fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmenf of the words
of daniel 7 chapter 21st verseerse 1 I beheld
and the same hornhom made war with thesaintthe saintssaint
and prevailed against them also 22nd verse
1 I until the ancient of days came and judgment

taswas given to the saints of the most high and
thetimethqtimetheotimethe time came that the saints possesspossessedodtheqdthethe king-

domit also verse 27th27thath Is and the kingdom and
dominion and the greatness of the kingdom
under the

N
whole heaven shall be given iqto the

people of the saints of the mostalost highhigh whose
kingdomkingdomisis an everlasting kingdom and all do-

minions
1

shall serve and obey him
john records rev xiii 7 fianditjvand it wasPsI1 ji

given antointolntotnto him to make war with the saints
and to overcome them and power was divgivgivenen
him over all kindreds tontonguesguesandand nations
in fulfillmentfulfilment of thesethegethere sayings power has been
givefttogiven to the authorities oftheodtheof the earthcarth to kill the
apostles and inspired men untiluntill if any re
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maifieldmaifiedroained they were banished from amongjqnjamong menvfpwwrlhmt i t 0 1 l

orforcedtoo4fdreedto retire to ththothethedesolatedesolatekolate islandsqrislands or thethorjrvml fv J j i

denlandqensandvensanddensanddensand cavescaves of the mountains of the earth
ttherehere to live being men of whom the world waswaiway

notnotvorthyworthy while at the same timelime many eaisefalseealsaelsaeisa
prophets and teachersteacherskweremeretere introduced inm theirtheithel
placeplacewhomwhomom men heaped to themselves because
ttheygnyivyanynehe

it ioqlonotiwouldifould not endure sound docdoctrinetrinetripe in thithlthis V

way
slugflug thekingdomthe

i
kingdom of god became disorganiseddisorganizedisorganized6 sa

falastaalastandlost from among menandmen and the doctrine and
churches ofmenofamenof men instituted in their place but

1 11 1 I1 I1 I11asffs I1

we design
R

to speak more fully on this subject
when we come to treat upon the subject of ther J0 t idtrotroj ivtbo
kinhinkingdomg4omofof goagod summSuffsufficesufficeloiceloto say that the king

dqap6kendom
ncaafcaa

spokengoli 1
ofbyobbyof by danieldanig

1

1 is something to be

organizednorganizedorganizednin the last days by the god of hea
yenven hmyselfhimselfmself without the aid of human institutions

or the precepts11 of men and when once orga
1

nlzeslitnizednihed
M mooyit will neverneyerndyer cease to roll all the powers

onearthofearthof6apndearth and helwillholwillhellhelhollhoilholhoi will notpot impede its prpgrprogressss

uuntil at length t4eancientthetho ancient of days shall sit and
theLordr4jeusjesus will come in the clouds of heafleaeleaileayf at1t T

ven with powerpowerdower and great glory as king of
kinkines
ifpssimt

andlordbordcordlord of lords and destroy all these

knkingdomsgpomsdoms and give the kingdom and the great
f
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ness ofodtheofthethe kingdom under thethewkolethewwli6leh6av6aholeKolehoie heaven to
the saints then there will be but oneond lo10lordid
and his name one and he shall be king overalloveroyer allaliail
the earth

we will now return to nebuchadnezzar
NYwhomhoi the lord by the mouth of jeremiah calls
69 his servant to execute his judgments upon the
nations it seems that the lord exalted this
great man and made him a king of kings and
lord of lords arming him with his own sword
and clothingclotbiny him with power and authority for
the express purpose of executing his judgments
and scourging and humbling all the nations of
the earthcaiihcaish jeremiah chap xxvxiv says that
the lord purposed to bring nebuchadnezzar
and hisbis army against jerusalem and against all
the nations round about that he might bring
them to desolation and captivity for seventy
years and aftenafterarterahtenarten seventy years he would turn
and punish the king of babylon and that nation
for their iniquity now who can trace ththe
history of the fulfillmentfulfilment of these great events so
exactly pointed out by jeremiah isaiah and
ezekiel and not be struck with astonishment
and wonder at the marvmarymarvelousciousclous ginngift of prophecy
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knablinenablinenenablinglnicnablin91mm in those days to read the history
ortii64futtireofttliefuturci as they read the history of the
pastiotttwhatitlhepag tvt v4i6dm0jthe rettlerrattier ifeitesfasiesfasfasiysiysly linn ththeeninanine
teenthtenitibeniti century tiol&tiho ng imb4frunirtimwhtrinitlhehfeloryiiistaryIiistary ofOD

thebahyfoninns medes anth persians greeifs
romatiareandroiha mmdf ligyptinnsbgyptinns together15 with thatt1itititoaf6f
the jawswilljawskolJawswillskolshol hardly render himself moremoedmonemord fa
miliaravithmiliarAvithnaltntlt the events which trtranspireansp irMtl aamohgamohnmoh r

those nations than thehe prophets were for sevseventyatysntys
yearsyvars previousprevfousrevhvsprevfous to their acaccomplishmentcomplishrheni I1 Mwitita
riesiaiesiness thesethesathesaventythe kevsevventy yearsears captivity ofbt the jews miii
badabbabdaualooyloouvion and their safe return next witness
thdifakintrthe staking ofor tyre the citycitvcita ofineof merchantsrefirerireriantsants the
rnmartartofof matnationsionslons situated at the haverlhaverihavenrofthuof the sea
spirousuirousur roundedndednnotnutut only by the sea butwithbudwithbut with a stronstrongcypcpa

wawallwailwaiiU A so strong a holdhoid required the utmostutmoit4l

skskillill and perperseverancesaverance of atebuchadnazzarnebucjiadhazzar and
his whoearmywholefarmywhoiewholefarmytarmy who labouredlaboured incessantlyy horaboraforafonfor a
longlonmtmetlfnc and atatcncthengthbength succebuccesucceedededed in conquering
thetityandtheltheithelcitycity and bangingbungingb0oginbrogin its inhabitants intocapiinto capIcap

tieltivltivltyforfontorlor sehesehisev nty years aftenafterarter w1fichwlfichalfich ththeypy rerl
turturnednan4 andeand establishedstatstaa blishedblushed their city but when
the kinkingfy of babylon hadbad succeeded in taking
tyretyrdnfter&terten many a bald head and peeled shoul

wlswl
dere465ssderausedjbytheiby ithebardhard servsbrvservice

1
ice ofochiaofhiahis arniyiffarniyaarnicaabswlsk vy
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the siege the lord by the mouth of ezekielezehielEzeklelhiel
promises to give the spoils of egypt unto him
for wages for his army in order to pay him for
the great service wherewith he had served god
against tyre next witness his war in the
taking ofegypt and bringing them into captivity
until the seventy years were accomplished

and finally trace him executing the lords
vengeance and anger against uz upon the
kings of the philistines and askelonaskelin azzab and
ekron edom moabaloababoab ammon and dedan te-
ma and buz and the kingsicings of arabia and of
zimrijandzimripndZimri jand ofofelamelam and of all the icingslungs of the
aledesandallmedesAledesandalland allailali the kings of the north far and near
and finally upon all the kingdoms of the world
who were to be drunken and spew and falltofalatofallfailfali to
rise no more because of the sword which he
would send among them but whwhenen the lord
hadbad accomplished all his mind upon the nations
he purpopurposedpurposedinsedinin turn to punish this great mon-
arch and those who succeeded him and also
the city and Nanationdionfion over which hebe reigned
and finally to make it perpetual desolations
and all this for their pride and haughtinessbauirhtiness
the lord exclaims shall the axe boast itself
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agamsthunagainstl4im that heweth therewith or sballtbeshallshailshali thetho ji

saw boast itself against him that shakeshakethitshakethshakethathitit &c4cac

butjnin order to trace the events of the return of
the jews and the other nations from their sev-

enty years captivity and bondadbondagbondagege and the pun-
ishment of babylon another and very dimerentdifferentTerent
character from that of nebuchadnazernebucbadnazer is intro-
duced by the prophets one who is in scripture
termed the lords anointed he may be con
sideredridered one of the most extraordinary cbcharac-
ters

arac
that ever the heathen world produced his

mildnessmildnebildneq his courage his perseverance his
success and above all his strict obedience to

thecommandthe command of that god which neither he nor
hisbisfiathersfathers hadbad known all go to prove that
isaiah was not mistaken when he called him by
name as the lords anointed to dehdebdeliververyer the
nations from bondage to scourge and subdue
thetbegreatestgreatest city and monarchy that has at any
titime existed on the earth and to restore the
jewsjegg and to rebuild their city and temple I1in-
deed

n
he was oneodeoue of those ffewew which the world

neyerneverneverneyer produces except for extraordinary pur-
poses but let us heahearr the prophets own des
crintlonciiti6ncrintlonion ofhim isaiah 445 ghachapphaP thus saithsalthsaith the yfcuV t 1 AW
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lord to his anointed to cyrus whose righthandright handhana
1 have holdenboldenhoiden to subdue nations before hirfihdihim and

14L 4

I1 iv ll11 loo100looseibeloosoibeseibe joins of idioidrousgsuqgs1dio to opefilopen bbeforeC re
him tltlee two46dhvok&vea&l atlnfsantsntsA hd iheatessiiafriotthebes sw1706f
be shut bviffa6I1 iirowbsmtheathetheewhleumeameuw rdaktymoakeroake thi
crooked puffspucfs tftitnit wihwib brenkbreak arfirf pieces
the gates obbraofbraof brassahbrassalbrassah cut iin sunder the bansbarsweiwes of
iron and lialltftbilfeeiwillawill give ihfeu tlibteasuresthe treasures 0ofdark-
ness and hiddenhcheshidd&446hegofsecretof secret places thattbh1 thouhd4hdm
mayest knowthatithekn6iiltbiutbe lord which call thee
by ththyy name amainalnnln the god of israel forjafor jacob66b

rnymy servants sake andandtsrae
4

israel minemine elelectactpct paheJ havephhehava
even called thee by ilythy namenam01I1 have surnamed
thee though thou hast not known me I1 dmam
the lordoLordand there isndneis none else tb6reisthere s n67godno god
besides me I1 girded ttheebeehee though thoumstnbtthou hast not
known me that they may know from the riiliriil1ris 1

ing of the sun aandnd from the weswestt that thetherere isis

none else in the 13th verse he sasaysysa FI1
have raised himuphituphim up in righteousrighteourighterighteousnessou snessaness and I1 wilifwill

direct all his ways hebe shall build my city andind

let go my captives notnotdot forfbi price nor reward
saith the lord of hosts the reader will bear66hi

inin mind that isaiah livedjived about o116h6diedone hundred

years begorebefore thetho jewish captivity anandonevtone F
W
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hundred anidanndand seventy begorebeforebbfbr6cuuscyrus caused their
return

here I1 would pause and inquire what power
but the power of the great god could enable
one man to call another by name a centurycen tury
before hishisnrthhisNbirthrth and also to foretell the history
of his life what must have been his wonder
and astonishment when after many years of
warswarewarmwame and commotions during which he marched
forth conquering and to conquer gathering
as aanestnest the riches of the nationsnatbonsfonslons he at length
pitched his camp near the walls of the strongest
hold in all the earth he gazed upon itswalls of
upwards of three hundred feet in height with
its gates of brass and its bars of iron the
people within feeling perfectly safe with pro-
visionsvisions enough to last the inhabitants of the
city for several years howhov could he think of
taking the city who would not have shrunk
fromfron such an undertaking unless inspired by
the great jehovah but turning the river
euphrates oromfrom its course and marching
underunden the walls ofor the city in the dry bed
ositheofitheofzhe river he found himself in possession of
thettheithecitywithoutut any difficulty for belshazzarbelshazzabelshazzeBelshbeishazza r

c 1
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the kinking was drinking himself drunk with hisibis

nobles and concubines and that too from the
vessels of the house of the lord which his
father hadbad taken from jerusalem and his knees
hadbad already smote together with horrorborrorborron from

the handband writing on the wall which daniel had

just been called in to interpret giving his king-
dom to the medesniedes and persians having sub-
dued this great monarchy he seated himself
upon the throne of kingdoms and becoming
familiar with daniel hebe was no doubt introduced

to an acquaintance with the jewish records

andthenand then the mystery was unfolded he could

then see that god had called him by name that
the almighty hand girded him for the battle and

directed all liishisills work he could then understand

why the treasures of the earth poured them-
selves into his bosom and whywily the loins of
kings had been unloosedloosedunlookedun before him and whywily
the gates of brass had been opened and the bars
of iron burst asunder it was that hebe might
know that there was a god in israel and none

elseeisedise and that all the idols were as nothing that
he might also restore theihejewsjews and rebuild their
city and temple andfulfiland fulfillfulfil gods purposes upon
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babylonbablonbabion he accordiaccordinglyaccordinilynily issued hisbis procla-
mation to the jews to return and for thetho na
tiolionsns to assist them in rebuildingrebuildingrebuildinr forfo said he
god hath commanded me to build him an house
at jerusalem ezra i 2233 says I1 thus saith
cyrus king of persia the lord god of heaven
hath given me all the kingdoms of the earthearth
and he hath charged me to build him an house
at jerusalemat1erusalem which isis in judea who is there
among all his people I11 his god be with him and
letleiiet him go up to jerusalem which is in judea

and build the house of the lord god of israel
hehd is the god which is in jerusalem

what powerful argument what mighty in

fiuencewasfluence was it which caused cyrus to be con-

vinced that it was the god of heaven who

dwelt in jerusalem who alonealonoaiono was god who
had done all these things he had not been tra
ditionatedditidnated in the belief of the true god nor of
th6holyripturesthe holy scriptures nay hebe had everoveroveneven been very
zealous iriinlriirl the worship ofor idols it was to idols

that hehesoughtforsought eorfor assistance in the former part
of his life I1 reply it was the power of god
mademanifestmade manifest by prophesy and its fulfillmentfulfilment

notinnotsigotsi a spiritualspiritualizerspiritualizedspi ritualizedized sense not in some obscure
Ccac32
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uncertain or dark and mysterious way abichvhichvbich

was difficult to be undersunderstoodlood but in positive

literal plain demonstration which none could

gainsay or resist isaiah says that this was the
object the lord had in view when he revealed
such plainness andcyrusand cyrus manifested that it
had the desired effect I1 would here remark
thathat twhenwhenewhen we come to treat of that part of
prophesy which yet remains to be fulfilled wowe
shall bring proof positive that the heathen na-
tions of the latter days are to be convinced inw
the very same waywaythatthat cyrus was that isis theratherothere
are certain events plainlyplainly predicted in the
prophets yet future which when fulfilled will

convince all the heathen nations of the truetrua
god and they shall know that liehelleile hath spoken
it and performed it and all the great and
learned men of christendom and all sociesoclesocietiestiesi
who have put any other than a literal construe
tion to the word of prophesy shall stand con-
founded and be constrained to acknowledge that
all has come to pass even as it was written

but to return to our research of prophesy
and its fulfillmentfulfilment we will give a passing notice
of tbevisionthe vision of daniel recorded in the 8thsthesth chap
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of histiophesieshisprophesiesProphesieshis concerning the ramramframl and thathe
hehegoathegratgoat the reader would do well to turn
and read the wholewhoie chapter but wewe will more
particularly notice the interpretation aass itwasetwasit was
givenhimgive&fiimgivenhim by gabriel as recorded from the 19th19 th
to the25ththe 25th verses and he said 11 1I will make the
thee know what shall be in the last end of the nini

dignationsignationdig nation eorroror at the time appointed the end shall
bebc the ram which thou sawestcawest having two
hornsborns are the kings of media and persia and
theroughthoroughthe rough hegoathegrathe goat isis thekingtheringthe king ofofgreciagrecia and
the great hornborn that is between his eyes is the
first kingkincy now that beincbeinabeing broken whereas
four stood uptip for it four kingdoms shall stand
up out odtheofthe nation but not in his power and
in the latter time of their kingdomkindom when the

transgresstransgressorsers arearc come to the full a king ofor
fierce countenance and understandingandunderstanding dark sen-
tences shall stand up and his power shall be
mighty but not by his own power and hebe shall
destroy the mighty and the holy people and
through his policy also he shall cause craft toto
prosper in his hand and he shallshalishail magnify him

selfsinhiseelfitin4hisbis heart and by peace shall dedestroytr
A

many iihexiheshaiishw alisoalsostandstand up againstthelpagainst the pnncopancorincorince
cac3C 3
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ofor princes but lieholleile shallbeshallieshallshailshali be broken without

llandhand in this visionvision wowe have first presented

thetho medesniedes and persians as they were toexistj10 exist

until they were conquered by alexander the
great now it is13 a fact well known that 1 this

empire waxed exceeding great for somesomo time

after the death of daniel pushing its conquests
ivewestwardstward northward and southward so that
none could stand before it until alexander the
kinking of grecia came from the west with a small

army ofor chosen men and attacked the persians

upoaspoa the bank ofor the river and plunging his

horse inin and his army following0 they crossed
and attacked the persians who stood to oppose

them upon the bank with many times their
number but notwithstanding their numbers and
their advantage of the ground they were totally
routed and the greciansGrec ians proceeded to overrun
and subdue the country beating the persian
prince in a number of pitched battles until they
yereyerovydravere entirely subdued it is also wellknownwellweilweli known
that alexander the king of greece went forth

fioflofromoromm nation to nation subduing the world be-

forefordhimfordhamford him until having conquered the world he
diedamdiedatdied at babylon at the age of thirty two years
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andthusandtiusand thusihus when hohe hadh ad waxed strong the greagreatt
horn was Irokenbrokenfroken and for itcameit came up four nota-
ble ones toward the four winds of heaven his
kingdomkidgdom was divided among fofourur of his generals
who never attained unto his power now iain
the latter time of their kingdomkin odomadom when the trans-
gressiongression of the jewish nation had come to the
full thetho roman power destroyed the jewish
nation took jerusalem caused the daily sacri-
fice to cease and not only that but afterwards
destroyed thethotha mighty and the holy people that
is the apostles and primitive christians who
were slain by the authorities of rome

now let me inquire does the history ofofthesatheselthesei

united states give a plainer account of past
events than daniels wisdom did ofevents which
were then future and some of them reaching
down the stream of time for several hundred
years unfolding events which no human sagacity
could possibly have foreseen I11 man by his own
sagacity may accomplish many thingsthinas hemaychemayhe may
plough the trackless ocean without wind or tidotidetlde
in his favor he may soar aloft amid the clouds
wibwi4withoutout the aid 0of wings he may traverse tho
landwithlandeithland with astonishing velocity without the aid ofr

cac4c 4
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beastsleastsVatsais or he may conveyhisconvey his thoughtthoughtsthoughtswswto hishiahla
allow by the aid of letters but there is a prin
ciple which he can never attain no not even
by the wisdom of ages combined money will
not purchase it it comes from god only and is
bestowed upon man as aa free gift ahsaysald4says
the prophet to the idols tell us what shallb&shallshailshali be
that we may know thatthatjeye arears gods

we will now proceed to show how exactly the
prophesies literalizedliteralizer in the personpeison oficofjcof jesusSIISsilsslis
christ behold said the prophet igaisagsalavirginavirgina virvirgingin
shall conceive and bearabeanabear a son again bethle-
hem should be the place of his birth and
egyptegpteget where he sojournsojournedsojourneyed with liishisills parents
the place out of which liehelleile was to be called
he turned aside to nazareth for it was whittenwrittenwrittdri

hebe shallshailshali bobe called a nanazarenezareneazarene he rodgroderod into
jerusalem upon a colt the foal of an ass be-
cause the prophet had said 11 behold thy king
cometh mmeekeek and lowly riding upon a colt
&cac and again salthsaith the prophet 11t he shall be
afflicted and despised hebe shallshailshaliswlbesalbebe a man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief helieide shall
biedbledbe lellediel asas a lamb totheto the slaughter aridliliaridandarld lililikeilke6 a
sheep dhmbbefbrehisdurobjbefore his shearers so he opened
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not his mouth in his humiliation his judgment
was taken away and who shallshalishail declare his
generation for his life is taken from the earth
hohe was wounded for our transgressions0 and byby
his stripes we are healed he was numbered with
the transgressors he made his grave with the
rich not a bonebono of him is broken they di
vide his raiment cast lots for his vesture give
him gall and vinegar to drink betray him for
thirty pieces of silver and finally when it was
finished hohe rested in the tomb until the third
day and then arose triumphant without seeing
corruption now kind reader hadbad you walked
up and down with ourcueouncurcup dear redeemer during
his whole sojourn in the flesh and had you
taken painspaina to record the particular circum-
stances

i

stancesofstancessofof his lifelireilfe and death as they occurred
from time to time your history would not ba
a plainerpainer one than the prophets gave of him
hundreds of years before he was born there
is one thing we would do well to notice concern-
inging thetheirtheli manner in which the apostles inter

pretelprctcdprete& prophesy and that is this they simply
quotedquotedatquotedAtit and recorded its literal Alfilfulfillmentfulfilmentalfilmentimenti
aada4dandbyspursuingarp4rpursuinz this course they were enabled

c 5
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1631610 bring it homehomo to the heartsbearheartsofosofof the people inin

4646 jewish synagogues with such convincing

prooprooff that they were constrained to believe the

supposed impostor whom they hadbad crucified wadwaswas

the messiah but hadbad they once drealdreamedned of

rendering a spiritualizingspiritualizing or uncertain applicaapplinaapplica

tiotionn like the teachers of the present day all

wouldwouldouid have been uncertainty and doubt and

demonstration would have vanished from the

earth
havinguhavidg taken a view of the old testament

prophets concerning prophesy and its fulfillmentfulfilment

and havintharinthaving shown clearly that nothing but a
literal fulfillmentfulfilment was intended the objector

may inquire whether the same mode w41will apply

to the predictions contained in the new testa-
ment we will therefore bring a few important

instances of prophesy and its fulfillmentfulfilment from the
new testament after which wee shall beprebearebe pre-
pared to enter the vast field which is still future
one of the most remarkable prophesies in sa
cred writ is recorded by luke xxiaxi 20 2244

and when ye shall see jerusalem compasscompassedgedsed
with armies then know that the desolation there-
of iiss nigh ti then let them which are in judea

fwkft
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fleeltothebelteelt ad mountamountainsinsi andjetandretandund letiet them which are
in the midst of it depart out and let not them
that4arethat are in the countries enter thereinto for
these be the days of vengeancevengeance that all things
thaihathhfjareare written may bobe fulfilled u but wowo

unto them that are with child and to those that
giveisuckgivefsuck in those days for there shall be greatareatyreat

distredistressbistress in the land and wrath upon this people
andana thetheyy shall fall by the ededge0

cyerye of the sword and
shall be led away captive into all nations and
jerusalem shall be trodden downdo lyn of the gentiles
until the times of the gentiles shall be fulfilled 7

this prophesy involves the fate of jerusalem

and the temple and the wholewhoie jewish nation for
ata leastleit eighteen hundred years about the

yeayearr seventy the roman army compassed jejeru-
salem

ru

the disciples rememberedremembsredrememberememberaredthethe warning

whi6h74hdwhich had been given them by their lord and

master forty years before and fled to the
mountains the city of jerusalem was taken

afderaafteraarteraartena long and tedious siege in which the jews

huffiersufferedsuffiersummeredd the extreme of famine pestilence and

thetheswordsword filling houses with the deadydead for the

wantoaidkofwantoc a place to bury them while women

aateuheirei own childchildrendpnrpn for thewantofthewthe wantantofof alltbinalltallailaliailtalit thingshinbings
f
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inthis struggle there pperishederishedperished in jerusaljdrusaljerusalemem

near
L

onoone mimillionilion and a half of jewsjews besides

those taken captive their city laidwastelaid waste

their temple destroyed and the miserable rem

nant dispersed abroad into all the nations ofofthoorthothothe

earth inin which situation they have continued

dverdwerever bincesince being driven from one nation to an

otherotheroftenoften falsely accusedofaccusedofthe worst ofcrimes

for which they were banished and their goods

confiscated indeed they have been mostly

riccoticconc lintedcountedglinted as outlaws among the various nations

the sole of their feet has houndfoundroundbound no rest and they
have been a hiss and a bywordby word and the peo
piepid have said these are the people of the

lo10lordrd and are gone forth out of his land

durinrduricrduring all thistimethisthithl timestime the gentiles have possessed

the land ofor canaan and trodden under foot the
holy city where their forefathers worshippedworshippedtheworwonshipped the

tolordid now in this ionlonlongiong captivity the jews
have never lost sight of the promises respect-
ing their return their eyes havhavee watched
and failed with longing for the day when they
fii1gmightht possess again that blessed inheritance
bequeathed to their forefathers when they

liyetyE ayiy
mightrrilgiii againagainrearreartearrean their cityeltyeity andtempleand temple and re
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establish their priesthood anandd woworshiprship as in daysdaya
of old indeed they have made several attempts
to return but were always frustrated in all their
attempts for it was an unalterable decree thalthai
jerusalem should be trodden down of the gen
tilestilesi until the times of the gentiles should be
fulfilled on the subject of this long dispersion
moses and the prophets have written very plain
indeed moses even mentioned the particulars of
their eating their children secretly inin the siege
and inin the straitness wherewith their enemies
should besidbesigbesiegebesidee them in all their gates who
ever will read the 28th of deuteronomy will

read the history of what has bebefallenrallen the jews
foretold by moses with all the clearness that
characterisescharacterizes the history of past events and

all this thousands of years before its accom-

plishmentplish ment
ourounournextnext is found in acts xxiaxi 1011.1011loiiloll10 11.11lill where

a prophetpi6phet named agabus took pauls girdle and
bound his own hands and feet and said thuthuss
saith the holy ghost 41 so shall the jews at
jerusalem bind the man that ownethgwneth this girdle
andiandsandsshallshallshalishail deliver him inintoto the hands of the gen

AB

tiiesthqtiletirrthe fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilment of this prediction is totoo0
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weirknownweirknown to need any descriptiondcscripiilonion we there
fora proceed to notice a prophesy of paul re
corded in 2 tim iv 3 4 is for the time will
come when they will not endure sound doctrine
but after their own lusts will they heap to them-
selves teachers having itching ears and they
shall turn away their earscars from the truthtruthy and
shallshailshali be turned unto fables this prophesy
has been fulfilled to the very letter for it ap-
plies to every religious teacher who has arisenarisen
from that day unto the present except those
commissioned by direct revelation and inspired
by the holgholy ghost but to convince the rea-
der of its full accomplishment we need only to
point to the numberless priests of the day who
preapreachch for hire and divine for money and who
receive their authority from their fellow man
and as to the fables to which they are turned
weneedwenerdwe need only to mention the spirltualizingsspiritualizings and
private&ivatesivate interpretations which salute our earscars
iftoniftomfrom almost every religious press and pulpit
butt there is another prophesy of paul well
worthlvoitlevoit our attention as illustrative of the times
in which we live it is found in the first five
versesverses of the ad3dM chap 2 tim 46 this know also
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tbatinthat in the last day perilous times shallshailshalisballcomecome
for men shall be lovers of their own selves co-
vetousvetrusvetpus boasters proud blasphemeblasphemesrs disobedient
to parents unthankful unholy without natural
affection truce breakers false accusers incoincontifitlfitihiti

nent fierce despidespdespisersisersbiserssers of those that are good
traitors heady high minded lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of god having a form of
godliness but denying the power thereof from
such turn away from the last verse of this
quotation wewejearnlearn to our astonishment that this
sum of awful wickedness applies to professors
of religion ONLY that is thisthlthuis would be the
character of the so called christian part of
community in the last days do not startle
kind reader we do not make the application
without proof positive to the point i for rehemrememkemem
berher non professors haveh ave no form of godliness
butthosebutjhosebut those ungodly characters spoken of were to
liavejvfbrmhaveahayea form of godliness denying the power
therdothereofthereo but if you doubt pauls testimony on
thesubjectthe subject look around you examine for your-
selves I1 by their fruits shall you know them
myjieartmyh6art is pained while I1 write alas has it
coffibadthiscome tbithis liashasilas the spirit oftruthortruthof truth removed
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the veil of obscurity from the last days onlyy to

presenttresentcresent us with a vision of a fallen people an

apostate church full of all manner of abomina-
tions andana even despising those who are good

while they themselves have nothinbothinnothing left but tthehetie
form of godliness denying the power of god

that is setting aside the direct inspiration and

supernatural gifts of the spirit which ever con

stitutesfitutestatute the church ofor christ was it for this

only that the holy spirit opened to the viewvieli of
holy men the events of unborn time enabling
them to gaze upon the opening glories of the
latter days 1 0 ye prophets and apostles ye
holyboly men of old what have you done if you
stop herehere ifir your prophetic vision only evex-
tended down the stream of time to the present
year alas you have filled our minds with

sorrow and despair thetiletilatha jews you have left

wandering inin sorrow and darkness far from allailali

their hearts hold most dear on earth their land a
desolationdesolationandand their city and temple in ruins and
theyey withoutthewithout the knowledge of the true riessAlessmessiahlabiablah

the gentiles after partaking of the root and
ftnesfatnessatness oftheodtheof the tame olive tree having fallen af-
ter the sainesameexamsame exampleexampie of unbelief are left with
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outouioul fratfrwt dead plucked up byY the rootsroofs with
naughtnaughi but a form ofgodlmessgodgn6sof while the popow-
ers

nr

that characterized the ancient church have
fled fromprom amongamon y men Is this the consummationconsuffimat166

of all your labourslaboure 17 was it for this you searched
toiled bled and died 7 1I pause for a reply
if you have a wordofwordhordof of comfort yet in store con-
cerning the future let it quickly speak least
our soulssoulesouiesoulsshouldshould linger iuin the dark valleyvailey 0off
sorrowborrow aandnddespairnd despair tv 4

iswakiswsk fiffbiff ss S 4.4
000ooo

y U

tty CHAPTER II11if alffvyffklff

in
ojioalajlojlqngthe fulfilmentfulfillment OF propresynetPROPHESY YET

V FUTURE

having made the discovery and produced
sufficient proof that the prophesies thus earfarfartfattfats

have been literally fulfilled to the very letter
kef i

weve hophope0 the reader will never lose sight of the
sarndiulesamesarnd ruieiuiefuleruleiule with regard to those yet future andnd
voywhile we stand upon the threshold of futurity
witllfheanhwnh Q wonders of unborn titimee about to
openuponolenguporaopen

M
upon our view presenting beforebro re our astonastofi

ishedvisionisheddished vision tildthe mmost0st mmightyliht9 and majestic
ez
icscenesdefiesefies

0fk
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thetho most astonishing revolutions the most extra-
ordinary destructions as well as the mostmiramost mira-

culous displays of the power and majesty of
jehovah in his great restoration ofofliishis long
dispersed covenant people from the fourflourplour quarters
of the earth I1 say as these scenes are about
to open to our view let us bow before the great
I1 AM in the name ofjesusof jesus and pray in faith
for his spirit to enlarge our hearts and en-
lighten our minds that we may understand and
believe all that is written however miraculous it

may be but 0 kind reader whoever you
are if you are not prepared for persecution if
you are unprepared to have your name cast out
as evileyl if you can not bear to be called a knave
an imposter or madmanroadman or one that hathbath a
devil ororifyouareifyou are bound by the creeds of men
to believe just so much and no more you had
bettertetter stop here for if you were to believe the
things wrwritten

n

itten in the bible that are yet to come
AVjoupouiouou

k
will be under the necessity of believing

emmiracles signs and wonders revelationsandrevelationsrevelationsandand
lanirestationsmanifestations of the power of god eveevenn be-

yondna any thing that any former generation has
witnessed yes you will believe that the waters
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willbsdividedwillabe divided and
1

israel go through
I1

dry shod
1 I1

as theyjourneythey journey to their own land as they did
in the days of moses for no man ever yet be-
lieved thetho bible without believing and expect-
inginoing such glorious events inin the latter daysd4sds
and I1 will now venture to say that a believer
in the bible would be a somethinsomething that very
few men have ever seen in this generation with
all its boasted relirellreilreligioncionclonnion for there is a great
diffiedifferencerence in bebelievinglievin the book to be true when

111

shut or believing the things therein written
it isis now considered in christendom a great dis

grace not to believe the bible when shut but
whosoever tries the experiment will find a
greaterdisgracegreater disgrace to believe that the thingsunirsbunirs therein
written will surely comecomo to pass indeed it is

our firm belief in and careful teaching ofor the
things written inin thothe biblehiblebibiedibledibie that has brought
upon us all the persecution we suffer for let
the prophesies be understood by the people andind
let them roll on in their fulfillmentfulfilment and it willwill
blow totheto the four winds every reilareliareiloreligiousreliaiousiouslous craft in
christendom and cause the kingdom of christ
to arise upon its ruins while the actual know-
ledge0 q&theoftheodthe

awsfws truth will cover the earth as the
41.1 1r

waters dothedo thethetho sea
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having said so niucciucmuch 1 by wayoway off cautcautionlonionign if

lrethere is any of my readerssoreaders so bold and regard-
less orconsequencesofor consequences as to dare with me to gaze
upon the future we will commence with isaiah
xxi chapap 11 12 15 & 16 verses and it shall
come to pass in that day the lord shallsetshallshali set his
hhandand a second time to recover the remiiaremnantremicant of
thishis people which shall be left from assyria and
tromfrom egypt and from cush and from elameiaineibin and
from shinar and from Hhamathhabathmath and from the
islands of the sea
1 and he shall set upanup an ensign for the nations
andcindaindkind shall assemble the outcasts ofor israeljsraelasrael and
gathergalmer together the dispersed ofofjudahfromjudahsudah from the
four corners of the earth

and the lord shall utterly destroy the tongiongtongueuo

of thetiietile egyptian sea and with his mighty wwindi nd

will he shake his hand over the rivetriverhiver and shallshailshali
smite it in the seven streams thereof and mmakemikeaikealke
men go over dry shod

tlvandlandand there shall be a high way forror the ramr6mrem
mant of his people which shall bee leftfr61naslentleft from As
syria like as it was to israel in the day thilthivthatatheho
cameamec upup out of the land of6 egypt
ottltt1 here

1

re yogyou rut111ruilegbeholdbdholdl11 11 iluan T

ensign to bbeererearedardd1 for
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the nationsnations and not only forthefor the dispersed
I1

of
iujudahrudahah but the outcasts of israel the ten tribes

1

are all to be assembled together from the four
quarters of the earth the jews are called dis

persed because thetheyy are scattered amongamong0 the
nations but tthehetenaetenten tribes are called outcasts
because they are cassoutcastoutstoutcacast out from the knowledge
of the Patnationsionslons in a land by themselves now
the reader will bear in mindlbatmindlmindmindt thatbathat the ten tribes
have not dwelt in thetlletile land of canaan sisincence theythex
were led captibapticaptivee by salmanezerSalma nezer kinryking of assy
ria we have also presented before us in the
15th venseverseverse the marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous power ofgodof god which
avillxvillvilllii be displayed in the destruction of a small
branch of the red sea called the tongue of theahe

egegyptianyptianaptian sea and also the dividing the seven
streams of the river nile which flows into the
aledinealeditemediterraneanrranean by seven mouths and the caus
sing menrrpn to go over dry shod and lest any
should notunderstandnot understand it literally the 15th verse
says there shall be a high way for the remnant
of hhisis people which shall be left from assyriaassyia
ilkelikelikeasitasitit waswas to israel when he came up 0outut of
the ienlyniunlandjoflandkofadfaqf egypt nowwemowwenow we have only toasltoasato ask
whetwhetherhenanherjain thedaysthedansthe days of moses theredthe red seawasseafasseasoa ggswgs
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literallyliterdll divided 1 or whethwhetherchethcr it wwasas only a figfl

aibuibure I1 and aias it was then so it shall be again

and yet we are told by modern divines that the

days of miracles have gone by forever and

thosee who believe in miracles in our day are
coucountedntedanted as impostors or at least poor ignorant

fanatics and the public are warned against them

as false teachers who would if possible de-

ceive the very elect on the subject of this re
stost orationration the prophets have spoken so fully

and so repeatedly that we can only notice a
few of the most striking instances which will go
to show the particular circumstances and inci-

dents attending it and the manner and means

of itsts accomplishment the 16th16lh chap ofofjerofferierjer
1414151615 16 verses says therefore behold the

days come saith the lord that it shall no more

be said the lord liveth that brought the children

of israel out of the land of egypt but the lord
liveth that broughtbrourbt the children of israel from

the north and from all the lands whither he hadbad

driven them and I1 will bring them again into

lirmirtheir own land that I1 gave unto their Pathersfathers
4 I1

bediv I1 will send for many fishers saith the

ioLod6ndrm iba they 9shallhallshailshalihailhali fish them and after I1 willvill
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sundfors6ndforsendfbrmanybinanylinany hunters and they shall hunt them
gromfromgiomglom every mountain and fromevervfromehromfrombrom everyvervvery hill and

outoautooufofthef the holes of the rocks nowlow it has ever
been the case with israel when they wished tat6to

express the greatness of their god to say the 1l

lord liveth wwhichhichaich brought up our fathers out
ofthelandofegfptof the land of egypt this saingsaying at once call-
ed to mind the power and miracles of that me-

morable eventeventt and associated with it all thatthai
was great and grand and calculated to strikerstrike
the mind with awe under a jivelylively sense of the m

power of israels god but to our astonishment
something is yet to transpire which will cast into

momentary forgetfulness all the great events of
tliatthateliat day and thetho children of israel shall knowknown

that their god liveth by casting their minds

upon events of recent date which shall have
transpired still more glorious and wonderful

than their coming out of egypt they will ex1exextexa

claim theabeahe lord liveth which recently brought
the children of israel from the nonorthrtharthj and from

all lands whitherewhitmerewhiwhithertherejiejle had driven them and hath
planted them in the land of canaan which hohe

gaveourgaveursaveur fathers with this idea will be asso
ciatedciatedscoated everypevery display of grandeur and sublimity
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ofor wonder and amazement while they call to

mind the revelations the manifestations the mi-

racles and mercies displayed in bringing about

thistilistills great event in the eyes of all the nations

in view of this jeremiah exclaims in the last

verse of this chapter 11 therefore behold I11 will

this once cause them to know 1I will cause them

tornowtoknowto know my hand and my might and they shall

knoknow that my name is the lord
but the means made use of to bring about

this glorious event are not only the raising of a
standard the lifting up of an ensignensign so that we
might know when the time was fulfilled but
fishers and hunters are to be employed to fish

and hunt them from every mountain from every
hill and outbut of the holes of the rocksrows let the

reader mark here men were not to send mis-

sionariessionaries who were not inspired to go and
teachisraelteach israel several hundred diffiedifferentrent doctrines
and opinions of men and to teltellteilteiI1 them they sup
pose the time has about arrived for them to
gather but the god of heavenheaven is to call men
by actual revelation direct fromoromfromheavenheaven and
boitelltoiteutoitelltoiteliitell thernthemthernwhowho israel is who the indians of7

ajnericaareameric&are iftlieyif they should be of israel and
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alalsbalib where the ten I1ribestribes aiealeare andall the scat
tdruadruterddremnantsdfiemnantsofof that lonce lost peoplepeopled heahe it

iswhois4hoisaho is to give them their errands and mis-

sionsioni and to clothe thettheithemn with power from on
highli to execute the great work inin defiance of
oppoappoopposingsing

C
elements and all the opoppositionposition of earth

and hell combined but do you ask why isis the

lordoldrdtdcommissioncommission mmenen by actual cevelarevelarevelationtion 17

I1 reply because he haliasilass no other way of sendinsending
men inin any age no man says the apostle
taketh this honour upon himhimselfselcseir butbutz him that is
6dlf6d6fgodcalled of god as was aaron and we aallaliailllknowknow
that aaron waswa scalledcalled by revelation
11nownow the great jehovah never has nor never
willt acknowledge the priesthood or ministry of
any man who is not called by revelation and

inspired as in days of old but 0 says the
reader

s

you startle me for the whole train of
mqfeinmodern divines profess no revelation later than
thebibleithebiblethebillethe Bible and no direct inspiration or super
natural1giflnaw&vgift of the spirit do you cast them

alboffalpoffmihalPofffalffl and say that they have no authority I11

1I1 reply no for the bible does it and I11 only
idnblhumblyy acquiesce

7 0
inin the decision as thetheyi v are no

whereorei641knownnown in scripture except as teachteachersethleTilethy1

Ddl
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whwhomomtlieoatliethe people have heaped tos themselves
the word heap means a great many but to

prove more fully thattliateliat god will give revela-
tions in order to bringbrino about this glorious
work we will refer youtoboutoyou to ezekiel xx 33333838

it reads As I1 live saithbaithsalthbalth the lord god
surely with a mighty hand and with a stretched
outbutgut arm and with fury poured out will 1I rule
over you and I1 will bring you out from the
people and will gatheryougathgathereryouyou out of thetlletile countries

wherewhereinirifriirl ye are scattered with a mighty hand
and with a stretched out arm and with fury
poured out and I1 will bring you into the wil-
dernessdemess of the people and there will I1 plead
with you face to face like as I1 pleaded with
your fathers in the wilderness of the land of
egypt so will I1 plead with you saith the lord
god and I1 will cause you to pass under the
rod and I1 will brinbridbring you into thetho bond of the
covenant and I1 will purge out from among you
thetherebelsrebels and them that transgress against me
I1 will bring them forth out of the country where
they gobournsojournjournfourn and they shallshalishail not enter intoaheintothointotheotho
landilanailandl oftorlofisraelof Israel and yeshallmeshallye shallshail knowenowhnowthatthat jarnlarnjainI1 am
thekthetthetfordthetlordLordlora ts ar c sitssthit f
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itouyou discover that this promise begins witha
double assurance first with an oath as I1 live
second with an assurance surely with a mighty
hand &cac and in the close of the same chapechapterchare
lestlesiestiest the people should possibly misunderstand
him he exclaims 11 0 lord they say of meme
doth he not speak in parables here we have
the children of israelismel brought from amonrramong all
nations with a mighty handandhandlandhanhanddandand with a stretched
out arm and with fury poured out 0 ye na-
tionst ign who oppose these things beware remem-
berb6rpharaohpharaoh and learn wisdom we see them
broughtru ah2ht 7 into the wilderness of the people and
gretrethere the lord is to plead with them face to
fagefacefaggface justj4likelikeilke as he did with their oeifEioelfathersthers in-
the wilderness of egypt this pleading face
to face can never be done without revela-
tion and a personal manifestation as much so
as igin old times now I1 ask was all hismanicismanihis mani

W 7 lf
festations to israel in the wilderness a mere
fablenotfablenot to be understood literally if so this
willwillbebe soso too for one will be precisely like thetho
otheother1171.17lneine

no parable but a glorious reality ho
willwiHausecause them ttoopasspass under the rod and bring

R
themtintotheffilintothem tinto thobondtho bond of thecovenantthe covenant thisbrinthis brinbridbringsj

ittuliauliamtttu EKM te ensena
d2da
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to mind the new covenant so0 6oflenoilenflefien ppromisedr0miseal inin
tiletlletiie ac8cscripturesfipturesfixturesgipFiptures to be made witwithh 01tlle6 11liouse66sealiouse of
israel and with thetiletiietlle house ofor judahjudab just in
time to gather them from their long dispersion
some mmayaysupposeay suppose that the new covenant which

was tbgathergathertb israel made its appaaranceinappear ince in the
daydayss of christ and his apostlesapostiesstibs butbat paul tellsteastelis
us it was yyetet fufuturetdr6 inin his day so inin hisliisilisills
xi chap to tilethetiietlle romans hebe declares that blind-
nessness in part is happened to israel until the
fillfulnessfillnessfallnessness of the gentiles be come itin and so all

1Iisraels laelrael shallshailshali be saved as it is wriwhittenwrittenttenaten 11 there
shallshalishaildhali come out of zion the deliverer and shall
turnurn ungodliness from jacob for this is the
covenantcovenant when I1 shall take away their sinsdinsbins

from thisthig we learn that paul placed that cove-
nantnant inin the future even down to the restoration
of israel in the last days when the timestimes of the
gentiles should be fulfilled then there shouldshiluld
comedmd a deliverer for israel and not before see-
ingang they hadbad rejected the first coming of that
alivwlivdelivererererberer and he himself said to the jews
lireboldleboldbehold your houseboushouse is left unto you desolatedesoitelie
fromddom lihenceforth yousyoushallyousballroushallyou shallballshalishailhailhali not see mernerhenhe until you
shallshalishailshallsaySsaya blessed is hethat cometh in thethemthei name
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fftnerd then and ii6t6ntildiot until thenthen should
dreidoDrdreidatheeIdoeldocovenant

1

vedianeiian t be renirefirennreviewedrefiewedrenewedewed with Isisraela
1

e 1 kiadkitdand
revienleviedleviedwheneven when the apostles inquiinquiredrd saying wiltwiit

I1

talothoutflou at this timeti me
1

restore aoaagaaorainabrain0
in tthehe I1kinsdotntoingd61 io

i1 r6
israelisraqishaq tthee savioursavisavlouroun made answer thathat jtit was
hootarottreorfor them

e

to knowkno v the times and seasseasonsohi
1

1

Wwhichiiihaheiiiy hAhethe eatherfatherethereathen hadbad put in his own popowerver
ivlivibut tilgthey werevere to receivereceive power and bear wit I1

nessnesst of himlim &cac as much as to say thatthat
work is not for you apostles to accomplishedaccomplishbdaccomplish butbd
aa6ashallshalishail0 be done in the lords own time by whom

he will 11 but go ye and dado thehet work I1 haveha ve
ti NO ic

commanded youy0u again isaiah ixi1xioxi 898 9 in

speaking of0lt thisNs covenant tellsustellaustellsus thatthat it saus&ushouldiidild
141.141141

make their seed knownknown among tlethetie gentiles and

their offspring among the people and shouldsbobld

cause all thatthatseesee them to acknowledge them that

they aarere thetho seed thathatt the lord hath biessblessblesiblesseddd

now we know that it is a question which can 0onlynly
bee dedecidedcidde by revelation whether the aboriataborigisborigiaborigi

0neneeses of America are the seed of jacob or not
i

again it isis a matter of uncertainty wwherehe id theinefhe
itenealairallirtribesilirefires

I1 1

are or wwhobhofiokho they are bbutu t the newnow ccove-
nant

0Q4

nantwheniewerwhenever it makes its appearappearanceangance willvalfrevilfrere
1 1tfctac QJ niinirvgaveanheseveankeelemeelekeeteeesehese thlthithingsgsaandndwilladwillwill leave uhethe mmatteriatteir nonot

33dad3
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longerionlon
TOoq inin suspenser wewe shall then know their

seed amonamong0 the gentiles and their 0offspringfespring
among the people but 0 how different was
the effect of the covenant made eighteeneiahteen huhun-
dred

n

years ago in its effects upon israel itcastincast
them oftoff in unbelief and caused all that have

5

seen them or heard of them ever since to ack
nowledgeknowledgenowledge that they arethealetheare the seedthatseed that thelordthefordthe lord
bithbathhath cursed whenwhenthethe coypnantcovenant is renewedrenewjed

injheiastinhfjast days the lotdwilllord will bring tbemintothem into
the bondboad ofor the covencovenantant by manifesting iiitlijiimhiim

self tothembothemtothemfacelace to face let me inquireizjq uau1i re howow
does godGO makem4keacqvenaaicovenantnt with the pepeoplepie in
anyagel therhe answermustanswer must be by communicatingcommunicating
his willvill to them by actual Terevelationvelation for
withoutwithoutthisthistill it would be impossible to make a

qyenantcovenant between two parties in ordertonordertoorder to illusilusliusi

trate this subject letjetiet us hrinbrinbring9 an example
yay9ve see howbow wowe make covenants with each other
for instance a youngmanyoung man wishes toentermoenterto enter into
a covenantacovenant of matrimony with a young ayladyqy
but deprive him of the privilege of revealing
his mind to her cut off all direct communicationwffv f
between them and a covenantcouldcovenant could never bobevfcot1
made
T awslundlani so it is mithwithathv the almighty0 he nevertwyams0 if
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diddidtenterlentenkentententerenter into a covenant with his creatum7creaturesi shiskifhi
withoaithowithout rerevelationsVe lations and hohe never can do
it in short whenever he made a covenantacovenant
withith thetho people whereinhere a wholewholewhoie people wereverowero
concerned he included in the covenant the
pripriesthoodsthoodstrood officesandofficesofficesandand authoritiesauthorites togetherto etherethen with
tiethothetig ordinances0rdfinancesinances and blessings which pertain to
his44 covenant and so will he do at this time
whenever the new covenant is established it

itwillyill organizeor anize the kingdom of god with all its
officesoffice ordinancesordnances gifisgifts andblesandalesand blessings as jnin
days of old but more orthof this whenisnvhen we come toftreat of the kingdom of god but says the
inquirer

1 iner what need have bofeorweqofof the renewalreneftiofofs r
aacovenant

Fbovenfoven tnt which has never been brokent it taftjf

i
if thelordthefordththeeLordlord mademad an tocovenantvenant in thedyrthedorthe dyr

the apostles called a newcovenantnew covenant why should
that covenant still be renewedrqnewed againagainseeingseeing jtit is
in full force until it is broken by one partyorpartyr or
the19therotherothen 7 this is aann important inquiry involv-
inging thethp4tefate of all christendom in its decision
we mumustst therefore be very careful to mabethmakethmake thee

I1 i

decisiondecision perfectly plain and the proof easy to
be understood that there was a new covenant
ssffw i

madobetweenmado betweenetweenatween god and the peopleppoplppool injq the daysasfs is y f 17744A
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of christChrisandand his aapostlesnoheapostlesost
i ld wonoheRn NVwiilauemptilt1a1fe Mafpf to

denydehydenk
4 andlind iflif that covenantcovenadnant nvernv6rnever ladenlahadenhas beenden

brokenrokenrokeh atit must be of porcej111force till the presenthesedresed day
and consequently0ndequsequ n tlyaly there iai4is noneeno needd of a nnewew bonene

it thethereforerefonefore remains for us to prove tthathacihatcthatthat
covenant has been broken completely broken
so that it is not in force either among jew
0or gentilesgentiles having lost its offices authorities
powers and blessings insomuch that they are
no where to be found among men in order to
this we must examine what were its OMCCSoffices
authorities powers and blessingsblessingst and thentheil see
whetherwhither they are still known among men

we read that its 0officesmeis conslstedotconsisted of apostlesapostles
propfprophetshetiieti evanneevangelistslists pastors andana ie6heteachersrs allnilaliail
ininspiredspired and set in the church by the lordt6rdtard
himself for the ediNiedifyingnr of the saints for the
work ofthethe ministry &cac t and they were

4

to
continue in the church whewhereverrever it xvwasas found
untiluntiltii they all domadom6come to thethe unity of the batthtalib
an&untoand unto the memeasureasure ofod ththed stature of alihanlinanvinanman
in christ 7

secondly thethe glngiftsgin 0off ihthee spirit which some
wi 1 Ycallcailcalinalimalinalt supernatural wereveie thei powers andSd blblessbiessiess

1 vnkwlf aaishinhiawi lctbpi 1 icaic1 iiii ii ting9w1ii6hpeings which pertainedrih1dedtbto that covenant where
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ever it existed hftf6hjevvbrgentesamongjewsor gentles so longloftriiongleftri
as ttheiecoveriacovenantM Wwas1.1s of fonceforcegonce 1 now I1 waw0woulduld
61wak the world ofor christechrisiechristendomlidoinlidnin or either ofor its
sectsssctsi6ts or parties if they hav6npostfieshave apostles prophets
evangelistsbvhligi1istsats pastors and teachers inspired from
6on6 fihighigN totogetherevlereviereeler withwithallallailali the giftsgirts and blessings
of tle holy spirit which pertained totto theihotho
gospelesp6espa1 ccovenantovehano if not then the offices and
popowarspowersrs6fof that covenant have been lost andAM
itii mmustuhtust be through the breakinbreakiebreaking of thhtcdiithat covecoye

nantnani that they were lost fonforfaror inin this way the
jewss lost these privileges when they wewererigrib

hahh6hhandedded to the gentiles and paul told the
gentiles in his lith chapter rom that if
tli6ydldthey did not abide in his goodness they would

fall asS the jews had done before themtheinthern bu15but m

order to prove by further demonstration that
the gospel covenant has been broken by jewrevi
and gentile and all people so as to bsbe nolongercolongerno longer
iin fforcerce I1 shall quote isa xxiv 11234562 34 56

behold the lord makethmabeth the earth empty and

makethifmakettr it waste and turturnethburnethneth it upside down

and scatterethscattereth abroad the inhabitantsinhabitants thereof
anaandand itiv shall be as with the people so with thethe

priestpnestf aasvltheiith the sservantdrfantvant 0

soO withlilswithlilsliis mamastestesie r
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as with the maid so with her mistress as with

the buyer so with the seller asits with the lender

soso with the borrower as with the taker of
usury so wwithith the giver of usury to him the
land shall be utterly emptied and utterly spoiled

for the lord hath spoken this word the earth

pourTourmournethtournethmourneth and eadethfadeth away the world languish
eth and fadetheadeth away the haughty people of the

earth do languish the earth also is denieddefiled

under the inhabitants thereof because thethey
blhaveave transgressed the laws changed the ordiardi

nance broken the everlasting covenant theref-
ore hathbath the curse devoured the earth and they
that dwell therein are desolate therefore the
inhabitants of the earth are burned andfrewandfiewand few

men lenlehlefttehlentienn in these few verses we discover a
like calamity awaiting priests and people rich

and poor bond and free insomuch that they are
all tdbetabeto be burned up but a few and the complaint
is that the earth is denieddefiled under the inhabitants
thereof because they have transgressed the

1plawswsi changed the ordinances and broken the
eeverlastingverlasting covenant now this couldnotcould not be
speaking of ananyY other than the covenant ordi-

nancesnancesbancesnances and imnignsoflasIgNsofof thegospothetho gospelGospo mademads with the
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people in thothe days of the apostles because
howkgbhowevereverevex any former covenant may have been
broken yet the inhabitants of the earth were
never desAesdestroyedtroyed by fire all butrbutabut a few for

having broken any previous covenant no tbthisis
destruction is to come by fire as literally as the
flood in the days of noah and it will consumeconsume
both priests and people from the earth and that
too forfrror having broken the covenant of thethe
gospel with its laws and its ordinances

Q
or

else we must get a new edition of the bible
leaving out the xxiv of isaiah

now having settled this question I1 trust the
reader will see the need of a new covenant in
order to save the few that areaie not to hebe burned
we will therefore drop this subject for the pre7

sent and turn again to the subject of the gather
ing of israel they will please turn and read

thelpa3738thelpAthe 36 373837 38 39 chapters of ezekiel intin theha

36 chap he will discover a promise that israel
isis to retucretureturnra from all the nations where they
have been scattered and to be brought again to
thqlandthejandthuland which hebe gave to their fathers jeru-
salem is to be filled with flocks of men and all
the desolate cities ofofjudeajudea are to be rebqt4rebuilt
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fenced and inhabitedinhaehalhweitedcited the& I1laaridistobefilsfaisaridifiisstobe1 tobe fencedren
T

cadc6d

tilledtillubillud andind ssownowns1 insinsomuchom ucb thutthat ibeykevheytheyy should
gasayy this land that wawass desolate is become like
the gardengurdenarden of eden I1 the lord have spoken
itjt andtandaand1and I1 will do itir and the heathen shallknowshallshailshali know

jhatlthat thethu lord build the ruined places ahlahahi

plantiahtbaht that tthatbatbaihai was desolate so sshalltheshallballhailhalishailshali the wwaste
b

aste
v Zcitieslaeide4 be filled with flocksofflockflocksfiockdofsofof menmen andahevand they shashallshalishailwilillail

khknowowibatiamthat I1 am theLord inthein the 3chapschap7bpyouyou
wilnndwiland after the vision of the resurrection of
jbvjb6he dead the prophet goes on to speak of theahe

two nations becbecomingorning one nation upontheupon the
mountains of israelianisraelanIsraisraeleianelanandd one king being king to
eenwen all andwhenanywhenand when this takes place they are no
morebldr6 totb be divided into two kingdoms any moro
atat aallailaliif almoreover the lords tabernatabernacleclecie iiss to be
with them and his sanctuary ini6ia thetb6tbt midstmidsimidei of
tht96mem forevermore he will forever be their godbodcod
anilankiand they shallshailshali be his peopdeoppeoplele and thetho heathen
are tto knknow0w tthatbathat I1 the Llord0rd do sanctify israel
ewhswhafienwfienen my sanctuary shall be in the midst of
elleiilleithem forevermore now it is a fact wellknoiirnwellweilweli known
thatjudabjudalejudali and the ten tribes have never been
bdenavionone n lonion uponupon1 the mountains of israel since
tthedaythedacbe

r dday theyil eiseeswereeiefirshirstfirstbirstt divided into twtwo0 nations
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1.1

1

butB when thithltfiisdoestalids doestakedoestake place even the very
f 6 i

hedtli6driirdheathcentareentare toknowtornowto know it andn are to bede conconvinced
e

vhfvh5nceA

ofijheofthetrue7 true godilbodilgod as was the casedriegrie
i

with cyrus
NOWnovi if the missionaries should converconderconvertt thetiheiteilteji
worldworjdd before the lord does tintiuthiss greatgreat work
then lititwilllitivillirwillivill save the troubletroubietroublebfof thetthelthe lordsords doingd
it in hisownwayinhikqwhway aandnd it willI1 saveave the troubroutroubletroubiebiabi6
ofifulfillofifulnllingidgedg the proprophetspbetshets andanidannd the word ofaof&of the
lordwouldlord4ouldLord would fail and all the world lay holdbolhoidholhoid on0n

infidelity i wellavellweliweil did the lord say my wayswiiysarearet
notasnovasnot as your wayslziorwayswaysl ziornor my thouthoughtsgratsgrhts aasg youryour
tthoughtsh0agqghtsv the 38th88th and 39th chapters present
usouswithupwithvith a view of about ten nations united dillun
denderddn6nioneloneqgiehvgreat head whom the lord is pleasedpleased
totd&ihgogcalltgog and beingbelil mounted on horsebackorsaors6

i
back

andtairfiedwithandtarined with alls6rtallailali sortsslofof armourarmoun ttheyhey comecomeecome9
up agai6stjitheagainst the mountains ofot I1jsraejsziaelassziaeiaselaselakas accioaccloa cloudtid
to iicocovercovenbeioyeio thetiletlle land theirlhoir object iiss to take66 ai
preyrtoptpyito takelake away silver and gold and cattlecattiecattileflefie t
andpgoodsin6tiftoods4n greatgreatabunddneeabundance f

ilandtrand this is an event which is to liallailatranspire
i
nspansp ire

atlerth6r6turnafter the return of thejewsthe jews and the rebuildinrebuildrebuildingrebuildinging
ofrjerusaiemofrjerusalem whilewhild4henewltownsthe newtownsnew towns of theibe landlahd
offjudeaareotojiid6aar6 withoutwithquvwillswallswailswalis having neithereithereltherfi barsvisbis
norigates4ob6tnorygatesnebutwhnehcyaroxvbile tiberibey aio aat the poepoipouitfoat6t toW

el
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swallow up tlethothetieile jews ancnavwasteapd4aywaste theintheir couh6o6nchuh19
try behold thetbelordcLordlordss fury comes up in hishisf6eface
a mighty p4rtliquakeistheearthquake is the xestilti4nsoresultresuit ansodnso much
that thethie fishes of the sea and the fowls 0oftheodthef the

aiandallaiair
t

andali
11
andalland

1
allailali creeping thinothingthingsCS andallandaliand allailali inelnemenin upon

the
ai9i

face of the earthcarthcarthshallshallshail shakeshako at hislprebislpre
sence and every wall shall fall to thegrothedrothe groundund

adand every wansmansmans sword shall be turned ag6gagainstaimaaimv
his neighbourbisneigbbour in this army and the lordshalllordsballLordsLord shallballshailshalibalihali
ralniralnrain

V T

uuponpon him P and upon his lands and uuponpon the
many

all
people that are with himhimi an overflowing

rwagreatrainwettwetwpcgreat
t

bailhailstonesstopesstones fimandbnfire alid brimstonemstdhe and
thus he willvill magnify himselhimselfr and sahctifyhimsanctisanati y him

seloselUselunhef iRnhehe eyesayesgyes of many natiohsnationsnatiohsons and they shall
knowthatheknow that lielleile is the lord thus they shallishallifallshalltfaudallfalldail

upon the openopejolej field upon the mountains ofoffirabloffiisraelrablrabi

edepevepeveneyen goggoz andallandaliand alluiluli his armyborsesarmy horsesborses andborseand horse-
menmgathenjpadppdand tthehdejewsejewsjews shallshalishail go forth and gath-
erergengcoqcrqthe weapons of war such as hahdbahdbaad staveskistavesistaves
spears shields and bows andandarrdwslarrows and
illilitilthese weaponsVeapons shall last the cities of israel
seven yearsyeas ronforrorfoneon fuel so9 that theytheyheyshallhershallshallshalishail cut abnbno
wood outt of the tforiforforestcst forthehorforbor theyy shshallshalishailallburnburn theofeowe

deapweapweapodwithons 4 N ith firesfire and theyshallspoilthosethey shallshailshali spoilthosespoil those
thatpjnledthafh6116dthe themandjobnl A rob thos&thatthose that robbed them

i
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anaandnnanga they shallshalishail egather gold andamzanz silyprjsllverandand
apparelapparels in grgreateatdat abundance attrisattbisat this titimemeithameithqthethy
fowlsswis of the air andtheand uhethe beastsofbeastsbeastsofof the field shall
baietagfeaihave a great feast yeyeaaiththeyeyareare to eatoatqt fa

untilthdyuntihhey bebefanbefunfulifull andanddnnkdrink blood until they bg

drunkenrunke mlf they are to eartheeattheeat the fleshfle54ofofcaptains

and1inisand kings and mighty men andrind all men ofwalrof war
but the jews will have a very seriousserious duty aqtqq

herforperformperfori

mi which will take no less than sevenseven
months namely the burying of ttheir enemies

they will select a place on the east of the sehseabenjseajenj
iall6dcalled thevalleychevalleythe valleyvailey of passengers and there shall

f
thetheyiburyy11bdry gog

0 and all his multitude andinld thetheyY
shallshalishail11 call it the valley of haman gog609

ined an
theike scentscea shall go forth insomuch that it shall
astopstodto 5 thendsesthe noses of the passenpassengersgerst thusthu shaljsbaljshald

thetheyycleanseyccleanseleanse thelandthejandthe landJand and I1 will set my6Y
dloryamonglory among the heathenandheathheathenenandenaudand all thebdathbrithe heatherdheatheriheatheanherihena

shallshailshalishallseesee rnymy judgmjudgejudgmentent that 1I havebavehayehuye executed
andlandmyadmyiny hand that I1 have laid upon them isoso
thefilthefiothekousethe houseKousese of israel shall know that 1I am thethei

lord theirthein god from that day forward and
thee heathen shall knowlhailhdknow that the househdusadus of israel
wentwcritintointo captivityedptivity for their iniquityj6iqpity because
flietheviitrespassed

A

A passedpass6d 1 against meimd chereftherefthethereforeregrefbrebro hidibidihldihldi
rae3r3 astritrihyst
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my facepacegaceface flomfrom theabetbethemM and agaveaaeqae9 1ithem qinnqin6ntbjhethe

handbaadbardhard of their enenemieseiniesdinies cofellsofellso heiifellbeil they bythabyth6by the sivosword

11accordi6gtaccording to0 their uncleanness and aaccording6cording

foto all their transgressions havebave I1 done uuntontant6
themathemandthelandthemandnd hid my ffaceace from thethemrn therefore

saithalthsalthaith iththe lord god now will I1 bringiabringraibringtagaddigairigaidi

the captivity of jacob and havomerhahavevomermercypouponpyuponupon

the wholewhoie house of lsraeldndivillb6israel and will bejealoubejeidaloujdaloualous

rofrorformyholyformymy holy name aafteritterarter they haveibdrnebavcjbdrne
tbelesbametheir shame aedaddnedana all their tresptrespassesassesiaspesi wherebyiwh6rebyiwherebyibyl

theybavthey have trespassed againagainstst memc when they
jyejvedweltatitarit iriinlil their own land ahatahct106d nonenone zlademadezadeade them

hajahfjaafraidid f
1 whenwhenichenit havebrbugbthave brought theniagaintronithem againtrpm

ilielliethe people andlandrand gathegatheredredahemthem out of their tenetendene

mys lands and am sanctified inin thethem
i
m inthein the eyes

of Mmanyany nations then shall tbeyhnowthey knowithatiahat1
atntheam the lord their god wbobausedtherrjowho caused therri tobebe 1

lediledleduledtintointotinto captivity among the heathenpbutjheathen a butyl
bhaveavb gatherodthemgathered themi into their doiidwiiown iandandlandandlandaneIanlandand lefhleftleah

none of them any more there neither avellisavlllis
hide my face any moremore from them z foraforcilffor4have
pouredouiddguidd out my spirit upon the vbblelidvholebhole houseofhouse of
israel saithkithsalthhithlith the lord god 1 ii ot jdsd eka

9iiah6inthe foregoing we discover that thq46atbenthe heathen

aarearore to know tlibltfneiliouscioflgraelxlventinothatfhatahat thoihouseipf israel xwentinto
a
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f
capcaptivityivityelyay1 fforfonor their iniquity andandr i are gatgatheredheredcred

4agairiagain by the hand of god afterabterabher having borne their

shamshaffierarshameshaffierarfortor all their trespasses and the aqhqhouseuse of
israel shall know that it was the lord ttheirifeirg6dgod

who caused them tqbqto be lediedaed intocqptivinto captivityityarnongamong

the7heathenah6jheathen and that he it was that gathered

and derdefendedended themtherntherb and he will hide his dacenofdcenoraceno

moremoro fromthemfrom them butwillbut will pour ouchisoufhisoutlhis spiri0jponspirituponSpirit upon

tthemhem ilyibyiiy
oye0 ye blind ye stiff necked ye lardhardhardheartedhard hearted

geneigenergenerationditiod with the bible dirculacirculatedted amoncnjallamong 3 allali

niinilntinationss pxwilltensiwillhiwill ten whole bationsbdnations be so blind as
totofulfilfulfillfulfil this prophesy and not kno litilitsit until it

bbringsipgas7s destruction upon their own heads 7 why
aillailiatilalllthlathis blindness 1 alasaias it isis because ofor faisefalseflegaisefie
teachers who tell them the bible must be spirit

ualizedualizedl others eileliellfellfeilteil us that prophesies can
nevernevenneverjbebd understood until they are fulfillfulfilfulfilledtedled jfif
this be the case then we can never escapejthopscapej thetho

judgments predicted in them but must continue

thekthetthethildrentheibe hildrenchildren of darkness until theycomethey come upon

us unawares andanidannd sweep us from the earth ithercthen
where willbewill be the consolation of looktooklookinging back

t

andzindundandseeing
f

seeingdeingbeing them fulfilled butblessedbebut blessed be god

hehd has eohotdtotdfd us bythemouthbytheby the mouth bedanielbfdanielofbf Danieldarneldarmeldammel thatmanchatmanththatatmanmany

eae32
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shall run twatidfiotoandboand fro and knknowledgeorvo1v i6dge AAshailshallshali u-
i

beiinbebinelinolinoiin
creased and that the wise shall understahdautunderstand but
none of the wicked shall understand and now
I1 would ask who are more wicked than the
wilfullybli6dwilfully blind leaders of the iblindiblind who toll- us
wo cancab notknotinothnot understand the scriptures 7 who-
everer wwillilllii look into this subject will find that
ezekiel has hereliere described 1 scenessdenes verynevery nearlyarlyariy
connected with the comingcording of christ indeed
Zacharlahzachariah inm hiihidhis l4thlath chapter has toitoltolddi us
luchmuch concerning thedhe samesine great battlebattiebaitie andaid
av6voverthroweithfleithfoi

w of goggom609gow and his armyarm and he J bashas
said in plain words 6attheratthethat the lord should rebbeebmecome
zxfiheat the verytimevery time of the overthrow of that army
yes iiifilin fact even while they are in the aceact ofbf
adenttdenttaking jerusalem and have already succeededsucceeded
inintakingonetakingintaking one half of the citcity and spoilspoilingspoilirigirig their
bousestousesnousesbouses

1

andanld ravishing their women thenthen be
holdboldhoid theirlonrytheirtheirl longonry expected messiah suddenly standstar
ingigi g his feet upon the mount ofolivesof olives a arttrttlittletik
east of jerusalem to fight against those nationswittons
and deliver the jews inthqinthain the midst of thegreatthe great
sshakinging chicwhichwhich ezekiel describes when every
thing should shshakeak6aka at hisillslilsliis presence zachariah
says tilttiittilkthetho mount of olives shall cleciecleaveave iinn twaintwin
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afr6mledstioivestfromfeastfrom
I1 8

leastfeast to west and thabth6bthe onehalfofthene hhlfahlf oftheodthe mounrh6unrhoun
etainitainjaiwiemovesremoves tot the north whileiai1dtthehe

7

other0ib eir
rf

halfhairh6
af3f

1 f
fallsfailsfalis off to the south suddenlyfbrmingsuddenly forming averya very

i great valley into which the jewsshalljews shallshalishail flee rorfor pro
17

auction from their enemies like they fledfied fromnm
ithedhe earthquake in the days of uzziah kingofkingoffkwi f
udahjudah while the lordtord cometh with aallailali

i lythlellthlethe
isaintswithkntswith him then will the jews behobebobeholdld thatthair

lonclongiong long messWessmessiah i
t expected labiablah coming inin power

tod their deliverdellverdeliveranceancearce as theytheyalwavsalways looked1lookedarfor
him he destroys their eenemies and deliversdeiteltelwivers

AthemfromahemfromthemAhem
a from trouble atit the veveryry timeilme they were

inacenutheinahe utmost consternation and about to be
swallowedallowedSiV up by their enemies but whackwhaciwhat is

1

s
theintheiraheirheirhelr

I1
astonishment when as they are about to fallMIfailfali

atthefeetatitbefeetatthe feet of their delivererandDeliverdeliverererandand aacknowledgeckno iv I1 e ii0
I1 Phim as theirthe ir messiahafessianessiab they discoverdiscoveoye the vvoivowounds

i A

whichtlyhichonceonce pierced hishands and feet and side abidaridab6bd
an9non inquiryaqunqu iryiny at once recognize jesus of nazarethNazalthaith
thetheKingkin of the jews the man so long rejectedr6j&fed
well4idwellweilweli did the prophet saysays they shall momoumurh and
veepeepieryevery family apart and their wiveswives apart

kotkostot
but thank heaven there will be an end toi6ihetheirI1r
mourning for he wilfforgivewillwilf forgive ttheir iniquitiesiniqiti6
andfcleanse themthim fromfrom allailali unclearincssalleufidleannlcss AMandawisrwismahsmahr

E 4
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jerusalem shaltibeshallshalshalishailibetibeilbebe aholyicityyfroma holdiholyi city from itlthatfttirnecatitihatitime
ti 8

forth and all the- land shall be turned asas ae w
plainr from geba to rimmon and shall be liftedN

up and inhabited in her place and menmen shallshailshalishl aft
i

dwell there and there shall bebd no mdieicumoreicuttermoreicutter
i

tterater
destructiondestructionofferusalmofjerusalem bandandiand in that day there
shallshalishail be one lord and his name one afidileand he
ulaulluia
shallshilishailshali be kingkintykinry overalloveroven allaliail theeasheeatheieahhrth johnoinhisjohnnnjohann his
lithlith clicilchapterapter of reverevelationsla tionseions gives us manmanyymoreamoremore
particulars concerconcerningningniog this same eveeventlitfit 1 heHe in-
formsto ms us ththatatafteranterafter the city andtcmplbareii6and templetempie areirc

1

abutbuamiltjmiltt by the jews the gentilesGentiJes that isis gogog609 and

tavt7v
his

1

aimyshallaimyarmy
i

shallshailshali
I1
tread it under foot fortyeortfortfortyandyandand

twtwojnonthsnthsnahs durinwhichdurindudingduringC which timetheretimtimeetherethere shallshailshali be
twoprophetstwo r9phetsProphets continuallylropesyingcontinually prophesying andwoandroand work-
ing

rk
zmighty miracles and itseemsit seems thatthe

gentile army arehinderedarehidderedare hindered from utterly destdestroyrov
lnainaing and overthrowingoverthroivinc the city while lheiiilvotheintheir atwo
prophets continue but after a strustruggle00 16 loflotfot
threthreeyears6vearsandeyears and a hatfjheyhalf they at length succeed
inatrqtrdestroyingoyiayinf these tytwo0 prophets andthenand then 0overabivbi
running

amtamiaitA it I1
much of the cicityty they sendgiftsitosend glftsto

each
WM

other becausebecauseofof the death of the twotwopropro

Pphetsandphetsandsahdaidald ininthethe mean time will not alloWallowtheiraljowitheirtheirtheinjlhjah i 5

dead bodies to boputmbob putmetan graves but suffer them
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to lielidlleileild in the streets of jerusalem three days andaridarld
a halft aduringI1ui

riI
1ng which tthefiefhehie aarmiestmie of

i
gog60902 con-

sistingistingofof many kindreds tontohtongues0uesaes andhn nalauonnauonag&gI1lonsions
cassidpassingpassidPassidsih through the city plunderingiijnderin & the jewsJVssewsJ Vs A

sseeee ttlieiri66ir dad6deadad bibodiesadies I1lyingying inhii the street butdutdui
dhedaeantezafterannez4 inf68th reereo days and a fialcofialfohcilf ona a suddensuddebuddentheue
spiratspiritq lit 0oft iligelifeI1 eeseeltes frorarorfrontff god eentersnteanteis tat&themem anddidaid ttheyheY
wwill4iiilit adiseariser lseise andnan4 ststandanduporianduporiuponpoil theirtheli feetttietahand great
fearfeanf6arwfllwill fall dpddadupond thenathein that igeidesee them and
then&n they hear a voicebicevolceV from heaven sayingsayin

liklekii 4

ama6macome upu hither dndand thaythothatheythoyy ak-eascencfascencind up to iigailealigaheavenven
iimaai cloud1661ud dud teirtheirteittelt erledriegrieenemiesthies beholdbefiold ththemairteirt Aandnd
hahavingviavi54desddescribedribed allaudattaudatlallati these things then iai6comesines
theshakingthe shaking spoken ofor by ezekielez6kieezekie hanaa thetho
rendingren of thethe mount of0

i

f olivesoilvesOlivelsveis spokefaspokenneftehn by zachaeae6 a
riahria john says t thetlidsaffiesame hourhounho 1

tintir theref maswaswaaerlrelta
greatgr6htbarthquak6earthquake andmid &tbnththe tenth partpari ofdf thecitytfid61fkthe city
fell and in the earthearthquakeq tialintiali6 wereivere slain 0off mmene6
sesevenvenahonjhothousandusand anand then one of thunertthdnertthenexax7
scenes that folifollfollowmiemir is the sosoundund of voices sasaymgsayigyan4n

letfielitfiethei kingdoms ofor this worldwo rid are becomebe&6 M
f

e tho
kingdomskifigoms ofourolour0tour lord and his chiistchristchilst andana heftdsliallshallshailshali
dignreigrieignlfciieidrforever and ever pl

now having summed uupP ththee descriptldii6fdescription af6f 4

the gligreateventsgreat eveventsentsants spoken of bylbyihesebyiby thesehese thiethreethlee Pprobab4

Feae5
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phetspeets I1 would just remark that there isnobisnoIs no biffidiffi

culty in understanding them all to be perfectly
plain aandnd literal in their fulfillmentfulfilment s

suffice8uffice it to say the jews gather home and

rebuild jerusalem the nations gather against
them to the battle the armies of goggosgoc609 comcorncormcomm
H i t rn
pass the city and have more or less power over
pitforitforit for three years and a half A couple of jew-
ish prophets by their mighty miracles keep

them from utterly overcoming the jews until at
length they are slain and the cityiscityishcity is left ininalna a

aeqegreat4t measure to the mercy of their enemies for

three days and a half the two prophets rise
from the dead and ascend up into heaven thothe
messiah comesconvulsescomes convulses the earth overthrows

the army of gog delivers the jewscleansesjews cleanses

jerusalem cuts offall wickedness from the eaearthrt
1

raisesraises the saints from the dead brings themthem

with himIM and commences his reign ofa thousand

years during which dimetimecime his spirit will bebe

poured out upon all flesh men and beasts birds

andserpentsand serpents will be perfectly harmlessharmleharmies and

peace and the knowledge of the glory of god

cover theearththeeartathe earth as the waters ccoverover the sea
e 1

XWW ono4noonnano s 1

and the kindomaridkindokingdommaridandani the greatness of the king
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dom undunderer thee wwholewhoieholehoie bheaven6aV 6D I1biai6e givenglyeniven ito Jttheh
W
a

saintssaiats of the most high
duriniauriniduringVr this thousand vearsyearsyears satan will be

bouncebuddbu6d and have no power to tempt the cbchildrennidiidildren
qoft mmenen and the eartearthh itself willbewill be delivered
fifromon the curse which came by reason of the fall

the rough places will become smooth thetho
barren deserts fruitful the mountains levelledbevelledlevel led
0
the valleyvailey s exalted the thorn and thistle shallshailshali
no4nbreno more be found but all the earth shall yield
her jnincreasebrease inin abundance to the saints of god

A

actaclamthct f
Bbutut abotaotafterer ttheh thousand&thousand years are ended then
ritfitrl1 r
fitalliitallshallshailshali satan be loosed and shall go out to deceive

anewetne natnationsionslons which dwell in the four quarters 0of
ithewahwabmahearth to gather them to battle and to bring
them up tot0 battle against the camp of the saints

thentilefitilesi the great and lastjast struggle takes placeplace
betweenvetwevetaeen godgoagoj and satan for the empire of ththe
eartearthli satan and his army are overthrown
Xand

t

nd
14
ahterafteratteraften these great things comes the end

of the earth the restriction oftheodtheof the wicked ahiafiandd
tigithe lastast astjudgmentjudgment and there shall be a new
eearthaai4ith and a new heaven for the former earth aandnid

tetnttformert afforiner heaven have passedpassed
4

awayawayay9 that is
1

I1

theyilltherilltheheyyillwilfaewilftebechangcdachaichadagedffromronl4emporaltemporal to eternal
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I1 elxttyeix 1exitiiebi

and made fit for the abode ofor immortals thenmen
mcf oiaoi1 f rrstridrs

cometh jerusalem down fromrroraror god out of hea
I1

f T r
ven having been renewrenewedpd as welweiyeliyeiiyellI1 as the heavens
and the earthca rihrik for saidsaldsaid he behold jI1 mahemakepakemahobahowaho

r 1 tijaljtlj
all tthngstangsiiiii new this newd61v city placed upon

7 UT it
the newnelvnely earth7 with the lord god and the lambj i

in the iiidstjnidst seems to be mansMans eberneterneternalai abodegidde
driyri r i

t i i

insomuch that after all our I1longings for a placeplaco
beyond theboundsthe bounds of time and space as saisalsaithsalth
theih poetoatoqt we areare at lastlashiash broughtbroijcrht thourtoourto ounour common

f
Ssenses and given to understand that man isis
destined forever t6friherihto inherit this self same planet
forfoc
upon
eff

which hebe was first created itit beinebeinsbeingbelne re-
deemeddecineo sanctified renewed and purified and
T y i i i

preparedt S asas an eternal inheritance of immorimmor-
t

i TIT I
alltyhilty and eternal life with the holy city forf6rhorborfar
f U I1 r r ft

iiits capitaletal the throne of god in the midst for
safraf S j r z

itsitsseatseat of goveffovernmenta rnmyn t and wat ledredjedj ed withawith
1 a

K k

streairiclearstream clear as chryschrystaltaltai called the waters ofor
life issuing from the throne of jehqvjehovahah while
emiemu r

cithereitherelther side is adorned with trees ofneverof neverneyer fading
bt T i 1 pi

beautbeamutbeauty blessed are they that do hshijhit com-
mandments

com-
mand

91 it 1

mandmandtmandihentsments that they mmayy have a right to thexffikr f r w cac3 1 4

tree oflkoflfalfagifeige and may enter in through the gates&ft afrtfc s V L i 1

into thetee cn byyi1181yithidlist1181timetimo WQwe berinbeninbeditobegitoto under
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stand the wordswordspftheof the savioursavio blessed arearethaarethbtile
meekforrneekfiymeek fonfor they shall inherit thetha earthaqpq rth and
also the song which j611nj6hnjahn heardbeard in heaven
I1whichich ended thus wowe shall reign on the
jmvtearth readenreaderregden depotd9potdo not be startled suppose3upposdyoiyouyonI1
mereweremergwere to bebe caught up into heavenffeaven there to stand
withthewith the redeemed of everynationevery nation kindred
monguetongue and people and join them in singing
and to your astonishment all heaven isis064filled
with joyoy while they tune the immortal lyreiyrelyreliyrelloreilyreiin
joyful anticipation of one day reigning on theth0
earthroaro a planet now under thetho dominionsdominiontdominiondominiont of
Ssalatysalaryatqalq the abode of wretchedness and misemiseryry
frprnkqq which your glad spirit had just taken itsitiith
flight andas4ndasand as you supposupposedansupposedsedanan everleverlastingastinoastina earefareearfare
well you might be 1

0 perhaps wgtartledstartled fora mo
mentweptwert and inquire within yourself why have 1
never heard this theme sunsung amonamong9 thechurch6sthe churches
nyarthwjeaithwjeartheaith well my friend the answer would
bobbbepause
M
eo because you lived iiiq a day when people

did
fr

not understand the scriptures abraham
wouldrryid tellteltteliteilteit you you should have read the prom
jeiselse oft god to him gen1viigen xvii 88. where god
notjgnlyn6il6nly promised thethqtandland of canaan to his seedsuedbeedsi ed

S

fforiorAanir everlastipgeverlastingerlastiergastipap9 p9ssepassepossession816sid6 but also to himhims
A
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Thenythenybuthen youbu shoshoulduld have read tui6ieiioivthe testimonyoftestimony of
41 i

stephen acts vii 5 by which you wouldd have
ascertained that abraham never had inheritedibh6ri idd

C

that promise but was still expecting to rise eromfromiromfrom
1

thedeadandthedeadthedeasthe dead and be broughtbrougbarought into the land ofchacana-
an to inherittoinherit it is yes says ezekiel bifhlf4ififyouou

aialiahadd areire1rereadaa the 37th chapter of my prophesies
youwouldyou would havefoundhave foundround a positive prordis6ihatpromise that
god would open the graves of the whole hauh6uhousese

ofisra6lof israel who were dead and gather iittheup theiriliiii
dryC bbones0nes and put them together each to its

7

ownownaownpproperroperpropenropen place arddaridanidaiid even clothe themt ein againaghin

withwithfieshflesh sinewssinews and skin and putnisputbisput his spirispirlspirit inin
them and they should live andaud then insteadofinstead of
being caught up to heaven they shouldshbuld

y
bbee

brought into the land of canaancandan whichwbichthethe llordlidid
gave toid them and they should inherit it blibbut
still astonished you might turn to job butj6bibut jobsob

surprised to find one unacquainted with so plain a
subject would exclaim did you never read my

athpth19th chapter from thetiietife 23d lothetotheto the 27th veisevelseversess
1 wherereie I1 declare I1 wish mvmy words were pprintedimadimwd
3
riaiarnaia book saying that my redeemerRedeehlerenier i would

stdrid04thestand on the earth inin the latter day andabasandabafandadd that I1
shouldtsestluinnaS lirdlin thee flesh for myselfmysell andnot
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another though worms shoulddestroyshould destroythisdestroy bithistithisthis

body even david the sweet singer of 1israelr

wouaouwoudcallwoudd callcailcali to your mind his 37th371hpsalmpsalm where

he repeatedly declares that the meek shall in-

herit theeartatheearththe earth foreverforever after the wicked are cut
f i

offfromoff from the face thereof and last 0of allailali to

set the matter forever at rest the voicevoicedvolce of afiejfiethe
I1

9saviouravlourloun would mildly fall upon your ear in his

sermon on the mount declaring emplatiemphaticallyallyaily
d Bblessed are themeeltforthe meek for they shall inherit

theearththeeartathe earth 1 to these things you would ansiveiansideianswer
1I have read them all but was always taught
to believe that they did not mean so althoughx1thou 9h

1

theythe declare these things plainly therefore if
nevery understood until now let me goso and

tell priests and people what wonders have

opened to my view sincerpyairivasince my arrivalI1 here mere

ly1yay from havinhaving heard one short songsong it iIs

true thavehave heard much of the glories of ileaflealieaheavenen

described on earth by our priests but nevneverneven

once thought of their rejoicing in anticianticipionanticipationpfplonpeonpion of
returning0 totothethe earth sayssapsah the saviour they

441

have moses and the prophets if they willcotwillnotwill notbenobbe
1

be 1I
lievlidvellevlaidvelievethemethemthem neitherdeitherdelther would they believebellevegilev althouchi41thoug41houchialtait 0fvfgi
oneshquldone should rise from thethothej3eaddead M

tobtebiob umaung 9 1 1 1 1
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efteit
weve will now return tot6tli6thesubjectthe subjectubiubl eae4 i ofaheyofaheofibd

coming orof messiah11161ahi andandind the uihbrinusheringushbringush bringigrahgr4hin otilliijiofthat
glorious day called the milleniumalillehiummillennium dr0 r titriticsoicsf ofbf aii
thousand years we gather fromflom the fieldfleld of
prophesy through whichlanchvanch we have passedpased hirfirbirfirst5
that that glorious day will be ushered in oy tthee
personal comingcomin of christ and the resurrectionresu rrec tionI1

atadtaof allillailali the susaintsitiliililts second we learn that dilit16allailali aketke
wiwickedaed wwillilllii be destroyed from the eearthitratr60 by
overwhelming judgmejudgmentsjudgienisnit of god and by dirtirgirefire6 hatif
the time of his coming insomuch that thethbjhb eairetirearth

1
th

willQibebe cleansed by fire from its wicked inhn hdabiabl61

ttantsahiabi likeilke it ohiceonce was by waterwatery andtidd tiltiithati at
uuburningrnitim willwit include PpriestsnCsis as well as people
all but a few shall be burned and rardr6rdmore eespe-
cially

s ilglip

ciallbiall applies to thethie fallen church than to the
heathen or jews whom they arenoware now tryingtryingcrying to
convert 11 wo Uuntonto you gentiles wb&calwho callcailcali1 your-
selves

our
the people of the lord but bavelmtidehave made voidvold

thethdhawdjawlaw ofofgodgod by your tradition forroreor iiiin vainvatnvalnyain doidodol
E

bod7odyou call lord lord and do not the things thitwhichCli
jesus commanded in vainvairvalnvalr do ye worship

z

hhimim
teaching for doctrines the commandmentscomrhanalm eatshts of0
men behold the sword of vengeance hangs
over you and except you repent it shall soonsb6h
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fall uponuronuponyouupon youyou and it shalbbesmoretolerablelihshdllbatlmota toldrablblin

thittdayforjthelhaiidayfbfthe
7

jews andheathenandandheathenthanheathen than fbforryouryodbyodyou

beholdyebeholdjiyeBehold ye flatter yowyouyourselvesrsearse ives that the glorious
day spoken of by the prophets will bobe ushered

lobyinbylohy1 by your modern inventionss I1 and ti monemoneyedyed
plans which are got up in order totd coconvertnvert the
jejewssandJewswsihndheathensand heathen to the various sectarian prin-
ciple

rierid
now existing among yourselves and youyudjud

expectexpectfrwhj 7wlfencen this is done tobeto beholdholdhoid Olalillenolillenodillenillen

lum after yourjouryourowpown 1 heart but the jews and

heathenneverheathheathenenneverneverneyer millrwillrwillrbcbo converted asapeadapeas a peoploto
1

0p
1 ld aqtq

anyoy otherothenmilermilen plan thanthanthatthatjaiddthat laid downolyn in the bible
fifonfororthethe great restoration of israel and you
yourselvesdreyourselves arearedre labourinlabourlabouringingeng under a brokenbrokecovec

1 oaeo4e

nant andripeningand ripening fonfoeforeoeeon the fire as rastfastfactfait as possible

butdonotbut donotdo not count me your enemyedemy becausebbca6ebecauseitellf I1Itelltellteliteil
apuyouypu thetrutbfbrgodthe truth fonforeon god ismywiinessthattIs mywitnessmy witness that piovegioveloveioveloye

yoursoulyounsoursyounyoursouisoulsourss welfare too wwellweliweilelleileli to keep ba&ddyback any
tr6thfrorbtruth from lyoupyou however severe it may ieenilseeffseenff
fonforforjtheilwoundsoftl40164416 wounds 4 of a friend are better than thetibb

kisses afpfofmanan enemy bubnowbutbutnownow concerningconcernizigern izig the
signsofsignsignssofof the times theinqtheinethe inquiryuiryoftenoften arises whenwhe6
shallthesashallshalli thebathesathebe thingsthins be and what sign shallshalishail there
berylnbe4ylnbochbowhbowden thesethtsdthingsshdllcofficthings shallshailshali commitocomoitotopass7iiampassi I1 am
oftdniaskedthqquestionoftemaskedthoquestiqn whetheriwhethei kitistitis near at
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chandihand I1iwillthererorewill therefore tellaellteilteliaall youyob all wherebcherebwherebyX you
anayinaymay know of your ownselvesownselves and hotfbdidenov be de-
pendent on the knowledge ofothersof others jvbenifiwhen itisitla1s
nighdigh even at the doors

now you behold the appleappieappletreetreel and all the
trees when they begin to shoot forth their leaves
yeyeknowreknowknow pfyourof your ownselvesownselves that summerissumsummersummersmerismerlsis nigh

ji at hand and so likewise when ye shall see great
earthquakes famines pestilence and plagues of
everyeverykindkindhind thenaibenathemathe sea breaking beyond its bounds
andanatandiandl all things in commotion the nations dis-
tressedtp with perplexity mens hearts failing
ahemthem for fefeararandand for looking for the things
whicharewhichardwhiwhichcharearearo coming ontheantheont he earth when you see
signssighs in the heavensbeavens above and in thete earth be-
neath blood andoireandfireandanilantlanti fire and vapourjapour of smoke the
sun turned to dardarknesskness the moon to blood and
stars hurled from their courses when you see
the jews gathering to jerusalem and theartiesthearmiesthe armies
of the nations gathering against them to battle
you may know with a perfect knowledge that
hislis coming is nearneareveneven at the doors ik verily

s verilyeerily I1 raysayidyjay unto you thismistilsmlsals generagenerationilontion shall not
jeisijpisipass ayaawayyuntilallsliuntil allaliail shailtbejuifilledhilallhii 1 be4fdlfilled heaven

randand ilearthtshallpassearthisliall pssass i away but notnot oheoneone word of
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allfthathheftllithatili lordlordidord has spoken bbyY tire mouth 0ofiallI1

liisills holy prophets and apostles shallhallshailshalihailhalishallfailfailfallfali whoyno
nyelmyeleyer will look to the word of the prophetsandprophetsprophetsandsardand
to the sayingssayingpaying4.4 of Jjesusesas christ on this subject
the same will be convincedb6convinced that all the sigmsigns of
ivh1chjwhich I1 have spoken are clearclearlyly pointed 6outut as
jhesignsthe signs of irishis coming but notwithstanding
allailalimilmii thesethesethingsthings are written yet his comingcomin willvill

overtake the world unawares as the floqddidflood did

the people inin the days of noah the reason
istheyisintheythey will not understand the prophets they
willwiliwiil nothot endure sound doctrine their earsareearsoreeanearsareare
turned away from the truth and turned to fables
because of false tettteitteacherschers and thetha precepts of
mendndnybatmen and what is sullstillsulisuii worse when god sends
menwithrenwithmen with the new and everleverieverlastingeverlastinaastinoastina covenantandcovenant and
clothes them with boldnessb6ldness to testify to the truth
they will be treated as the servants of god have
been before them by the fallen churches every
church will cleave to their own way and will
unite inisiiniiiin sayingyingi therthere0 iss no need of these i new
thidgsiahethings the good old way is right while atav the
sasamemameamad time they areara walking in as many differentdiffierent
waysaiwayswaywaynaisaisah as there argare sects and only adrewagreeded inritpersecutingpersectt4ih7dndedndandspeakingand speaking allminnierminnierallailali manner v of evil

af t CSWCesl SW
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against the fishers and hunters whom GOggs s 11

t send but thank heaven there areindiviare individualsualsbals

in everdeVeryeverysectevereser sect whowbb arearu humbly seekirjaoarseeking the trutntroutnt

and who will know the voice of truth anandicoandiioM
vaai

gathered out and planted in the newnow and ever-

lasting

ver

covenant and they will bobe adoadoptede into

the family of israel and will be gagatheredwithgatheri therededwithneitlinvitli

them and be parearpartakersartakers of the same covecovenant0
pronpromiseiiseilselise yea as jeremiah says in tiiethelothVI1at6t

chapter of his prophesies 11 the gentiles sseallshallseaila I1

come unto thee from the ends of the earth aaddand

shallsayshallshail say surelypurely our fathers have inherited llesliesilesle

vanitiesvarfieies and things wherein there isis no profit

but as the jewjewss overlooked his first coming bby

not understandingnotunderstandingnonunderstanding0 the prophets and fasteningfasteninr

theirwholetheir whole expectations on his glorious cocomtngjming

in the last days to restoretorestore the kingdomtokingdomto ismicsmiisraeli

andamandadd avengege them of their enenenerenergiesenerniesenemiessiesniessles andbyiand bathisbythisby this

mistake were broken and scattered soothes
gentiles will overlook the prophesies cohcernconcernsconcern

A 1Ifr
ing his second coming by confoundingconfbundingthemtheatilftil

p

with the last judjudgmentment which is to take place14051

moregorpore than a thousand years afterward but
ihiifatalthis gatalfatalgatai mistake instead of causicausingom the gen

tiles to be broken and scattered will cause them

to be ground to powder
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0 my brethren according to the flesh rnmy
soul mourns over you and had 1I ax6icea voicevolce like
a trumpettrurpptrumpp

11 etjelj would cryoty ayakeawakealake awake and
arouse from your longiongongslumbersongC slumbers for the timeisdimeistime is

fulfilled dourdoun destruction is at the door 1 for
I1 bavebeardhavebave heardbeard from the lord god of hostsahostasaHoshoststsaa
Cconsumptipnonsuinptipnconsumption even determined upon thelwbolethe wholewhoie
earth Preprepareparetoto meet your god andagainand again

awakeoakeOawawakeawaked 0 houseofhouse of israel and lift up youryoursyourl
headsbendsbeads foforr youryoun redemption draweth nigh yyeaea
depart yey6 depart ye go yeVQ out from thence
gather hornehomohome from your donlongiong dispersion re-
build you cities yea go ye out fromlliefrom tllellietiletiie nations
feromonefromonefrfromomoneone endtend of heaven to the other but letietletuletiiett
not yyouryounpuepurgue flight be in haste for the lord shallshalishail
go beroreypubefore you and thethotha god of israel shall be
youryouyopr rearreajeyatoreward and finally I1 would say toto all
bof4jboth jewew and gentile repqptyprepqntyqrepent ye repent ye
foiforhorbor ibqgreathe greatt day of ththee lord isS at hand forijffor if
1I who am aa man do liftlirt up my voice and call
upon you to repent and ye hate meymelme what will

you sayshensaywhensay when the day cometh when the thun

dersshalldersj4alldersshailshall utter ththeireirair vorvoivoicestovoicescestoto the ends odtheoftheof the
earthearthspeakingspeakingspqrkingjoto the earscars of all that live say
ing repent

X
and prepareforprepare forborhoforhothe greatdagreathagreatgreatdadayY of

the lord yea again when the lightlightningslightninlightningnlnninnip
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shallshailshali strealystrealo forth from the eastunt6eastuntoeast unto ghethothe westveaitiit
and shall titter forthrolthroith their voices unto all thattfiat

i
liveinre andmakelandmakeand make the carsears of all thallicthatlicthat hearardoaraoto tingle

sayintheesayingsayin theethese words repent yc for the great
daday

rof the lo10lordrd iIss cometome and again thalth6lthe lordord

sballuttbrshallshailshali utter his voicevolce out of heaven sasayinging
hearken

i 0 ye nations of the earth andhearandrearand hear
ththetho words of thatgodthat god who made youtoujou 0 ye
nations of the earth howbow ootenoftenloften would 1I lihaveave

gathered youou tat6together6ether as a bengatherebengahen galherelhthere th her
chickens under her wings but ye would not V

how oftenbrien have I1 calledcallecaliecailedupondup6ndupanupon you by the mouth

of mym servants and by the ministeringrnihistering boriinoriinof an
gelsgeisdeisels and

f

by inineaninemine own voice and by thethevoicevoicevolcevoicevolce
jtvthuddringsof thunderingsthunderings and by the voicevolcevoicevolce of lightening
nnaandnhaanuana byvy the voice of temptempestsesasistsi andbyandayand by thehe vovoicevolceicaic6 ofor
eaearthquakesthqffak6s and6nd

1

tregregreatat hahailhallhalihailstormshailstorksilsillissstormstorms andbyahd4byanday thethe
voicevolce of Jarraminesnines and pestilbestilpestilencesencesances of everdvereveryy kindked
aandbyandayathetthethe greatsoundgreat sound of a trump and by the

volfevokfev81ee of jtjdgjudgmentsments and by the voice of mercymerdyjmerdye

allaliail the day long and by the voice of glory and

honour16fibur and the richesliches of eternal lifelire andwouldand would

haveve saved you with an eveverlastingerlaalastingitinge salvationsalvat lonifoni

b0t&batabutyouwouldouldouid not lt behold the day has come

whenhhqcup of the wrath ofinnne indignationlioriisis

fuifulfullnfallnlN &alflls ii r icatejicj fc
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CHAPTER IILiff
THE KINGDOMKINGDO31 OF GOD

seelefirstseekSeelesedie 1 first the kingdom of god wwasas thethe
command of thehe saviour while on the earth
teaching the children of men

having taken a general view of the prophe-
sies past and future we will now procproceedtoproceedeed ioto
fulfillfulfil tliithi4thia command and search out the kingdom
ofdodof god buubuibut begberberbrewebegorebeforebrewewe proceed I1 would again
caution the reader not to proceed with me in
thisresearchthis research unless he isis prepared to sacrifice
everything even to his goodgamegoodpamegood namepame andhfsand his ilfelife
itself if nfnecessaryessary as a sacrificeacrificefbrforfon the truth
for if hetieilelle should once get a view of the kingdom
of god helielleile will be so delighted as never to rest
satsatisfiedmed short of becoming a citizen of the same
and yet it will be so unlike every other systesystemdystem
of religion now on earth that he will be aston
asbedishedisbed that any personvithperson withvith the bible in his handhafid
should ever have mistaken any of the systems
of men for the kingdom of god now therethero
are certain powers privileges and blessings
pertaining to the kinkingdom9dom of god which are
found in no other kingdom nor enjoyed by
anyany6therother people and by these things it was
ever distinguished from all other kingdoms and
systems insomuch that the inquirwryinquiring mind whowho
is seeking the kingdom of godbodcod being once ac-
quaintedquain ted with these peculiarities concerning it
need ridyerriddernever mistakemistak or be at a lobslotslois to know when
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hebe has found it but before we proceproceeded any
farther in our research

i
let us agree upouponn the

meaning of the telterteitermm or theih&iha sense in which we
will use it r for someapplysome apply thistins term to the
kingdomr ofbloryof glory above an&someand some to the indi
vidual enjoymentsepjoymentsofenjoyments of their own souls wh1le9thwhile athpth
ersens apply jtit to his organized government on the
earth now when we speak of tthe kingdombekinrdolncac1 of
god we wish to be understood as speaking ofviphis organized government on the earth

now reader we launch forth into the wide
fieldgbeforefieldber6refieldgbelorebefore us in search of a kingdom but
stopslop let us consider what is a kingdom 7 jiLs re
mithatpithatplypiz that four thingqarethings are required lnorinorinoninorderitoin orderordenderitoto
cconstituteonsiftut6 any kingdom inin heaven or on earth
namelymn firstafirstflrstaa kingkinry second commissioned
officerse i s dulydalydaiy qualified to execute his 0ordinances
aial&sand laws thirdly a code of laws bylwliichby which
thethathacitizens64iiizenscitizens aroareariare governed 5 and fourthlyfourthimurthi y subjectssu ectsacts
whoA areregovqrnedgoverned nownoinot where these existiinexasliisli in
theintheirtheitieltkel proper order and regular auauthority heretheret
isaiaOs kingdom but where eitelteithereltherher of tthesebesehese cease
to existexist ththereereisis a disorganization of the king-
domd- m consequently an end of the kingdomuntitkingdom until
rereorganizedorganized aftertheaftaftererthethe same mannermapper as before
noinow in this respect the kingkingdomgdonyoni of godiggodbodig is likejilceilke
all other kingdoms wherever we find officers
duly commissioned andandund qualified bytheby the lordiordbiord
jesus together with his ordinances and laws
exexisting in purity uunmixed with ananyy precepts
0orr pcbmmandmentscommandmentsomiiindm6ntspfof men there the kingdom
of04eilitgod exists anandd there his powerrower jsis manifestt
and1 his1 blessuigsajopjoenjoyeded aalyinasyinjnfi4yspfdays of oldoid i
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wevve shall now take a view of the commence-
ment of the setting up of the kingdom of god in
the days of the apostles the first intimation
of its near approach was by an angel to zacha-
riah promising him a son who should go be-
fore the king to prepare his way the next
manifestation wahtowa4towas to mary and finally to joseph
by an holy angel promising the birth of the
messiah while at the same time the holy
ghost manifested unto simeon in the temple
that he should not die until he hadbad seen the
saviour thus all these toctortogetheryetherrether with the
shepherds and the wise men from the east began
to rerejoiceoiceolce with a joy unspeakable and full of
glory while the world around them knew not
the occasion of their joy after these things
all seemed to rest inin silent expectation un-
til john had grown to manhood when the
came bounding from the wilderness of judea
with a proclamation strange and new crying
repent ye for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand baptizing unto repentance telling them
plainly that their king was already standing
amongthemamong them on the point of setting up his king-
dom and while he yet ministered the messiah
came and was baptized and sealed with the
spirit of god which rested upon him in the form
ofor a dove and soon after he began the same
proclamation as john saying 11 repent ye for
the kingdomkindom of heaven is at hand and soon
after choosing twelve disciples he sent them
fbiihiforth intonto all the cities of judeajulea with the same
proclamation the kingdom of heaven isis aatlallil

r 1
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hand and abterafterabher them hebe sent seventyandseventy and still
another seventy with the same news sotso that all611ailaliuli
might be well warned and prepared for a king-
dom which was soon to- be organized among
them but when these things had produced the
desired effect in causing a general expectation
more especially in the hearts of hisbis disciples
who daily expected to triumph over their perse-
cutors by the coronation of this glorious person-
age while they themselves were hoping for a
reward of all their toil and sacrifices made for
hisbis sake by being exalted to dignity near his
person what must have been their disappoint-
ment when they saw their king taken and cru-
cified beinbeingig mocked derided ridiculed and
finallyanally overcame and triumphed over both by
jew and gentile 17 they would gladly havehake
died in battle to have placed him upon the
throne but tamely to submit without a struggle
to give up all theirtheithel expectations and sink in
despair from the highest pitch of enthusiasm to
the lowest degradation was more than they
could well endure they shrunk back in sorrow
and turned every man unto his netbet or to their
several occupations supposing all was over
probably with reflections like these is this the
result of all our labourslaboure 17 was it for this we
forsook all worldly objects our ohifeiohlfriendsends our
housesbouses and lands suffisufferingeringcring persecution hunger
fatigue and disgrace and we trusted it should
havebeenhave been he who would have delivered israel
but alasaheyalasaiastheytheyAhey have killed him and all is over
for threethreeyarsyears wevve have awakened a general
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expectation through all judea by telling them
the kingdom of heaven was at hand but now
our king is dead howbow shall we dare to look the
people in the face with these reflections each
pursuing his own course all was again turned
to silence and tllethetile voice hadbad ceased to be heard
in judea crying repent ye for the kingdom of
heaven isatisptiset hand jesus slept in the arms of
death a great stone with the seal of state
secured the tomb where he lay while the ro-
manpeannianplan guard stood in watchful silence to see that
all was kept secure when suddenly from the
regions of glory a mighty angel descended at
whose presence the soldiers fell back as dead
men while he rolled the stone from the door of
aqtqthe sepulchre and the son of god awoke from
his115lisils slumbers burst the bonds of death and soon
after appearing to mary he sent her to the dis-
ciples with the joyful news of his resurrection
and apappointingpointin9 a place to meet them when
after seeing him all their sorrow was turned
into joyoy and all their former hopes were sudden
ly revived they werewerd no longer to cry the
kingdom of heaven is at hand but were to tarry
at jerusalem until the kingdom was established
and they prepared to unlock the door of the
kingdom and to adopt strangers and foreigners
into it as legal citizens by administering certain
laws and ordinances which were invariably the
lawsjaws of adoption without which no man could
ever become a citizen havingascendedHaving ascended upon
highlgb and havingbeenhaving been crowned with all powers
inin heaven and on earth hehb againagun comes to his

faf2r
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disciples and gives them their aauthority
i i u tbority nayifsayifsaying3tantfnuntoiai6 them go yyee into all the wdfldlilworldahdand

preach the gospel to every creature he thatwat
beliebelibellebeileheiiheilbelievethbelievelhevethvelhveth and is baptized shall be saved but hhee
that believethbelieveth not shall be damned and theset6fse
signs shall follow them that believe inin mmyy
name shalltheyshallshail they cast out devils they shall speak
with new tongues they shall take up serpents
and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not
hurtburtmurt them they shall lay hands on the sick
and they shall recover NImarkark xvi 15 16

1718 now I1 wishtbewishwisht thebe reader never to passpdss
this commission until he understands it because
when once understood helielleile never need mistake
the kingdomkinadom of god but will at once discover
those peculiarities which were forever to dis-
tinguishtigtrn ulsh it from all other kingdoms or religious
systemssystem on earth and lest liehelleile should misunder-
stand we will analyze it and look at each part
carefully in its own proper light first they
were to preach the gospel or in other words
the glad tidings of a crucified and risen re-
deemer to all the world second he thatthatbethatjeilielicebe
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved ththirderd

hebe that did not believe what they preapreachedcitedclied
should be damned and fourth these signs shall
follow them that believe first they are to cast
odtoutdutout devils second to speakspedk with new tongues
third to take uplip serpents fourth if thetheyy drink
aany deadly thinthing it shall not hurt them gifthfifthnthrth
they werewere to lay handsbands on the sick and ttheyI1 ey
should r66overrecover

now insidsit is wilful blindness or ignoranceignoranceof of the
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english language that has ever caused any
misunderstanding here for some do tell us
that those slanssianssionssigns wereiverelvere only to followfolioW thetfitthutait apostles
anand others tell us that they were only to follow
believers of that anreacreage0 but chrchristist places the
preaching the believing the salvation and the
signsthatsigns that were to follow all on an equal foot
ing where one was limited the other must be
where one ceased the other died and if the
ianlanlanguageuagaag e limitslimit these signs to the apostles it
limits faith and salvation also to them and if
no others were to have these signs follow them
then no others were to believe and no others
were to be saved again if the language limits
these signs to the first age or aagesoesges of christianity
then it limits salvation to the girfirfirstagesfirststagesages0 of chris
tianity for one isis precisely as much limited as
the other and where one is in force the other
isis and where one ends the other must stop
and as well might we say preaching the gospel
isis no ionlonlongeroerger needed faith is no longer needed
salvation is no longer needed they were only
given at first to establishtoestablish the gospel as to say
these signs are no longer necessary they were
only given to establish the gospel but sayssaya
the astonished reader have not these signs
ceased from among men 7 1I reply prove that
they have ceased and it will prove that the
gospel has ceased to be preached andtliatand that men
have ceased to believe and be saved and the
world without the kingdom of god or else it
will prove that jesus christ was an impostor
and his promises of no effect

far3f3
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7wiqT nodnow having analyzed and understood thistha
comcommissionmission let us still pursue the subject of the
organization of the kingdom of god in the days
of the apostles the saviour having given
them their authority commands them to tarry
and not undertake their mission until they werewero
endowed with power from on high but why
this delay I11 because no man was ever qualified
or ever will be to preach that gospel and teach
all things whatsoever jesus commanded them
without the holy ghost and a very different
holy ghost too from the one now enjoyed by
men who are not inspired for the holy ghost
of which jesus spake would guide into aallillailalitiltiiilltruthytruthtruthytruths
brinbring all things to remembrance whatsoever he
had said untunto0 them and show them things to
come not to mention that it would enablethernenable thernthem
to speak in all the languages of the earthbarthbaitheaith
now a man who preaches needs that holy
ghostveryghost very much first to guide into all truth
that he may know what to teach second to
strengthen his memory lestiest he might neglect to
teachsometeach some of the things which waswa commcommandedandedandea
them and third liehelleile needs to know things to
come and that would constitute him a prophet
so that liehelleile might forewarn them of approaching
dadangernger from this the reader may see how
careful jesus was that none should preach his
gospel without the holy ghost and he may
alsoaiso bearnjearn howbow diffiedifferentdiffierentrent the spirit of truth
is from the spirits now abroad in the earth
deceiving the world under the name of the holy
ghost if the churcheschiirches ofot theotheopresthe piespicsprespresentent day

1
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have the holy ghost why are they so much at
Vacac1lossoss to understand truth I1 why do theytlleytiley wwalkwaikaik in
so many hundred different ways and doctrinesdoctrines 17
and I1 inquire why do they need whole libra-
ries of sermons tracts divinities debates argu
ments and opinions all written by the wisdom
ofor men without even professing to be inspired 17
wellweltweilweli doth the lord complain saying 11 theirtheilthell
fear towards mem e is taught by the precepts of
memenn but to return the apostles tarried at
jeiJerjeljerusalemsalem until endowed with power and then
theytrley commenced to proclaim the gospel

here we have discovered several things to
wards a kingdom ist weve have found a kinking
ccrowned at the right hand of god to whom is
committed all power in heaven and inearth ad2dd
we have found officers commissioned and duly
qualified to administer the laws and ordinances
of that kingdom 3dad the laws bywhichbychichby which they
were to be governed were all thingswbatsothings whatso-
ever jesus had commanded his disciples to teach
them

and now if we can find how men becamebecame
citizens of that kingdom I1 mean as to the rules
of adoption then we have found the kingdom of
god in that aoeageage and shall be very much dissat-
isfied with every thing in our own anyearyeageC pprotestrofes
singsin&sina to be the kingdomkin dom of god which is not
accordinoaccording to the pattern

it happened that there were nono natural bombornbord
subjects of that kingdom for both jew and
gentile were included fnan sin and unbelief and
none couldbdcould be citizens without the law of adopadap
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lloliotiotinnandand all that believed on the nameofnameonname of thetho
oikingng had powerpower to be adopted but there was
butut one invariable rule or plan by which they
were adopted and all that undertook to claim
citcitizenshipizenship in any other way whatever were
counted thieves and robbers and could never ob
tain the seal of adoption this rule was laid downdow n
in lleliethefhe savioursSaviours teaching to nicodemus bamilynamilynarptly
d 6 except a mannian be born of water that is bap
tizedsized in water and of the spirit that is baptiz-
ed with the spirit he cannot enter imointolmo the king
dom of god

now to peter were given the keys of the
kingdom therethereforeforerforeAit was hisllis duty to open the
kingdom to jew and also to gentile weill
ifieref6retherefore carefully examine the mannermanner inin which
he did adopt the jews into the kingdom at the
day of pentecost

now when the multitude came bunnitunnirunningngtonatoto
gether on the day of pentecost the apostle
peter standing up with the eleven lifted his
vvoicevolceolceoice and reasoned with them from the scriscripp
tures testifying of jesus christ and his resurresur-
rection and ascension up on high insomuch that
many became convinced of the truth aand in-
quired

n
what they should do now understand

these were not christians but they were peo-
ple who were that moment convinced that jesus
wasiwas the christ and because they were concon-
vinced of this fact they inquired what shall we
dot61dol then petermerker said untothemunto them reparepqrepentnt and
be babaptizedluzed everyeve ry one of youypu19in the nameparnee of
josujesusoaliojlicnnstastttbrforoor thethoth6rerniremissionsionslon of sinslinssins and you

t V kiiitifil I1
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thallshall receive the gift of the holy ghost for the
promise is unto you andawlami to your children and to
all that are afarararafanagan ofeoffoftote even as many as the lord
our god shall call but kind reader do you
understand this proclamation if you do you
will see that this gospel is not preached by any
of the priests of this day let us therefore
analyze and examine it sentence by sentence
you recollect they already believed and the
nnextext thingthin was for them toato7to repent first faith
ssecondecond repentance third baptism fourth remis
sion orsinsorkinsof sins fifth the holy ghost was the order
of the gospel faith gave the power to become
sons or citizens repentance and baptism in his
name was the obedience throughthroumi0 which thetheyy
were adopted and the holy spirit of promise
was the seal ofor their adoption and this they
werewere sure to receive irtheyartheyif they would obey now
reader where do you hear such preaching in
our day I1 who teaches that those who believe
and repentrerent should bobe baptized and none others
perhaps the reader may say the baptists do
butbut do they call upon men to be baptized as
soon as they believe and repent I1 bu assured
kind reader they do not and moreover do
they promise th-emthem the remission of sins with
the giftgirt of thetiletiietlle holy ghost 7 recollect now
what efrecejsftuctefrect tilethetiietlle holylolyE ghost liashas upon people
who rereceivegeive it it will guideguiddgulde them into all truth
strestrengthennothen the memory and showsilow them things
to come and joel said it would cause them
to efreamifreamdream dreams to see visions and pro-
phesy 0 1 my reader where do you findjanfindjafind a
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gospcilikegospel like this preached amoneamongamong men would
men go mourning for weeks upon weeks with-
out the forgiveness of sins or the comfort of the
holy spirit if peter stood amoneamongamong us to tell pre-
ciselyciselybowhow to get such blessingsblessings now whawhatt
would you think of a campcampmeetingtmeeting where
three thousand men should come forward to bsbe
prayed abribrforfon and one of the ministers should
petenpepeterter likeilke commandthemcommand them everoneevegoneevery one to re
pent and be baptized for the remissionremission of sins
promising that all wwhohe obeyed should receive
the remission of sins and the gift of the ho-
ly ghost which should cause them to dream
dreams and prophesy and then should arisaarisoarise
with his brethren of the same calling and the
same hour commence baptizing and continuecontinuo
untiluntittheythey had baptized them all and the holy
ghost should fall upon them and they begin to
see visionsvisions speak in other tongues and prophesy
would not the news go abroad far and wide
that anewa new doctrine had made its appearance
quite different from any thing nowpowrow practisedpracticed
among men 0 yes says the reader this to be
sure would be something new and very strange
to all of us well strange as it may seemideemiseem
it is the gospel as preached by peter on the
day of pentecost and paul declares that hebe
preached the same gospel that peter did and
he also said 11 though we or an angel from
heaven preach any other gospel let him be
accursed now the reader need no longer bobe
astonished to see that these signs do not follow
them thatbelievethat believe some other gospel or doctrine
different fromdrom that preached by the apostles
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but now let us return to the kingdom of god
organized inin the days of the apostles you dldisS
cover that three thousand persons were adoptedadoptedh
into the kingdom thetha first day the door was
opened these together with the numerous
additions which were afterwards made were the
subjects of this kingdom which being fitly
framed together grew unto a holy temple in thothe
lord thus we have cleared away the rubbish
of sectarian tradition and superstition which
arose in heaps around us and having searched
carefully we have at length discovered the
kingdom of god as it existed at its first organi-
zation in the days of the apostles and we have
seen that it differs widely from all modern sys-
tems of religion both in its officers ordordinancesinancesfinancesinances
powers and privileges insomuch that no man
need ever mistake the one for the other

having made this discovery wowe shall pro-
ceed

I1

to examine the progress of that kingdom
among jew and gentile and what were its
fruits and what were its gifts and blebieblessingsssingsisings en-
joyed by its citizens soon after the organiza-
tion of the kingdom of god at jerusalem
philip came to samaria and there preached the
gospel and when they believed philip they
werowerewere baptized both men and women and had
great joyjoJ Y and afterwardsafterward peter and john came
from jerusalem and prayed and laid their hands
on themtb em and they received the holy ghost
markalark here they first believed audand then were
baptized havinghavinz great joy and yet had not re-
ceived the holy ghost but that was given
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amianiafterwardswards bytheby the laying on of hands and prayer
inirithethe name of jesus oh howbow diffrirentfromdifferenffrom
the systems of men witness pauls conversionconversionversionconversionon
while on his journey to damascus the lord
jesus appeared to him in the way but instead
of telling him his sins were forgiven and pouring
the holy ghost upon him hebe sent him to da
mascus telling him that it should there be told
him what he should do and coming to dambamdamasas
cus ananias being sent commanded him not to
tarry but said unto him 11 arise and be baptized
and wash away thy sinssins calling on the name of
the lord then hebe arose and was baptized
and was evenevenfilledfilled with the holy ghost and
straightway preached that jesus was the chhistchrist

I1 again witness peter going to cornelius a
gentile of great piety whose prayers were
heardaheardatidheardbeardbearda andlidtidild whose alms were remembered and
who had even attained to the ministering of an
angel yet with all his piety and the holy
ghost poured out upon him and his friends be
forefordrord theytlleytiley were baptized yet they must be bap
tizedsizedtized or they could not be saved why be
causecause the lord had commanded the apostles to
preach to every creature and every creature
who would not believebelleve and ba baptized should
be damned without one exception witness
thetlletile words of the angel to cornelius iieriie6he
peter shall tell you words whereby thotfandthotlandthouthotthol andfand all

thy house should be saved now query could
cornelius have been saved without obeying the
words of peter I1 if so the angels errand was inin
vainvuinvuln recollect peter commanded them to be
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baptized now methinksmctbinks that a minister who
should find a man as good as cornelius was
would sasayy to him go on brother you can be
saved you have experienced religion you may
indaindqindeed be baptized to answer a good conscience
if you feel it your duty or if not it is no mat-
ter a new heart is all that is really necessary
to salvation &cac As much as to say that the
commandments of jesus are not absolutely ne-
cessaryce to salvation a man may call him lord
lord aniand bobe saved just as well as to keep his
commandments 0 vain and foolish doctrine
0 ye children of men how have you perverted
the gospel in vain do ye call himlordhillordhim lord lord
and do0 not obey his commands

next we call to mind the jailor and his
household who were baptized the same hour
theylelievedthey believed without wallingwailingwaitingwalting for the day and
lydia and her household who attended to the
ordinance the first sermon they heardbeard on the
subject

also philip and the eunuch who stopped the
chariot at the first water they came to in order
to attend to the ordinance while a few minutes
bebegorebeforefore was the first that he had heard of jesus
now I1 gather from all those examples of ancient
days and from the precepts laid downdovd in them
that baptism was the initiating ordinance by
which all those who believed and repented were
received and adopted into the church or king
domordomofgodgod so as to be entitled to the remissionremission
of stnsst6sstas and the blessbiessblessingsln gs of lleileliethe holy ghost
in&41tindeed it was the ordinance throurdthrothroughurd whichardwhichadwhiwhichchaechAdtheyY

Ggl
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became sons and daughters and becaubecausebebaus0 theythley
were

J

sons the lord shed forth the spirit ofhisd1hisofhie
son into their hearts crying abba father it
is true the lordlor poured out the holy ghost
upon cornelius andd his friends before they
were baptized but it seemed necessary in
order to convince the believing jews that the
gentiles also had part in this salvation and I1
believe this is the only instance in the whole iere-
cord of the people receiving the holy ghost
without first obeying the laws of adoption but
mark obeying the laws of adoption would not
constitute a man an heir of the kingdom a
citizen entitled to the blessings and gifts ofot the
spirit unless these lawsjaws and ordinances were
administered by one who had proper authority
and was duly commissioned from thetlletile king
and a commission givenglyengiyen to one individual could
never authorize another to act in his steadsteailstendsheail
this Is one of the most important points to bem

understood as it brings to the test every minisminis-
ter in christendom and questions the organiza-
tion of every church on earth and all that have
existed since direct inspiration ceased now
in order to come at this subject in plainness let
us examine the constitution of earthly govern-
ments in regard to the authority and laws of
adoption we will say for instance the presi-
dent of thetho united states writes a commission
to A B duly authorizinauthorizingauthoauthorizingrizin him to act inin some
office inin the government and during his admi-
nistrationni two gentlemen from europe came
totojresidetojreside in thistylistulis country and being strstrangersaDgersangersangels
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and foreigners wishing to become citizens they
go before A B and he administers the oath of
allegiance in due form and certifies thetiietile same
and this constitutes them legal citizens entitledentitled
to allailalialithethe privileges of natural bornbombob citizens or
subjects

after these things A B is taken away by
death and C D in looking over his papers
happens to find the commission given to A B
and applying it to his own use assumes the
vacant office mean time two foreigners arrive
and apply for citizenship and being informed by
persons ignorant of the ammaffmairsaffairslairs of government
that C D could administer the laws of adoption
they submit to be administered unto bybycC D
without onceohice examining his authority C D
certifies of their citizenship and they suppose
they have been legally adopted the same as the
others and are entitled to all theihofhetho privileges of
citizenship but by and by their citizenship
is called in question and they produce the cer-
tificate of C D the president inquires who
is C D 1 never gave him a corficommissionmission to act
in any office I1 know him not and you are
strangersitrangers and foreigners to the commonwealth
until you go before the legally appointed suc-
cessor of A B or some other of like authority
who has a commission from the president direct
in his own name in the mean time C D is
taken and punished according to law eorforror prac
tistisinging imposition and usurping authority which
was never conferred upon him and so it isis
with the kingdom of god

Gaaa22
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the lord authorizedauthgrizprizedthethe apostles andandpthersnotheisotheis
bkydirectKyy dirdirectectact revelacevelarevelationtion andbyaidbykidby the spirispirlspini ofofroafroPro
phesychesy to preach and baptize and buildupbuild up hblhiss
church and kingdom but after a whilejheywhile theythex
died and a long time passed away and menmea
reading over their commission where it says to
the eleven apostles go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature &cac

they have had the presumption to apply these
sayings as their authority and without any
other commission have gone forth professing to
preach thetiie gospel and baptize and build upp
the church and hindomkingdomkindom of god buttbutibutbutihosthosethosahos0
whom they baptize never receive thesamethe same
blessingsbl6ssings and gifts which Ccharacterizedbaracterizedaa saintsaint
or citizenpitizqn of the kingdom in the days 0offihethe
apostles why I1 because they are yet foreignfbiei6
ers and strangers for the commission given to
the apostles never commissioned any other

I1
man

to act in their stead this was a preroprerogative9kiiveliive
the lord reserved unto himself no manciasmanliasman has
a right to take this ministry upon himself but
lihimim that is called by revelation and duly quali-
fied to act in his calling by the holy ghost
but the reader inquires with astonishment
what is none of all the ministers of tbeprethe pre-
sent day called to the ministry and legally
commissioned 1 well my reader I1 will tellyoutellteil you
howbow you may ascertain from their own mouthqfmouths
ankandthatankthatand that will be far better than for mezhezwerwe totd
answer go to the clergy and ask them ifi god
has given any direct revelation2evelation since the new
testament was hinfinbinfinishedish ad6d inquire of themwhetbern4hethem whe
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ther the gift of prophesy ceased with the early
aageI1ge of thechurchthe church and in short ask them if re
yelaitonsvelatfonsvelat lonsfonsions prophets the miniministeringstering ofangels &cac
prearearmare needed or expected in these days or
whether they believe that these thinthidthingss are done
away no more to return to the earth and
their answer will be the bible contains suffi-
cient and since the canon of scripture was full
revelation has ceased the spirit of prophesy
has ceased and the ministering of angels has
ceased bebecausecause no longer needed and in short
they will denounce every man as an impostor
who pretends to any susuchch thing and when you
have obtained this answer ask them hovhow they
themselves were called and commissioned to
preach the gospel and they will be at a loss to
answer you and will finally tell you the bible
commissioned them saying go ye into all the
world &cac thus you see all who have no
direct revelation from the king of heaven to
themselves neither bby angels nor by the voice
of god nor by the spirit of prophesy are act
ing pnderander authority which was given to others
who are dead and their commission stolen and
their authority usurped and the king will say
peter I1 know and paul I1 know I1 commissioned
them but who are you I1 know you not I1 never
spoke to you in my life indeed you believed it
was not necessary for mam6me to speak in your day
therefore you never sought in faith for any
revelation and I1 never gave you any and even
whwlfeihlyihspspokeke to others you mocked them and
callecalledcaliecailecalledthemthemem imimpostorspostorskostorspostors and persecuted them be

G033
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cause theytlleytiley testified of the things ibadI1 had said unto
themtitcm therefore depart from me ye cursedcu
iintonto everlasting fire prepared for the devil and
his angels for I1 was an hungered und ye fed

me not 1 was naked and ye clothed me nnototijfotijI1
was a stranger and ye took me not in sick and
in prison and ye visited me not ah lord
when did we fail in any of these things inas-
much as you have not done it unto the least of
these my brethren taking them for impostors
bbecauseecausebecause they testified of the6eae things which ibadI1 baddad
revealed untoun to them ye have not done it unto
me but to return having examined the king
domdorn of god as to its offices authorities laws
and ordinances and having discovered the only
means of being adopted into it let us examine

6

more fully what are the blessings privilegespr
and enjoymentsenjoy ments of its citizens you have
already seen that they were to cast out devils
speak with new tongues healbealbeai the sick by thebc
laying on of hands in the name of jesus as
wellweilweli as to see visions dream dreams pro
phesychesy &cac
t but let us look at the kingdom in its orianorganorgan
izediced state and see whether these promises
were verified to jewandgewandjew and gentile wherever thetho
kingdom of god was found in all agedagesages of thothe
world

paul writing first to the church of godgoi I1 atit
cocorinthcintlirintli second to them that arearc sanctifiedsanctifiedjn injn

christchristjesusjesus third to them who are calledcalledaoto
be saints and fourth to all that in every placoplace
that calloecallo4callcailcali on the nainename of jesus christ our lord16 rd
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both theirs and ours he says to them all
in 1 cor xii 11. 11 now concerning spiritual
gifts brethren I11 would not have you ignorant
and then continuing his instructions a few
verses fartherdartherdarthen on he says 14 but the manifes-
tation of the spirit is given to every man to
profit withal for to one is given by the spirit
thefordthemordthe word of wisdom to another the word of
knowlegeknowledgeknowlege by the same spirit to another faith
by the same spirit to another the gifts of
healing by the same spirit to another the
working of miracles to another prophecy
to another discerning of spirits to another
divers kinds of tongues to another the inter-
pretationpretation of tongues but all these workethwormeth that
one and the selfsame spirit dividing to every
man severally as he christ will for as the
body is one and hath many members and all
the members of that one body being many are
one body so also is christ for by one spirit
are we all bapuzedbapfizedbaptized into one body whether wowe
be jews or gentiles whether we be bond or
free and have been all made to drink into one
spirit for the body is not one member but
many if the foot shall say because I1 am not
the hand I1 am not of the body is it therefore
not of the body 1 and if the ear shall say be-
cause I1 am not the eye I1 am not of the body
is it therefore not of the body 7 if the whole
body were an eye where were the hearing
if the whole were hearingbearing where were the
smsmellingellino but now hathbath god set the members
eseryeverycieryeiery one of them in the body as it hathbath

G044
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pleased him anndand if they were allonememoiioil jkiarh
beberr wwherehere were the bodybodyl I1 ieplyitreply it auldguldguidwojulduld
fhthitfitexisthotfitbotrot exist but now arethcyarethayare they many members
yet buthut one body and the eye canpotsaycannot say
unto the hand I1 have no need of thee nor
again the head to the feet I1 have no ncevofneed of
you nay much more those members ofoftheodtheithe
body which seem to bobe more feeble are neceanece4necesfeces
sary and those members of the body whichwhichwewhichvewhi chweVe
think to be less honourablehonour able upontipon these we be-
stow more abundant honour and ourout uncdmevuncomely
parts liaiiailahavehavove morenore abundant comeliness forfoiyoiyol ouourr
comely parts have nodo need but Ggod0d biathliathhath
tempered the body together having given moremore
abundant honour to that part which lacked
that there should be no schism in the body
batbutbut ththatbathethe members should have the samegame care
one oortorforror anotherxnothey and whether one member
suffer aitaliallaltail the members suffer with it orongoron6grongoronaor one
member be honourhonoureded all the mlmbetarejoicemembetsmembers rejoice
with it nownew yeyo are the body of christ and
members in particularurparticulari and god hath set Somddmd
inthe church first apoapostlessties secondarily pro-
phets thirdly teachers after that miraclesmiraclmiraclesthenesthenthewthed
giftsofsiftsofgiftsof henheohealingslings helps governments diversitiesdiVersi ties
of tbnguestongues are all apostapostlesapostlesllesl1 are all prproplietsophetsopheusprop liets 7
ardare allfillalifallfali teachers 7 are all workers of mirmiraclescid
have all the driftsgriftsegiftsifts of healinhealinghealincrccr 7 do all speak with
tongues do all interpret but covet earearnestlyhekli
the bestgirtsbest girtsgifts andyetsliewand yet shew I1 untoyq66unto you a
rnarn6more&excellentT egrdienliendlen t wwayay tromfrom the 18tfiver6613th verse of
the NOabovebavecbvecchaptercnaptercnhuper4bapter we learn that the apostle is
still speakiviziothespeakespeakn g truhetquhetrahe wholewhoievholechuchurchachinkchinin all ages

&
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whether jew or gentile bond or free even all
who should ever compose the body of christ
and showing that christs body consisted of
many members baptized by one spirit into one
body possessing all these different gifts some
one gift andtind some another and then expressly
says that one member possessing one gift
should not say to another member possessing
another giftgirt we have no need of thee

andand having shown that it required apostles
prophets evangelists pastors and teachers to-
gether with the gifts of prophesy miramiraclesclesi
healihealdhealingng and all other gifts to compose the
churchchu rchach or body of christ inin any age whether
jew or gentile bond or free and having
utterly forbidden any of the members ever to
say of any of these gifts we have no need of
thee he declares the body never could be a
perfect body without all of them and that if
they were done away there would be no body
that is no church of christ in existence havhay
ing shewnchewn all these thengsthingsthings clearly he exhorts
them to covet earnestly the best gifis and in
the lath chapter exhorts them to faith hope
and charity without which all these gifts would
avail them nothing and in the 14th chapter re-
peats the exhortation 11 follow after charity
and desire spiritual gifts but rather that ye
prophesy again in the ephesians i 17
paul prays that the lord would give unto the
churchch6rchcharch the spirit of wisdom and of revelation
in the knowledge of god again ephesians iv
he tells them there is one body and oneono lordlori

Ggag&
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one spirit one faith and one baptism and
that christ ascended up on highZI

led captivity
captive and gave gifts to menimen anand he gave
some apostles and some prophets and some
evangelists and some pastors and teachers
and if the reader inquires what their gift or
offices were for let him read the 12th verse

for the perfectingofperfectingorof the saints for the work
of the ministryforministry forfon the edifying of the body of
christ and if we inquire how longiongon these
were to continue tthehe 13th verse says 11 till
we all comedome in the unity of the faithraithralth and ortheof the
knowledge of the son of god unto aa perfect
man unto the measure of the stature of the
fullfulifullnesshessi of christ and if he still inquires
whathatfurtherhasfurtherhat furtherburtherburthen objectchristobject chhistchrist had in giving these
girtsgifts let him read the 14th verse 1 that we
henceforth bobe no more children tossed to and
fro andcarriedand carried about with every wind of doc-

trine bytheby the sleight of men and cunning caraffierafticraffi
ness whereby they lie in wait to deceive

now without these gifts and offices first the
saints cannot be perfected second the work
of the ministry cannot proceed third thetiietile body
of christ cannot be edified and fourth there is

nothing to prevent them from being carried
about with every wind of doctrine now J
boldly declare that the reason for all the divi
sion confusion jars discords and animosities
and the reason of so many faiths lords bap
tismstimms andspiritsand spirits yea the reason of the under-
standing being darkened and of their being
alienated imfrombrom thetho lifetileeifeelfeilfe of god through titothotiko
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iaignoranceianorancenorance that is in them because of the blind-
ness ofbf their hearts is all because they have
nbapostlesno apostles and prophets and other gifts in-
spired from on hihighab to whom they give heed
for if they hadbad such gifts and would give heed
unto them they would be built up in one body
inin the pure doctrine of christ having one lord
6&one faith and one baptism one hope of their
calling yeayen they would be edified perfected
builtupbuildupbuiltbulit up unto christ in all things in whom the
whole body fitly joined together would grow
into an holy temple in the lord

butBUdutt so longiong as the cunning craftiness of men
can persuade them that they have no need of
these things so ioniodlodlong they can toss them about
with every wind of doctrine just as they
piepleasease

now reader I1 have done our examination of
the kingdom of god as it existed in the apostles
days and we cannot look at it in any otherothet
age for it never did nor never will exist with-
out apostles and prophets and all other gifts of
the spirit

wereivereayerenyere we to take a view of the churches
from the days that inspiration ceased until
now we should see nothing like ththee kingdom
which we have been viewing with such admi
ration and delight but instead of apostlesapostles and
prophetsprop liets we should see false teachers whom
menmen had heaped to themselves and instead of
the66 gifts of the spirit we should see the wisdom
ofmenofamenof men and instead of the holy ghost mdhedhmany
false spirits instead of the ordinances of god j
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commandments ofor men instead ofor knowlegeknowledgeknow lege

apiqpi0pinioniopionlop guess work instead of revelationrevelfiiori
division instead of union doubt instead of
faith despair instead of hope hatred instead
of charity a physician instead ofor thethe4aying4ayingbaying
on of hands for the healingheaidfr0 of tiletiietlle sick fablesfabies
instead4 of truth evil for good good for evil
darknessda rknesekness for light light for darkness and in a
word antichrist instead of christ the powers
of

I1
eapanthparthearthrth having made war with the saints and

overcomeovercome them until the word of god should
be fulfilledul filled 0 mmyY god shut up the vision argorfor
mmyY heart sickensbickens while I1 gaze and let the ilaiialiadayy
hastenbasten on when the earth shall be cleansed by
fire from such awful pollutionspollutions but first letleiietleliel
thyilylly promise be fulfilled which thou didst make
by tilethetiietlle mouth of thy servant john that thou
wouldstyouldst call thy people out ofor her saying
comecome out of her my people lest ye partake of
beherr sins and receive of her plagues and thenihen
01ord0 lord when thou hast called thy people outduidut
frfromom the midst of her by the fishers and hun-
ters which thou hast promised to send inin the last
days just in time to gather israel yea when
thinewinewipe everlasting covenant has been renewed
and thy people established thereon then letleiiet
her plagues come in one day death mourning
and famineamine and let her be burned with fire
that thy holy apostles and prophets and all tliatt1lateliat
fear thy name small and great may rejoice be-
causeal&lus9thouthou hast avenged the blood of thy saints
upon herhr I1 ask these things in the naname of
VFjeesuaus christ amen p jy
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CHAPTER IV
rfryas

theeTHE BOOK OF MORMON ORIGIN OF THEy
AMERICAN INDIANS &cac

YEYE gloomy scenes far hence intrude notio more
sublimer themes invite the muserousemouse to soar
in loftier strains while scenes both strange and new

jt burst on thetho sight and open to the view

lo10 from the opening heavens in bright array
an angelicomesangelAngeliangell comes to earth he bends his way
reveals to man in power as atnt thefiqtthe first

746the fulnessfalness of thetho gospel longiongon since lost

see eeartharth obedient gromfromoiomolom its bosom yield

the sacred truth it faithfalthfaithfullyrully concealed

the wisewise confounded startle at the sight

the proud and haughty tremble with affright

the hireling priests against the truth engage
while hellbellheliheii beneath stands trembling filled with rage
false are1 their hopes and all their struggles vain

Ttheirairprcraftircraftcrafacraft must fall and with it all their gagainiin
the deaf must hearbear the meek their joy increase

thepoorthedoorthe poor be glad and their oppressionsoppressions cease

while darkness covered the earth and gross
dardarknessk the pepeopleleiled

every man was walking
inin htsiownis own waywayl

op
aand looking for his gain from

his iqquartergaaerker the lord having forrorron a long timtimei6ia
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halden11i6ldenhbldenhblden hish ls peace and the people fondly flatter
ingng themselves that the voice of inspiration
would never againagain sound in the earscars of mortals
6dikuato disturb or molest them ihin thetheirm sinful career
while a few were loo100lookingkiny for the consolation of
israel and crying to god for the ushering inin
of that longelongionglongexpectedexpected day when an angelanuelsamuelsangelshouldshouldbuldouldouid
fly through the midst of heaven having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that
dwell on the earth suddenly a voice is heard
from the thewildernesswilderness a cry ssalutesalutesiluteri the ears of
mortals a testimony is heard amontamong them
piercing to the inmost recesses of their hearts
when all atonceabonce the heathenheallien begin to rage and
the people to imagine0 a vainvainvaln thingthinain the clergy
lift a warningwarning voicevolcevoicevolce crying impostor false
prophets beware of delusion &cac whilehile the
professor of religion the drunkard thetho swearer
the learned and the ignorant soon catch the
sound andand reiterate it again and again thus
it r6ecboesre echoes from one end of our country to the
other fonforeon a long time and if atlyanyaily one should be
so fortunateasfortunatefortunabortunateasas to retain his sober senses and
shouldmuldmuid candidly inquire what is the matter
the reply is we hardly know any thing about
it i butbut suffice ittoaittoit to say some fellows have made
their appearance paul like who testify some
thinething about the ministering off angels or some
revelation or inspiration just as though0 the
iereligionligion
W

of ancient days and the faith once dedeli-
vered

i

to the saints was about returning to the
earth inthisur this enlightened age so that not only
thislidil duidulour craft Is in danger but our modem
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systems of religion built upon the wisdom and
learning of men without direct inspiration are
like to be spoken against and her great mag-
nificencenificence despised whom all the world wor-
ship and then all again cry with a loudvoicefouqayolceloudvolcevoice
saying great isis the wisdom of man great arcare
the ay9ysystemsstems of modern divinity great is the wis-
dom

wisvis
of uninspired priests who come untount0 us

with excellency of speech and with matismansmails wis-
dom determined to know nothing among us
save the opinions and creeds of their own and
their speech and their preaching is withentiwithewith enti-
cing

nti
words of mans wisdom not in demon-

stration of the spirit and ofor power for that is
done away that our faith should not stand in the
power of god but in the wisdom of man and
besides all this says the objector there is
another feature which is very alarming con-
cerning these impostors which testify such corliworliwon-
derful things and that is they ararearcc counted aaas
the very offiscouringoffscouring of all things they are igno-
rant and unlearned and of the lower class and
not only so but all manner of evil is spoken
against them and the world hates them and all
sects and parties join inin persecuting them and
casting them out of their company and this asfsIS

precisely what christ said would always bobd
done to his followers and it is precisely what
was done to the blessed jesus and his followers
eighteen hundred years ago and therefore we
have reason to fear that god has sent them and
0 what a pity would it be if the people should
happenbappenbappel to find it out and go after them for they
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would bring another storm of persecution equal
to ancient days for you know the apostles testi-
fied that if any would live godly in christ jesus
he should suffer persecution whereas before
thesa men made their appearance we had modi
fied the religion of jesus by taking away that
part from it which aalwaysivaysivans gave otence tat8to the
world such as inspiration and the power of
god in short we had heaped to ourselves
teachers who gave us fables instead of truth
because truth might 9give offence and disturb
the world too much and thus with a form of
godliness denying the poverpowerpoyer andinstitutingand instituting hu-
manman wisdom in its stead wewe lladhad ceased to give
offenseoffence to the world inin short we became justjust
liklikeilkedahegahethe world and the world loved us and evevenen
helped on with the spread of our various gospels
to theiheahe heathen but now alas if it is true that
god has spoken and sent men as in days of old
they will be constrained to testify the truthruth and
that will disturb and frustrate all our plans and
turn out of employ thousands of hirelinharelinhirelinghirelin priests
who never would have engaged in soso arduous
an undertaking as preaching had it not been
foforrthearthethe riches and honourshondours of the world but
something must be done and as they have re
ceived wisdom from some quarter which none
of 0ourur learned men are able to resist by fair
argument and investigation ietleilet us not attempt
to meet them with argument lestjestiest we be dis-
gracedgracedd for they have both scripture and reason
on their side but let us shut our synagogues
our houseshoggeshoules our pulpits and all our public places
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against
Z them and above all stop our ears and

shut our eyes and withall publish every false-
hood concerning themthern and make the people
believe that thesetheso men preachpleach up a new reli-
gion contrary to the bible while ours is the
religion of the bible only altered inin a fairnonfeirnonfewfeir non
essential points to suit the times andthisandthiland this will be
the most effieceffectualtualtuai way to stopslop the preadspread ofbf
truth but if truth still prevailsprevailsi let us do as
did the jews on a similar occasion inin days of
old make a law that whosoever goes to hear
them shall be cast out of the church and if
this will not do our last resource will be to
mobsmobymob kill and destroy all that believe in that
way for if we let them alone truth will finally
prevail and knowledge cover the earth astheagtheas the
waters cover the sea and if this should be the
casecase farewell a long farewell to all our great-
ness our creeds our tracts our serrsermonsnonshons ouiourour
books of divinity our commentaries our opi
anionsnionsmons our commandments and traditions would
all be laid aside as useless or brought togtogetherether
and burnedbu rnedarned as the disciples burned their books
of magic in days of old our temples wouldwould bobe
deserted and our merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize laid aside and
great babylon would be a desolation and all
our merchants and great men would stand afar
off andweepand weep for no man would buy their merrner
chandizechandezechan dize any more and besides all this wowe
hayereasonhavehayehayi reason to be alarmed still more for these
menmentelltellteilteli us about a new book broughtbrough ttoto light
by theministeringbytheministeiinministeringthe 9 of angels0 and tratranslatednslatedunslated bbyY
inspiration as god formerly lias done when he
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has senttrutbsent truth into theworldthe world and althoughmanyalthough many
tell us it is all a fable yet thousands are testify
ing of its truth and tens of thousands are be-
lieving it through all parts ofofoujouy country and
indeed the prophet isaiah in his 29th chapter
tells us of a book which should make its appear
ance as a marvelous work and a wonder caus
ing the wisdom of the wise to perish and the
understanding of the prudent to be brought to
nought the meek to increase their joy and the
poor among men to rejoice and that too at a
time just like the present when the people were
drawing near to god with their lippandlipsandliplipssandsondand honohonourur
inoincing him with their mouths while their hearts
are far fromnirom him and their fear towards him
iss taught by the precepts of men just agas wo
now see it and this book isaiah tells us
should cause those that erred tocometo come to under
standing and those who murmured to learn

i i

doctrinedoct rine and that the house of jacob should be
gatheredgatherecLatat thetho same time and all that scoffed
atat and rejected it should soon be cut off from
the earth and now we know that no former
book has had these great events follow its com-
ing forth therefore we have reason to fear that
this is the book of mormon which is such a
marvel in the world at any rate we would do
weltwellweit to be on our guard and there is 4 one
wayivay inin which we can prevent its general circucincucircu-
lationlation perhaps more effectually than any other
andtandrandtthatisnd thatisthatjisthattisthat lisjisils to teach the peopeoplePae1e that the biblebiblo
contawalloaainshllcont aWall which god ever did reveal to man
or evecverwlll but ththereereero is somesomo difficultyinithisdifficulty inithis
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too for the people will read for themselves
and in looking over the old prophesies they will
find something ikelukelike fourteen books actually
quoted by the prophets which are not found in
our english bible such for instance as the
book of shemeiahshemciahShemeiahmelah the prophet the book of
ahijah the prophet the book of jasherbasher and
many others and in reading the new testa
ment we find the apostles quoting several epis
tiesliesiles which are not found among the new test-
ament writings and we know too that therethereisis
nothing secret which shall not be revealed nenei-
ther

7

i

hid that shall not be made known for the
saviour has told us so and jeremiah has told
us that when the lord gathers israel hewillcewill
reveal unto them the abundance of peace and
truth and in short all the prophets and apostles
have given us to understand that the dispensa
tion of the falnessfulness of times for the gathering of
israel will be the greatest day for revelation
and miracles that the world ever witnessed and
the people will teadreidreadread and understand these thinthipthingsOs
and be bookinglooking for their fulfillmentfulfilment unless vewe
can persuade them that the prophecies are a
great mystery which none can underunderstandstandi
notwithstanding the apostles have told them
that whatsoever was written afore time was
written for our profit and learning &cac but
if the people get their eyes open to see all these
things then we will try to get them to believe
thatjhethat the book ofor mormon comes in contact with
the otherothenotner scriptures and is intended to do them
aawayay and is a silly mess of stuff not worth
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reading and that none but the ignorantvhoirmorintwbo do
nnotat6t tiunderstandn the scripture pretendjiretendletend to bellevebelfevebalieb6lie ve
it but here again we wilullwit be in dangerindangerendanger forfuifub
the book of mormon is writfdwritfehn in plain english
andand published totheworldtotheto the world and its friends are de-
terminedterrhiterminedned to give it a general circulation amamong0T

aWallaliail nationsrationsawnations aandnd bye and bye the publickpublidkwillwill
begin9in to venture to look it throughZ 9 and if they
do they will see that it not only agrees with
the other scriptures but comes in direct fulfillfulfil
ment of prophesy and that it contains some of
the most sublime truths ever revealed to man
and that too on subjectssubbedsjeds entirely original no
other work on earth containing sufficient infor-
mation on the subject I1 and thus we seemseem inaa8adangernger turn which wayway we willwild what shallshailshafi we
dolldolido I1 will tell you friendffindfrind you hadbad better repent
of all your sins at once and come to thothe light
thattbdtvouryour deeds may be reproved for you can-
not turn the right hand of the lord to the leftleht
hornorhonnor frustrate the work of the almightyalrhigbty who hasbasbahhah
affetffetsethislethishis hand the second time to gather israel his
arm is stretchedstretclied out and none can turn it back
but what is that wonderful book about which
theretberdoberd is so much saidsald what do these strange
men testify that causes so much excitement
letjetlerletiet them speak for themselves

weijweljweli hearken my reader the book of
41f mormon was found in the year ofourolourof ouroun lord

one thousand eight hundredhundredandand twentyseventwenty seven
iiolitafioiifontario county newyorkNew York was translated
andandpublish6dpublished in the yearofyearouyear of our lord one thou-
sandiandeigbieight hundred114ndred andandthirtythirty it contains the
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history of the ancient inhabitants of america
whowho yerewerewere a branch of the house of israel of the
tribetribe of joseph of whom the indians are still a
reiiiiidntremnant but the principal nation of them having
fallen in battle in the fourth or fifth century
one of their prophets whose came was mormon
saw fit to make an abridabaidabridgmentment of their history
their prophesies and their doctrine whichhewhich he
enreraenrrraengravedved on plates and afterwards being slain
the record fell into the hands ofhis son moroni
who being hunted by his eneenemiesatlesatiesniles was directed
to deposit the record sagelysafely in the earth with a
promise from god that it should be preserved
and should be again broulbraulbroughtbt to light in the latter
days by means of a gentile nation who should
possess the land this deposit was made about
the year four hundred and twenty on a hillhlll then
called cumoracomora now in ontario county where it
was preserved in safety until it was brought to
light by no less than the ministry of angelsL and
translated by inspiration and the great je-
hovah bore record of the gamesame to chosenlosen wwit-
nesses

it
who declare it to the world

well now says the objector if it were not for
the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous your book would be considered
ongone of the greatest discoveries the world ever
witnessed had you been ploughingsloughingploughing or diodicdlodiggingraing
a well or cellar and accidentally dug up a re
cord containing some account of the ancient
history of this ccontinentontiontl nent and of its original in-
habitants toboethertogethertoetherether with the orbainoriginoriain of the indian
tribbstrib&stribles who now inhabit it hadllad this record
nothnothingirig to do with god or angels or inspiration
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inguldinouldif would have been hailed by all the learned of
america and europe as one of the greatest and
most important discoveries of modern times
unfolding a mystery which had until then bid
defiance to all the researches of the learned
world0ad every newspaper would have been
filled with the glad tidings while its contents
would have poured in upon the world a flood
of light on subjects before concealed in the
labyrinth of uncertainty and doubt but who
can stoop iinn such humility as to receive any
thing in this enlightened aeeageage renowned for its
religion and learning from the ministering ofor
angels0 and from inspiration this is too much
away

1

with such things it comes inm contact with
the wisdom and popularity of the day aliahallail 1

wellweliweilclieli I1 reply the lord knew that before he
rrevealed it this was one principal object hebe
had in view it is just the manner of hisvismismls dealing
with the children of men he always takes a
diffiedifferentrent course from the one marked out for
him by the wisdom of the world in order to
confound the wise and bring to nought the un-
derstandingder of the prudent he chooses men of
low degree even the simple and the unlearned
and those who are despised to do his work and
to bring about his purposes that no flesh shallshalishail
glory in his presence 0 ye wise and ye
16learned who despise the wisdom that comes from
above66ye I1 know yoye not that it was impossible for
th64orldthe world by wisdom to find out god 1 know
ye not that all your wisdom is foolishness with
god 7 know ye not that ye must become as a
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little childandchildchilchiidandand be williarwillinrwilliwillingnr0 to learn wisdom from
the least of his servants or you will perish in
your ignorance I11 but what are the evidences
which we gather from scripture concerning the
coming forth of this glorious work I1 we shall
attempt to prove first that america is a pro-
mised land to the seed of yosephjoseph second that
the lord would reveal to them his truth as well
as to the jews and third that their record
should come forth and unite its testimony with
the record of the jews in time for the restora-
tion of israel in the last days

first gen xlviiix1viii jacob while blessing the
two sons of joseph says 1 let them grow into
a multitude in the midst of the earth andnd in the
same blessing it is said of ephraim liisbisilisillshis seed
shall become a multitude of nations now put
the sense of these sayings together and it makes
ephraim a multitude of nations in the midst of
the earth in gen x1ixxlixalix it is propliesyedprophesyedprophesiedprophesyed con-
cerning joseph while jacob was blessing him
that he should bo a faithful bouboughh by a wellwehweilweli
whose branches run over the wall the archers
have sorely grieved him and shot at him and
hated him yet his bow abode in strength again
he further says 11 the blessings ofthyoathyofthy father have
prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors
unto the utmost bounds of thothe everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin9 hillshilli
they shall be on the head of joseph and on the
crown of the head of him that was separate
from his brethren now I1 ask who was jacobs
progenitors and what was the blessing they
conferred upon him abrahAbraabrahamandhamandam and isaac were
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his progenitors and the land of canaan was
ae&etneane blessing they conrerrouconferred uponpon nimhimhim1 1 0orr thatiiiat
god promised them he hould possess rec-
ollect that jacob confers on joseph a much
grgreatereater land than that ofor canaan even gregreaterater
than his fathers had conferred upon himflorhim for jo
sellsseilsselisP blessingblessinr was to extend to the utmost
bounds of the everlasting hills now reader
sstandtand iinn egypt where jacob then stood and
meameasuresuirestire to the utmost bounds of the everlasting
hills and you will land somewhere in the cecen-
tral

n
part of america again one of the pro

phetspeets says in speaking of ephraimofephraim it whenwh6nwhan the
lord shall roar the children of ephraim shallaallshalishailwailwaii
tremblegemble from the westivest now let us sum up
thesese sayings and what have we gained first

that ephraimephraiim was to grow into a multitude of
nations in the midst of the earth second joseph
was to be greatly blestbiest inalnaingin a large inheritance
dad4as far off as Aniamericaerica third this was to be on
the west of egypt or jerusalem

now let the world search from polo to pole
and they will not find a multitude of nations in
the midst of the earth who can possibly have
sprung from ephraim unless they find them in
america for the midst of all other pansparts of the
arth9rthearth is inhabited by mixed races who have
sprcprsprungung from various sources while here an
almost boundless country was secluded from the

I1

rrestaa4a ofbf the world P and inhabited by a racerace ofofmenofamenmen
evidentlyentlyantly of the same origin although as evievlevi-
dentlydentij ilividedyivdedganzatgmt into many nations nownowthelowthethe
scripturesscnpturetcannotcannot boto brokenbroke therefore ttheseS
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scriptures must apply faf6to america for the plain-
est of reasons because they can apply no where
else

now secondly we are to prove that god re-
vealed himself to the seed of jacob or ephraim
as we have already proved dwelling in amer-

ica for this we quote hosea viii 12 speak-
ing of ephraim hebe says by the spirit of pro-
phesy 11 1I have written unto him the great things
of my law but they were counted as a strange
thing this is proof positive and needs no
comment that the great truths of heaven were
revealed untourto ephraim and were counted as a
strangestranaestranadn thingthings

third were these writings to come forth
just previous to the gathering ofisrael answerlanswer
they were accoraccordingng to zekielezekiel 37th chapterchaptdrierierp
where god commanded him to take one stick
and write upon it for judah and for the children
of israel his companions then take another
stick and write upon it for joseph the stick ofor
ephraim and for all the house of israel his com-
panions and join them one to another into one
stickstiek and they shall become one stick in thine
hand and when the children of thy people
shall speak unto thee saying wilt not thou
show us what thou meanest by these things
sayay unto them thus saith the lordgodilord godGodigodf isf be
holdboldhoid I1 will take the stick of joseph which is in
the handband of ephraim and the tribes of israel his
fellows and will put them with him even with
the stick of judah and make them one stick
andnd ttheyhey shall be one in minehandminehardmine hand 7 and the

H 1
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sticksicks whereon thou writwriwhitestwritestesttest shall be in thithlthineno
handbeforehahdbeforehand before their eyes and say untothemunto them
thus saith the lord god 94 behold I1 will take
thothe children of israel from amongamonrr the heathen
whither they be gone and will gather them on
every side and bring them into theirtheithel own lands
and I1 will make them one nation ininthethe land upon
the mountains of israel and one king shall be
king to them all and they shall bobe no more two
nations neither shall they bee divided intotwointo two
kingdoms any more at all

now nothing can be more plain than theahokhe
above propprophesyliesy there is presented two writ-
ings the one to ephraim the other to judah
that of ephraim is to be brought forth bby the
lord andputandrutand put with hatthat of judah and they are
tobecomebecometo one in their testimony and grow to-
gether in this manner in order to bring about
the gathering of israel the 85th psalm is
very plain on the subject of the restoration of
1meltoameltoisrael to their own land it says 1 mercy and
truth are met together0 y righteousness and
peace have kissed each other truth shall
spring out of the earth and righteousnesss shall
look down from heaven yea the lord shall
give that which is good and our land shall yield
her increase righteousness shall go before
bihimem and shall set us in the way of hishisstepssteps
now the saviour while praying for his disciples
said 11 sanctify them through thy truth thy
word istruthestruthis truth from these passages weivelve learnjearnbearn
thathis word is to spring out of the earthearth while
Righteousrighteousnesariglaeousncsarighteousnessnesa looks down from heaven and
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the next thierthinrthingF that folloivsfollows is that israel is set
in the way of his steps and partaking of thethe
fruit of their own land jeremiah xxxiiixxxiii 6
speaking of the final return from captivity of
both judah and israel says 16 1I will reveal unto
them the abundance of peace and truth and
isaiah speaking of the everlasting covenant
which should gather them makes this extraordi
nary and very remarkable expression their
seed shall be known among the gentiles and
their offspring among the people now reader
let me ask cancun any one tell whether the indians
of america are of israel unless the lord should
reverevealalitalltailtitt therefore this was a hidden mystery
which it was necessary to reveal inin time for
their gathering

so much then wowe have produced from the
scriptures in proof of a work like the book of
nei111nilmormonormon making its appearance

1
in these dadaysys

to say nothing of isaiah xxix which we have
already noticed in a ronnerformerfonner part of this work
but says one whatusewhatulewhat useUSG is the book of mormon
evenoven if it bobe true 7 1I answer first it brings to
light an important history before unknown to
man second it reveals the origin of the amer
ican indians which was before a mystery f

third it contains important prophesies yet to
be

I1
tfulfilledulfilled which immediately concerns the

present generation and their very existence
depends on an immediate understanding of themtheinthern
fourth it contains much plainness in regard to
points of doctrine insomuch that all may under-
stand and seosee eye to eye if they take pains to

n2na
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readfeddfehd it but what are its proofs as iai6tochosenchosento clil0 en
lithewitnesses

m

ssesases who testify to its trahtrabtranslationslation by jniifspispi

aration1ration1 ration for this testimony I1 reherreferrererkerer the readeri44de1 r
to the last page of the book ofor mormonmormont he will
there find as positive testimony as has eyereyer bebeenan6n
found in thetiietile other scripturesscriptures concerning I1any
truth which god ever revealed men thereaherther0

1

testify not only that they have seen and handedhandl ed
the& plates but that an angel of god camecamb downdo wn
from heaven and presented the platesbegusbegorebeforeberdire
them while the glory of god shone round about
them t the voice of god spoke from heaven
and told them that these things were true and
hadbad been translated by the gift and power of
god and commandedthemcommanded them to bear record of the
samesanesame to all people and these are men of unim-
peachablepeachable character and their truth and veracity
on otherbtbebaber subjects devurnevurneveroever has been called in ques
tion but blessed be the lord god of our
fathers he has visited his people and the day-
springspringfromfrom on high has dawned upon au0uourr be
nighted world once more for no sooner hadb6dbad ththe6
book been translated and then men beimi16began to
bbearear record of the same than thehe angelange ofbf tilgth e
lord camcamacame down from heaven again and cornd6ifi
missioned men to preach the gospel to every
creature baptizing them in water and saying
unto them he that believethbelieveth your testimonyteklilioifij
and iepentethrepentethrepen teth and is baptized shall receivcpare66iiva
remission of sins and the baptism of thhoiyth4hbl
giffigi6fighost and all that enduretoendijid16endureto the endendi shmaeshalboshalbe
sasavedsayedvied chaheihahein the kingdomkingdoih of god bandnd no sooner
did ththetho6 peopeople16 beginbegin to believebelleve their tatit6titestimonymony
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ahdbeand ie baptized than the holy ghost fell on
them through the laying on of hands in the name
of jesus and the heavens were opened and
whilewhileaahilea some had the ministering of angels others
began to speak in otheroilier tongues and prophesy
and from that time forth were any sick among
them they were oftenorten healed by the laying on
of the handsbands in the name cf jesus and thus
mightily grew the word of godgoa and prevailed
and thus thousands have been raised up to testify
that they do know for thenisthemselveselves and are not
dependant on the testimony of any man farilieforiliefor the f

truth of these things for these signs follow them
that believe and when a man believes the truth
through the testimony of gods witnesses and
then these signs follow not only them but him
self also if he has the ministering of angels if
he has been healed or heals others by the
laying on of hands in jesus name or if he speaks
in otfiertongticsother tongues or prophesies he knows it for
himself and thus is fulfilled the sayingsay ing of scrip
ture 11 if any man domydo my will he shall knowknoivknois
of the doctrine whether it be of god thus
faith comes by hearing and knowledge0 byobeyby obey-
ing but hearing comes by preachpreachinginq and
preachingpreacbin comes by sendingbysendincr as it is written

how shall they preach except they be sent 7

but there be many which say show us a sign
and we will believe remember faith comes j

not bbyy signs but signsr come by faith gifis
were not given to make men belevebelieve but what
saith thetherthem scripture gifts are for the edifying
of the church if otherwise why was it not

11 3
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written faith comes by miracles 7 but itislins
written 11 faith comes by headinghearinghearin 0a I1 always
takedake it for granted that a man or0r woman who
comes to me demanding a sign inin order to make
them believe belongs to a wicked and adul
terousberous generation at least to say no worse for
any person who will go to jesus with a purepurs
heart desiring and praying in faith that they
may know the truth concerning these things
the lord will reveal it to them and they shall
know and shall bear testimony for by the
spirit of god they shall know truth from error
as it is written my sheep hear my voice
and he that will not come unto jesus in faith
shall never know the ruthtruth until too late he
finds the harvestharrest isis over and the summer isis

1 ended and his soul not saved
thus the religionre iglonaglon ofor jesus unlike alallail otherlotheriother

systems bears its own weight and brings cer
taintydainty andandkn6wledgeknowledge leaving no room for im-

i position and now I1 say again unto all people
I1 come unto the father in the name of jesus

doubt not but be believing and begin as in days
of old and ask in faith for whatsoverwhatsoeverwhatsover you stand
inin need ask not that you may consume it upon
your lusts but ask with a firmness not to be
shaken that youvou will yield to no temptation
but that you will keep his commandments asas
fast as he makes them manifest unto you and
if ye do this and he reveals to you that he has
sent us with a new and everlasting covenant
and commanded us to preach and baptize and
buildbuildupup his church as in days of old then comecome
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jorwarorwaforwardrd and obey the truth but if you do not
know or are not satisfied that he has sent us
then do notdot embrace the thing we preach
thus to your own master you shall stand oror
fall and one day you shall know yea in that
great day when every knee shall bow then
shall youjouyou know that god has sent us with the
truth to prune his vineyard for thelasttheiastthetho last time
with a mighty pruning

r

t 000

CHAPTER V

A procla3proclamationration
rakrfkiu

heafhear ye hear ye hear yeyc Q0 ye dinhainhainhabitantshamsrawshabs
of the earth

foforr behold I1 bring you glad tidings of great

jyjoyyoyfop which shallshaushabshailshali be to all people

the great jehovah has looked down from
heaven upon the dark and benighted generation
who now stand upon the earth he has beheld
the confusion the wickedness and consequent
distress which every where prevailed he has
in great mercy and long suffering visited his
people with a manifestation of his will grant-
ing repentance and forgiveness of sins and
sendisendlsendingnorncr a last warning to all nations finstfirst unto
the gentiles andtbenand then to israel in order that
mankind may prepare for the great day of thetho
lordwhichlord which draweth near
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athisthis manifestation was by the ministeri&6fministeringtof
angels and by the voice of jehovahje liovab speaking
from the heavens in plainness unto men who
rirearetire now livingjiving among you and ulsoalsouisonisoaiso bylthoby the
holy ghost sent down fromflom the FathefatherfatheroddraddrODdrandandond thethithu
sosonD bearinghearing record of thethatho truthtrull and sslewingqwing
thithltilingsbilingsrigstigg to come and sending forth apostlesF-s and
Trophprophetstrophetsets forthefor thetiietile last time to prune his eineyinerinevine-
yard and now this is the thecoinmandmentiitocommandmentgto
all peoplepeotletiejle kindred tongues and nations lithwithvith
out any exception religious or irreligious teacher
or taught priest or people

believe on thetlletile wordswordy of the lord jesus christ
repent of all your ungodly deeds ofor yourlybourlyyour ly-
ings decedeceivingsdcceivfngsivings fornicationsfiornications murders priest
crafts drunkennessdrunkeddeqS and of all your secret
abominations and come forth and be baptized
by immersion in water in the name of thellietlletile
father and of the son and ofaf5f tllethetile holyuolyghostghost
in order that you may receivereceive remission of
sins and be filled with the holy ghost which
is again0

congconrconferrederred by the layingayin9 on of hahandsbandsDids
as in dasdays of old and these signs shall follow
them that believe as they anciently followed the
disciples of jesus in his name they sballcastshallshailshali cast
out devils theyheyt shallshalishail speak with new tonguestonguesj
they shall take up serpents and if they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt them they
shall layjay hands on the sick and they shall re
cover and this is the gospel which godhsgodsgod has
commanded usug to preach to all people boncence
mmoreore forthedorfordon the last time and no other system
of religion which is now organized amongjmenarbongjmen
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is of any use every thing different from this
isis a perverted gospel bringing

C 0 a curse upon
them thatthad preach it and upon them that hear
it and now except you give heed to this last
warwarningning which the great god has sent forth for
your salvation the judgments of the almighty
shallshalFshailshalishairshalfsoonsosoonon be poured out upon you to the utter
most and it slisiisilshallshailshaliallbeailbealibebe as with the priest so with the
people as with the maid so with the mistress
as withthewith the buyer so with the seller as with
the borrower so with the lender the prince
and the bebeggara r the learned and the simple the
noble and the ignoble shall alike feelthefeel the hand
ofor the almighty by pestilence laminefamine earth-
quake and the sword yea yo shall be drunken
with your own blood as with sweet wine until
your cities are desolate yea the lord will cut
off your horses destrodesirodestroy your chariots throw
down your cities and pluck up your groves
until all lyings priest crafts and all mannerofmannerowmannermannerofof
abominations shall be done away yea wo
wo wo unto the inhabitants of this city and
again wo wo wo unto the inhabitants in all
this land for your sins have reached unto
heaven and god has remembered your ini-
quities and only this once will he call upon
you to repent behold you do love money and
your substance and your fine apparel and the
adorning of your churches more than you love
the poor the needy thei sick and the afflicted
oye0 ye polluted ones ye hypocrites ye teachers
which sell yourselves fur that which willwills can-
ker whyay do you adorn yourselves with costill
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ness and all manner of extravagance andandsufsuf
fereer the poor and needy the sick and the afflicted
to pass by you and you notice them not be
hold the sword of vengeance hangs over you
and except you repent thetho lord will cause that
ititjshallshallshailshali soon overtake you you may blame
mme and say that I1 am a false prophet or mad
orr possessed of the devdevilil but behold your mock
inying will be of short duration for soon the great
jehovah will mock when your fearcometbfear cometh and
laugh at your calamity and as for your sconseconsscoffscofr
or frowns or flatteriesflatteries I1 regard them not for
the lord god has sent me to warn you and to
prophesy these things and him aionoalonoalonaaloneaiona do 1 fear
and when I1 walk throughthrough the midst of you
and behold your abominations I1 dare no longer
holdfioidhoidficoid mcpeacemypeacemy peacedeace lest the very stones should cry
out

and now bobe it known unto you 0 ye inhabiinliabiinhabit
tantstants of this great city that god hasbas sent metome to
telltemteilteli you these things that you may reperepentut

for notriot many days hencebence the earth shall
tremble and reel to and fro as a drunken man
and thesunchesunthe sun shall hidebide his face and shall refuse
to give light and the moon shall be bathed
in blood and thetho stars shall become exceeding
angry and shall cast themselves down asafigasaas a fig
that falleth from off a fig tree and after ourouf
testimony cometh wrath and indignation upon
thepeoplethe people for aflerafterabterabherafierafien our testimony ccomethometh the
testimony of earthquakes that shall cause groan
ings in the midst of her and men shall fall upon
thetiietile ground and shall not be able to3tandto stand
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and also cometh the testimony of the voice of
thunderingsthunde rings and the voicevolce of lightlightningsninesninas and
the voice of tempests and the voice of the waves
of the sea heaving themselves beyond their
bounds and all things shall be in commotion
and surely mens hearts shall fail them for fear
shall come upon alltillailali people and angels shall
fly throughthrouah the midst of heaven cryingcrying with a
loud voice sounding the trump of garlg&rlgod saying
prepare ye prepare ye 0 inhabitants of the
earth for the judgment of our god is come
behold and lo10 the bridegroom comethcometbcometa go ye
out to meet him and immediately there shall
appear a great sign in heaven and all people
shall see it together and another angel shall
sound his trump saying that great church the
mother of abomination that made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornifornicaca
tion that persecutethpersecuteth the saints of god that sheshedd
their blood her who sitteth upon many waters
and upon the islands of the sea behold she is
the tares of the earth she is bound in bundles
her bands are made strong no man can loose
them therefore she is ready to be burned
and liehelleile shall sound his trump both long and loud
and all nations shall hear it and there shall
be silence in heaven for the space of half an
hour and immediately after shall the curtain
of heaven be unfolded as a scroll is unfolded
after it is rolled up and the face of the lord
shall be unveiled and the saints that are upon
the earthwhoearth who are alive shall be quickened and
be caught up to meet him and they who havohavehayehayo
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sleptinsheptinslep tin their graves shall comOcommorthcomeforthcomoorthcome orthforth for theirt6irtair
gravesgiavesgraves shall be opened and thetheyy also shall 13SQ

caught up ininthethe midst of the pillar of heaven 01

they are christs the first fruits theywhothey who shallshalishailsma11

descend with him first and they who are on the
earthandcarthandeartearthhandand in their graves who are first caught
up to meet him and all this by the voice of the
sounding of the trump of the anangeloelgeloei of god

aridandarld after this another anyelanyeiangel shall sound whichwhig
is the second strump and then cometh the rdre
demptiondemotiondemption of those who aieaidaleare christs at hiswismismls comcomingirig
who have received their part in that prison
which is prepared horfortorbordor themtiem that they might r
ceiveceide the gospel and be judged accordihaccordiaaccoraccordingtoaccordingdihdib to
menmeli min the flesh

and again another trumptrumpshalltrumpshallshallshailshali sound whitchwhifchwbi6h
is the third trump andandthenthen cometh the spiritsspliispliid1

of men who are to be judged and areaxeaye found
underunde condemnationrcondemnationrecondemnation and these are the restrearen of
the dead and they live not again until the thothou-
sand

u-
sand years are ended neither again until the
end of the earth and another trump shall
sound which is the nourthfiourthbourth trump saying theseiheschesedieeardedlei are
foundf6uhd amonoamong those who are to remain until that
great and last day even the end who shallhshalahshallshailshali re-
main

e
filthy still and another trump shall sousoundhd

which isis the fifth trump which is the fifth an
gel who committethcommit teth the eeverlastingve rlasting gospel fly-
ing throughtbrough the midst of heaven untoallunto allailali nati6ijnations
kindreds tongues and people and this shallfbeshalfj&s
thetheithelthesoundtheisoundsound of his trump saying to all people
both mheavenwheavenwhealenmheaven and on earth and that are under
the earth worifordor eveeveryry ear shall hear it tindandund everevery

V Y
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knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess
while they hearbear the sound ofor the trump saying
fearrear god and give glory to him who sitteth upon
the throne for ceverver and ever for the hour of
his judgment is comecomccoic and againarrainaryain another an-
gel shall sound his trump which is the sixth
angel saysayinginclinciinri she is fallen who made all na-
tions drink of the wine of the wrath of her forni-
cation she is fallen is fallen

and again another angel shall sound his
artitrtitrumpm p which is the sevedsevenseventhth angelr saying it is
finished it is angshedfinishedanished I1 the lamb of god hath
overcome and trodden the wine press alone
even the wine press of the fierceness of the
wrath of almighty god and then shallshail the
angels be crowned with the glory ofor his might
and the saints shall be filled with his glory and
receive their inheritance and be made equal
with him

and then shall the first angel again sound his
trump in the eansearscarscans of allnil01ali living and reveal the
secret acts of men and the mighty works ofor
god in the first thousandth year and then
shall the second angel sound his trump and re
veal the secret acts of men and the thoughts
and intents of their hearts and the mighty works
of god in the second thousandth year and so
on until the seventh anelangel shall sound his tiumptrump
and he shall stand forthfortie upon the land and upon
the sea and swear in the name of him who set
teth upon the throne that there shall be time
nono longer and satan shall be bound that old
serpent who is called the devil andadd shall not be

11
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nilloosed for the space of a thousand years Wandnd

thenen he shall be loosed for a little season tl5at
he may gather his armies and michael sethe

e

seventh angel even the archangelarch angel shall gather
together his armies even the hosts of deavetheavetheavi1iHeavet
and the devil shall gather together his armiearmies
even the host of hellbellheilheliheii and shall come up to bat
tietle against michael and his armies rindzind tilithien
cometh the battle of the great god and the
devildevil and his armies shall be cast away into
their own place that they shall not have powerpowenpovie
over the saints any more at all for michaelmichaei
shall fight their battlesbattlebattiesbattiebattlesandsandand shallshailshalishallovercomeovercome haihtmh1i
who seekethseebeth the throne of him whowha sitteth uporupo4upon
thetiletlletild thronetlirone even the lamb this isis the gioglo910gloryrufrurVwaw1

godGUIgut arddarid the sanctifiedsanctifled and they shall not aanyy
more gaseee death amen

1

ooo000 af
f CHAPTER VIVL

THE resurrectioninsurrection OF THEVIESAINTSSAINTS AND
THE restoration OF ALL TIJINGSthingslfeSO

SPOKEN BY THE PROPIIETSPROPHETS

this isis one of the most important subjects
ponuponu which the human mind can contemplate
and one perhaps as little understood inin the pre-
sent aoeageage as any other now lying over the ibiihifbifacece

1

of proiroprophesyphesychesy but however neglected at the66presentpresefittimtimee it was once thetiietile ground workjofworkrofworkjofkloftheiho falthfaith hopebope and loyjoyoy of thetho saints it was
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a correct understanding of and firm belief in
this subject that influenced all their movementsmoveinenfs
their minds once fastening upon it they could
not be shaken from their purposes their faith
was firm their joy constant and their hope like
an anchor to the soul both sure and steadfast
reachingleaching to that within the vail it was this
that enabled them to rejoice in the midst of tri-
bulationbu lation persecution sword and flame and in
viewview of this they took joyfully the spoiling of
their goods and gladly wandered as strangers
and pilgrims on the earth for they sought a
countrcountrycountzV acityacetya city and an inheritance that none
but a saint ever thought of understood or even
hoped for now we can never understand pre-
cisely what is meant by restoration unless we
understand what is lost or taken away for in-
stancestanee when we offer to restore any thing to a
nianman it isas much as to say he once possessed
it but had lost it and we propose to replace
cror put him in possession of that which hebe once
had therefore when a prophet speaks of the
restoration of all things he means that all
things have undergone a change and are to be
again restored to their primitive order in which
they first existed v

first then it becomes necessary for ususlt6to
take a view of creation as it rolled in purity
from the hand of its creator 1 and if we can
discover the true state in which it then existed
and understand the changeschanaeschanales that have taken
place since then we shall be able to under-
stand what is to be restored and thus our mamdammdainids

i 2
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being prepared we shall be looking fortbeatfortfor thhertbeAThergevery
things which willwiucom&come andshallatidishalland shall bebd inin leoinolyoino
danger ofliftingof lifting our puny arm in ignorance itoto
oppose the things of god r

tirstthenfirst then wewillcewillwe will takeaviewtake aviewa view of theearththeeartathe earth
as to its surface local situation and its prodproduc-
tions

dc
i

when god hadbad created the heavens and thetho
earth and separated the lightliuhtlicht from the darkness
his next great command was tu the waterwaterss gen
i 9 11 and god said let the waters under the
heavenbeaven hebe gathered together into one place and
let the dry land appear and it Nwasyas so from
this vewe learn a marvmarvelousciousclouselous fact which ververyy few
have everfever realized or believed in this benigbenighedbcnghfedbenightedhed
age we learn that the waters which are now
divided into oceans seas and lakes were then
all gatberedtogetberintqgathered together into one vast ocean and
consequently that the landwhlandweland whichichiehleh Is now torn
asunder and divided into continentsandcontinentscontinentsandand islands
almost innumerable was then one vast conticonttcentt
nent or body not separated as it powlspowisnowlsnow is i

r second we hearbear the lord god pronounce
the earth as well as every thing else very good
from this we learn that there were no deserts
barren places no stagnant swamps no boughsroughsrougghi
broken rugged hillsbills no vast mountains covered
with eternal snow and no partofmartofpart of it was located
inaheinacem the frigid zone so as to render its climateclimates 1

dreary and unproductive subject to eternalfrosteternalifrosteternal frost
or everlasting chains of ice

wherevhere nnooisweetietlet flowers the dreary landlandscapemapekape cheecheerr
r il i f M naaramdami I1 jji Z 4 ranjran3rana

botNOTbor pplenteouslienteousharviiiharvestss rurr6rcrownown the passingpassidg year
t

40
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hatfeutbathut the whole earth was one vast plain or in
terspersedwithterspersedterspersed with gently rising hills and slopingslopinscopin
vales well calculated for cultivation while its
climate was delightfully varied with the mode-
rate changes of heat and coldcoid of wet and dry
which only tended to crown the varied year
with the greater variety of productions all for
the good of man or animal fowl or crecreepingeping
thing while from the flowery plain or spicy
grove sweet odours were wafredwafted on every
breeze and allullailali the vast creation of animated
being breathed naught but health and peace
and jjoyoy

next we learn from gen i 29 30 is and
god said behold I1 have given you every herb
bearilbearingbearillff100lfftoo seed which is upon the face of all the
earthearths and every tree in the which is the
fruit of a tree yielding seed to you it shall be
for meat and to every beast of the earth and
to every fowl of the airair and to every thinthing that
creepethcreepeth upon the earth wherein there is life
I1 have given every green herb for meat and
it was so from these verses we learn that
the earthyieldedearth yielded no nauseous weeds no poison-
ous plants no useless thorns or thistleswhistlesthistl es indeed
every thintiling that grew was just calculated for
tilethetlletiie food oforman or beast fowl or creeping thing
and their food was all vegetable and flesh and
bloodwasbloodblood was never sacrificed to glut their souls
or gratify their appetites the beasts of the earth
were all in perfect harmony with each other
the lion ate straw like the ox the wolf dwelt
withmithwithhewitchehe iamblamb ae4ethe leopard laiddownlaid down withthewith theththu

ria
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kid the cowcow and bear eedfedfedtouethertogether in thethcsamasame
pasture while their youngyoung ones reposed inin per-
fect security under the shade of the same trees
and all was peace andharmonyand harmony and nothing to
hurt nor disturb in all the holy mountain

and to crown the whole we behold man crecre-
ated in the image1 of god andandexaltedexalted in digdignitynityanity
and power having dominion over all the vast
creation of animated beings which nivsiVswarmedarwedarmed
through the earth while at the same time liehelleile
inhabits a beautiful and well watered garden
in the midst of which stood the tree of life to
which he had free access while he stood in the
presence ofor his maker conversed with him
face to face and gazed upon his glory without a
dimming veil between 0 reader contemplate
for- a moment this beautiful creation clothed
with peace and plenty the earth teeming with
harmbarmharmlessless animals rejoicing over all the plain
the air swarming with delightful birds whose
never ceasing notes filled the air with varied
melody and all in subjection to their rightful
sovereign who rejoiced over them while a de-
lightful garden stood as the capitol of creation
and man seated on the throne of this vast empire
swaying his sceptresceptry overallover allailali the earth with un-
disputedqiaqiqputedbuted right while legions of angels encamped
round about himbirnhirn and joined their glad voices

inin grateful songs of praise and shouts of joy
while not a sigh nor groan was heard thothoughi

ug
outcut thevastthelastthe vastyast expanse no death no sorrow
no tears no weeping no pain nor sicksichsicknessnessnoss
no contentions warswarsorbloodshedor bloodshed but peacepeaco
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crowned the seasons as they rolled and life joy
and love reigned over all his works but 0
how chachangedned thothe scene

it now becomes my painful duty to tracetraco
some of the important changes which have taken
place and the causes which have conspired totc
reduce the earth and its inhabitants to their
present state

first man by giving heed to temptation fell
from his standinstanding before god and this fall
affected the whole creation as well as man and
caused various changes to take place first
man was banished from the presence of his cre-
ator and a veil was drawn between them and
hebe banished from the garden of eden to till
the earth which was then cursed for mans
sake and should begin to bring forth thorns and
thistleswhistlesthistl es and with the sweat of his face and in
sorrow hebe should eat of it all the days of his
life and should finally return to dust but
as to eve her curse ivasirastraslyas a great multipli-
city of sorrow and conception and as to her
seed and the seed of the serpent there was
to be a constant enmity it should bruise the
serpents head and the serpent should bruise
his heel

now reader contemplate the change this
scene which was so beautiful a little before
hadbad now become the abode of sorrow and toil
death and mourning the earth groaning with
its production of accursed thorns and whistlesthistlesthistles

and
I1

man and beast at enmity the serpent sly-
ly crecreepingeping away fearing lest his head should

tat44
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getgetlthee deadlyead I1 Y bruise and yronilonmanstartlingmanekartstartlingling aamid
1Imid

divtheANVtredis thorny path in fear lest 66serpentthe66tho serpentserpentss fafangshangsbangsigS

should piercefierce his heelbeehee from aamongthong the grass
while the lamb yields his blood upon the smok
ining altar and soon man begins to persecute
hate and murder his fellow until at length the
earth is filledfiled with violence all flesh becomes
corrupt

f
the powers of darknessdarknessknoss prevail and it

repented noah that god had made man and it
grieved him at his heart for the lord comes
out inin vengeance and cleancleansessessej the earth bbyY
watervatervater but how far the flood may haveI1 canc9ncon-
tributedtritrlbuted to produce the various changes as to
the divisTon ofor the earth into broken fragfragmentsmehlsmehis
IAislandslinds and continents mountains and valleys
weW ed havelve not been informed but the change
must have been considerable but after the
flood in the daysofdaysondays of peleg the earth wastdiwas di-
videdvided see gen x 25 A short mistorwistorhistory to be
sure of so greatreatrcatheatecat an event but still it will acaac-
count for the mighty revolution which rolledd
the sea flomfrom its ownowh place in the n6rthandnorth and
brought it to interposeinterpoieinterpole between different ppor-
tions

or
tionsbfof theethe eartharth I1whichV hichaich were parted assassunderu nder
and moymovedmoyeded intoilitinto tliirir present form this aqtqtogetheri

witwithI1 I1 the earthquakes revolutions und commo
I1 I1

ti6nstt6ns which have sincesince taken place bhavehvdallallaliail
contributed to reduce the face of the earth16earth to ititss
present state while the great curses which bahave

i

e
fallenfailen upon difdlfTerentdifferent portions because ofihdof the
wickednesswiCkeahasah4s of men will account for the stag-
nantnant sswampwaaiaskpsk theuricurieurde sunken lakes the dead smssea s
ananduggreatreat ddesertsCserts witnessS for instancetlieinstance the1
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denunciations of the prophets upon babylon
how it was to become perpetual desolations a
den orhildorwildof wild beasts a dwellingdwellih& ofor uncleanuncleln and
hateful birds a place for owls and should never
be inhabited but should layjay desolate from gene
rationtoratirationontoto generation witness also the plains
ofsodomof sodom filled with towns cities and flourish
ing gardens wellweltweil watered bntant 0 howchangedhow changed 1

A vast sea of staRstagnantnant water alone marks the
placplacec witness iliethelile land of palestine in the
days of solomon it was capable of sustaining
millions of people besides selling wheat and
other productions to the neighbourneighbouringncialibouring0 ing nations
whereas now it is desolate and hardly capable
ofsustaining a few miserable inhabitants and
when arastirastI1 nastpast my eyes over our own land and
see thetha numerous swamps lakes and ponds ofot
stagnant waters together with thetlletile vast moun-
tains and innumerable rough places while
rocks have been rent andzindaind torn asunderasun deriderp fromhrombrom
centre toth circumference I1 exclaim whence all
this I1 but whenwilen I1 read the book of aboraformormon0 f

it informs me that while christ waswag crucified
among the jews this whole american continent
waswaso shaken to its foundations that manycitiesmany cities
were sunk and waters came up in their places
that the rocks were all rent in twain that
mountains were thrown up to an exceeding
beigbtmaheight andnd other mountains became vallies
the level roads spoiled and the whole face of
the land changed I1 then exclaim these thinthingsS i

aarenorc no longerionlervonler a mystery I1 have now learnelearnedtearne
howbow 166accoufittolkaccountaccounttolk for the many wonders which I1

1 5
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eyerfwheroevery where behold throughoutthroughoutilourour councountrytry
whenaen I1 am passing a ledge of rocks and segseesee
them all split and torn assunder while somesoma

hugebuge fragments are found deeply imbededimhededimpeded in4 the
earth some rods from whence they were torn

I1 exclaim with astonishment these were thethu
groans the convulsive throes of agonizing na-
ture

na-

tur
na

e while the son of god sumsufsummeredsufferedsuffieremierefiered upontbaupon the
cross but mankind have degenerated and
greatly changed as well as the earth the sins

the abominations and the many evil habits of thethet

latter ages have added to the miseries toils and
sumsufsufferingsfirings of humanhunnan life the idleness extra-
vaganceva pride covetousness drundrunkennessdrunkenneskennessandand
other abominations which are characteristicscharacleristlcsofof
the latter timeslimes have all combined to sink man-
kindkind to the lowest state of wretchedness and
degradation while priestcraft and false doctrines
havebave greatly tended to lull mankind to sleepsleeps

and tto cause them to rest infinitely short of thetho
powers and attainments which the ancients oddododid3

enjoy and which are alonenione calculated to exalt r

the intellectual powers of the human mind to
establish noble and generous sentiments to en
large the heart and to expandtoexpandcoexpand the soul to theth
utmost extent of its capacity witness the an-
cients conconversingVersino with the great jehovahjearrijehovah learn
ingigaessonslessons from the angels and receiving inin
struction by the holy ghost in dreams by night
andduadnadud visions by day until at length the veilyeilvellvelibeil isis t

taken off and they permitted to gaze with won t

der and admiration upon all things past andandjaandjufu r
turelurewr6wra yea even tota soar aloft amid unnumbereddiJ
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forlds7or1dsforles whileitbile thethothevastthelastvast expanse of eternity
stands open before them and they contemplate
the mighty works of the great I1 AM until they
know as they are known and seesed as they are
seepseenseen

compare this intelligence with thethelowlow smat-
terings of education and worldly wisdom which
seemseem to satisfy the narrow mind of man inin our
kenebenekenerationgenerationfenerationration yea behold the narrow minded
calculating trading overreaching penurious
sycophant of the nineteenth century who dreams
of nothing here but how to increase his goods
or take advantageC of his neighbour and whose
ononlyy rereligiousI1igiousivious eexercisesxe reises or duties consist of going
to meeting paying the priest his hire or praying
to his godgoj without expecting to be heard or
answered supposing that god has been deaf or
dumb for many centuries or altogether stupid
and indifferent lieclik3likc himself and having seen
the two contrasted you will bebee able toformto form
some idea of the vast elevation from which man
has fallen you will also learn how infinitely
beneath his former glory and dignity he isis now
living and your heart will mourn and bsbe
exceeding sorrowful when you contemplate him
in his low estate and think he is your brother
and you will be ready to exclaim with wonder
and astonishment 0 man how art thou fallen i

once thou wast the favourite of heaven thythyr
makermaken delighted to converse with thee and
angels0 and the spirits of just men made perfect
were thy companions but now thou art de-
graded and brought down on a level with thothe
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beasts yea far beneath themthe deforgforefor they look
otthwtth horror and aftatTatwaffrightright at your vainyainvaln amuse-
ments your sports and your drunkennessdrunken pessoess
and thus often setaesetaqset an example worthy of your
imitation well did the apostle peter say of
you that you know nothing oplywhatonly what you
know nanaturally as brute beasts made tobeto be taken
and destroyed and thus you perish from
generation to generation while all greatcreatcreationcreatloniorilorilorl

groans under its pollution and death and
sorrow mourning aud weeping fill up the mea-
sureyurecure of the days of man but 0 my soul dwell
no longer on this awful scene let it suffice to
havehayebaye discovereddiscoveredinin some degree what isis lost
andxndxndlctletiet us now turn our attention to that which
the prophets have said should be restored

theme apostle peter while preaching to thothe
jews says andgand he shall send jesus christ
winchwlachwiach before was preached unto you whom the
heavens must receive untill the times of resti-
tution restoration of all things which god hath
spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets
since the world began it appears from the
above that all the holy prophets from adam
and those that follow after have had theitheirtheltheireyeseyesreyes
upon a certain time when all things should be
restored to their primitive beauty and excel-
lence

I

and we also learn that the time of res
titfitdittitutionfitutionution was to be at or near the time of christsChrischrlstSi
second coming for the heavens are to receive
him unfill the times of restitution and ththenen thetha
lordshalllord shallshailshali send him again to the earth z

iwemeiwalweawe will nawn6wnow proceed to notice isalahx11iisaiah alxl 1
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2v32 344 5 comfort yeytat comfort ye my people
saith your god speak ye comfortably to
jerusalem and cry unto her that her warfare
is accomplished that her iniquity is pardoned
for she hath received of the lords hand double
for all her sins the voice of him that creethcrieth
in the wilderness prepare ye the way ofof the
lord make straistralstraightht irrin the desert a highway for
our god every valley shall be exexaltedaltaited and
every mountain and hill shall be made low and
the crooked shall be made straight and the
rough places plain and the glory of the lord
shall be revealed and all flesh shall see it to-
gether for the mouth of the lord hath spokenspoken
it

from these verses we learnlearo first that thetho
voicevolcevoiceofvoicevolce of one shall be heard in the wilderness to
prepare the way of the lord just at the time
when jerusalem has been trodden down of the
gentiles long enough to have received at the
lords hand double for all her sinssins yeayeas when
the warfare of jerusalem is accomplished and
her iniquities pardoned then shall this pro-
clamationclarclaciaciarmationnationmatlon be made as it was before by john
yealayeaiabeala second proclamation to prepare the way
oftheodtheof the lord for his second coming and about
that timelime every valley shall be exalted and
every mountain and hill shall be made low and
the crooked shall be made straight and rough
places plain and then the glory of thetho lord
shall be revealed and all flesh shall sebitse6itsee it to
gether for the mouth of the lord hath spokenspok enitit

thus you see everyimouneveryieverli mountaintain being laid lowlowi
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arfaabiaaridabba every valley exalted and the rroughbugh placespladepiadeplage be
anigfnigg made plain and the crooked places straight

this mighty revolution will begin to restore the
face of the earth to its former beauty but all
this doneaone we have not gone through with our
restoration yet there are many more great
things to be done in order to restore all thithlthingsb s

itouryourour next is isaiah 35th chapter wlierewewhere we
again read of the lords second comingcomid01 amofadofand of
tlietlletilelleile mighty workswhichattendworks which attend it the barren
desert should abound with pools and springssprifflysof of
living water and should produce grassgrasgnassgroscros111 with
flowers blooming and blossomingblossoming as the loseioserose
and that too about the time of the coming of
their god with vengeance and recompense
which must allude to his second coming and
israel is to comecomo at the same time to zion with
songs of everlasting joy and sorrow and sigh-
inginoinn0 shall flee away here then we have theahe
curse taken off from the deserts and they be-
come a fruitful well watered country

our next object shall be to get the mandswandsislands to
return again to the continents from which they
were once separated for this subjectwesubject we refer
you to revelation vi 14.14 11 midandkidlid every moun-
tain and island were moved out of their places
from this we learn that they moved some
where and as it is the time of restoring what
had been lost they accordingly return and join
themselves to the land from whence they came

ournextOur next is isaiah xiii 13 14 where the
earth shallshailshaliwair move out of her place and bobe like
achased roe41ilchnoroeros which no mman taketh up tilsotllsoaisoalso
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isaiah ixii1xiiiiii 4 11 thou shaltshallshailshait no more be termetermedd
forsaken neither shall thy land any more beibebel

termed desolate but thou shaltshait be called
hephzlhepbzihephzibahbah and thy land beulah for the lord
delightethdeligh teth in thee and thy land shallshailshali be mar-
ried

in the first instance we have the earth on a
move like a chased roe and in the second placeplaco
webavewe havehaye it married and from the whole and
variousvadiousvarious scriptures we learn that the continents
and islands shall be united in one as theymeretthey weremeret
in the morn of creation and the sea shall retire
and assemble in its own place where it was be-
fore and all this mighty scene shall take placeplacet
during the mighty convulsion ofor nature about
the time of the coming of the lord

Pebeholdholdhoid the mount of olives rent in twain

afireiifi whilewhite on its top he setssetssetabets his feet again
theme islands at his word obedientjleeobedient jleefleeflea

while totd the north he rolls the mightymightmightyseayscayseaoca

tRrestoresestores the earth in oneoae as at the first

withmith all its blesbiesblessingssinn and removes the curse

hahavinghayingvinc restored the earth to the same glori
ous state in which it first existed leveling the
mountains exalting the vallies smoothing the
rough places making the deserts fruitful and
bringing all the continents and islands together
causcausingmg the curse to be taken offoif that it shall
no longer produce noxious weeds and thorns
and thistlthistleslhstleswhistleses the next thing is to regulate and
restorerestoreie

Ithe brute creation to their former statostate
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oflpeaceofjpeace and glory causing allailali11enmenmityity to cease
aidinfromfidinorom off the earth but this will never bedonebe done
until there is a general destruction poured out
upon man which will entirely ccleanse theearththeeartathe earth
and sweep all wickedness from its face 1 4 tinsthis
will be done by the rod of his mouth and by
the breath of his lips or in other words by fihirefirebirere
asis universal as the flood isaiah xi chap 4
6j76 7 89verses89 verses but with righteousness shall
hebe judge the poor and reprove with equityforequityfbfequity rorfor
the meek of the earth and hebe shall smite thothe
earth with the rod of his mouth and with the
breath of his lips shall hobe slay thethewickedwicked the
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb and the
leopard shall lie down with the kid and the calf
and the young lion and the fatlingfalling together anddnd
a little child shall lead them and the cow and
bear shall feed their young ones shall lie down
together and the lion shall eat straw likethelilethelikeilke the
ox and the sucking child shall play on theh6lethe holehoie
of the asp and the weaned child shallshawshailshalishan putputs his
hand on the cockcockatriceatrice den i tbeysbalinotthey shallshailshali not h-urthurt
nor destroy in all my holybolyrvountainfbrmountain forfon thethe
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the lord
ailbeailheas the waters cover the sea t

thus having cleansed the earth andgl6rifiedand glorifiedgl6rified
it with the knowledge of god as the waters
c6vercavercover the sea and having pouredpouted out hisMs spirit
upon all flesh both man and beast becoming
perfectly harmless as they were in the begin-
ning and feed on vegetable food only while
nothingisn6thingisnothingistnothingis lefttoleattoleft to hurt or destroy in all the vast
creation Tthehe prophets then proceedttogii6proceed to giveglye
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us some glorious discriptionsdescriptionsdiscriptionstons of the enjoymentsenjoyments
of its inhabitants 11 they shallshailshali build houses
andinbabitandinand inhabitbabithabit them they shall plant vineyvineyardsrdsads aandnd
eatbat the fruit of them they shall not build and
another inhabit they shall not plant and another

f

eat for as the days of a tree are the days of
my people and mine elect shall long enjoy the
work of their hands they shallshallaliail not labour iniq
vain dornor bring forth in trouble eorfor they are
the eedseed of the blessed of the lord andandtheirtheir
bMoffspringspringsaring with them and it shallshailshali come to pass
that before they call I1 will answer and whilahilwhile
they are yet speaking I1 will hearbear in this happy
state of existence it seems that all people will
live to the full age of a tree and this too without
trouble pain or sorrow and whatsoever theytheY
ask will be immediately answered and even all
their wants will be anticipated of course then
nonerioneilone of them will sleep in the dust for they will
prefer to be translated that isischangedchangedis in the
twinkling of an eye from mortal to immortal
afterafferanter which they will continue to reign with
jesussesusdesus on the earth

thus we have traced the prophets through
the varying scenes which conspire to restore theih6iha
earth and its inhabitants to that state ofperfectofperfecperfec
tion in which theytheyfirstnrstfirstarst existed and inwhichin which
they will exist duringcac3 the great sabbath of cretcrewcre-
ation and having seen all things restored
among the living we will now inquire after
thosethoscahocwhowho sleep in the dust but in order to un-
derstanddersderstandtadriddrid precisely the nature of their restoration
weve mllsmlis t ascertain theparticularstheparticuldrsparticularsthe conceconcerningrninanin i thethbthojhb
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resurrection of jesus for he was an exact pat-
tern after which all his saints will be raised
we recollect first that he was clothed upon
withvith aleshfleshflesh and blood and bones like another
wanmanman and every way subject to hunger thirst
pain weariness sickness and death like any
other person with this difference that he was
capable ofenduring more than any other hamanhumanbaman
body second this same bodywasbody was hung upon
the ecrossross torn with nails which were driven
through his hands and feet and his side pierced
with a spear from which there came out blood
and water third this same body being per
fectlyfactly lifeless like any other corpse wasvas taken
without
j a bone beingbein broken and carefully
wrapped in linen and laid inin the tomb where it
continued uuntilenfilnfil the third day when early in the
morningmoriiipging the women came to the sepulchre and
his disciples also and finding the linen clothes
lying ususelesseleis and the napkin which was about
his head carefully folded and laid by itself
but the body which had lain there was gone
from all these circumstances we discoverdistoverslover that
the same flesh and bones whwhichich were laid in
the tomb were actually reanimated and did
ariseailse and lay aside the linen which was no longer
needed and jesus christ came f6rthtriumphforth triumph
antnt from the mansions of the dead possessing
the same body which had been born of a woman
whichvaich was crucified but no blood nowedflowedbowed in his
bemsvemsie

1

ins for blood was the natural lifeilfe in which
were the principles of mortality and a manmafimatimatl
restoredd to seiifleshseki and blood would bobe mortalmorm
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and consequently again subject unto death
which was not the zasecasecase with our saviour he
had flesh and bones aflerafterabterabaerafier he rose for when he
appeared to his disciples and they were afraid
supposing it was only a spirit in order to show
them their mistake he said 11 handlehandiehandlehandie me and
see for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as you
see me have and callicalliercallingcallinrnr for something to
eat he was provided with a piece of a broiled
fish and an honey comb and he did eat and
even afterwards thomas was invited to put his
fingerfin werger into the prints of the nails inin his hands and
feet anidand to thrust his hand into his side from
which it is evident that he not only possessed tho
same body but also the same wounds continued
to show themselves for a witness and will
continue until he comes again when thothe jews
will look upon him whom they have pierced
and enquire what are these wounds in his hands
and inin his feet 0 ye hardbard hearted ye ungodly
children of men your eyes will very soon be-
hold himwhohim who was crucified for your sins then
shall ye segseesee that the resurrection of the dead is
a reality a something tangible and that eternity
is not a land of shades nor a world of phantoms
as some suppose among other things which
jesus did after the resurrection we find him in
the humble attitude of broiling fish and calling
his disciples to come and dine oh what sim-
plicityplicity what love what condescension wonder
0 heavens be astonished 0 earth 1 behold thetho
redeemer clothed upon with immortality and
yet seated by a fire ofcoals in the open air with
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lilshisilis brethren humbly partakingtrapartaking wraiotatrayra meatonmeatofmeal offishfislji
actually prepared by his owirhandsown hands oyeoseoyegi6atgreat
and yeyo nobienoble of the earth who rollzoll in luxury
and refinement who wouldwould sooner starve than
to touch a morsel ofor ashfish in orderordu to prepare
yourdouryour own dinner 0 yepriestdepriestye priests with your gown
and gloves and cushionedcushioneds6fassofas here is alessonalcssona4lessonalysson
for you whwhichich will make you bab1blushush boast no

ihothomorere of being followers of the meehmeekmeekandlowlyianjand 10wiy
asjessjes us f i

xjbuta abuttbut to return to the subject of the r6surrceresurrec-
tion havingcavingt proved to a demonstration that
our0ur saviour rose from the dead with that same
body which was crucified possessidgaesbpossessing oleshflesh addabdand
bones eating and drinking with his disciples

achisarhisahiathiaahls puts the matter forever at rest respecting
thethe resurrection of the saints but if more proof
were wantinwanting we have it in a prophecy of job
before quoted in a former part of this vorkworkyork
wherewhore he declares that his redeemer will stand
inthein the latter day upon the earthandcarthandearthearthandand he should
peeseesee him inin the flesh though worms should de-
stroy the body which he then had the factsfactisfact is
the saints will again receive their bodies every
joint in itslits proper and perfect fiameframeflame being
clothed upon with flesh sinews and skin like
asas we now are the whole becoming iiimmortal
no more to see corruptionseecorraption being clothednvithaclothed with a
white roberobe offlieofflneof fine linen suitable for immortality
lohvearwwearswearlohvear well did the apostle say t inin hehheavenven
wehavowdbayid a more enduringsubstanceenduring substance not shadow
but ininoordertoidbrtonordertoorder to illustrate this subject still fartherfartheifarther
weivillicarewevillicarefuyfally exaexaminemine the VvisionisioroisiodoofezekielofamzmzEzekielekielkieiklei
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xxxvilxxxvii chap which we have touched upon berbezbce

farf6rforee inthis vision the prophet is carried
1

awawayay
41m the spirit and a valley of dry bones isis pre
sentsenadsentdd before him and they are very numerous
and very dry and while hefielleile stands musing and
contemplating the awful scene a very wonder-
ful question isis proposed to him son of man
canpanqan these dry bones live and he aransweredswered
0 0 lord god thou knowestknowest and the lord
saidpaidbaidbald 11 son of man prophecy upon the bones and
saysaygayfay 0 ye dry bones hearbear the word of the lord
so0 he prophesied as hefiebiebhe was commanded dnaandana as
lielidlleileildilg prophesied there was a noise and behold a
shaking and the bollesbodes came togethertog ether bone to
hisllis bone and the sinews and the flesh came upon
them and the skin covered them and again
lie prophesied to the winds saying come from
the fjfourur winds 0 breath and breathe upon these
glainslain that they mavmaymay live and the breath entered

s

into them and they lived and stood upvp upon their
feet adan exceeding great army wowe have heard
many comments upon this vision some compare
it to sinners beinbeing converted and some to the
body of christ the church when dead ass to the
spiritual gifts but the church becoming dead
can no longer be said to be the body of christ
as when she abides in the true vine she lives and
bears fruit and is not dead and where she does
not wideabide in him she is cutoffcut off as a bratichwithbranchwithbranchbratich with
eredcred and burned instead of rising againagainbutbut
lidltdiiddid ippuayiyiypuou ivereverever hear the lords own explanationexplapatjo
pf&nisionof tafsthfs vistonvision in the same chapter it so fafanfareanr
surpassesu is all other comments I1 am inclined idtos
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miteuliebelieveve it I1 will therefore wriieitwrite it in preference
to any other and run the risk of becoming un
popular by so doing the lord says son of
man these bones are the whole house of israel
behold they say our bones are dried ourburbunoun hope is
lost we aretireaire cut oftoff from our parts therefore
sayshy unto them thus saith the lord god behold
0 my people I1 will open your graves and cause
you to come up out of your graves and bring
you into the land of israel and ycye shall know
that I1 am the lord when I1 have opened your
graves 0 my people and brought you up out of
your graves and shall put my spirit inyouenyouin you and
you shall live and I1 shall place you in your
own land thentjientilen shall ye know thattfiat 1I the lord
have spoken it and performed it saithsalth the lord
thus youou have the whole vision unfolded plainplaipiaipialn
ly iiff the lords authority can once be allowed
which is seldom the case in thithisLs age of wisdom
iindaindand learning the fact is all the seed of israel
are to be raised from the dead and are to be
brought into the land of israel which was given
to them for an everlasting inheritance and in
order to this their old dry bones are to be
brought together bone to liishisills bone and every
part of their bodiesvodiesdodies are to be reinstated each to
itself and it will make a great nciseincise and aw6ha won
derfuldarful shaking when they come together and
surely when they stand upon their feetitfertit willal
make an exceeding great army this just ex-
plainspl6ihethe promise so oft repeated in scripture
my servant david shall be a prince over them
forever indeindeedthisIndeedaidiiaaga this samesamosumosume chapter nialicithei&icceffid
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promise to them that his servant david shall be
raised up and shall be a prince among them
while the lord should be their king while both
they that are alive and they that are dead shall
be restored and become one nation in the land
upon the mountains of israel while david
comes forth and reigns as a prince and shep
herdberd over them forever while the lord jesus
reigns as king of kings and lord of lordsinlordsonlordsLordsinin
mount zion and in jerusalem and before his
ancients gloriously

0 glorious day 1 0 blessed hope I11

Bmyly soul leaps forward at the thought
when in that happy happyhap py land

well take the ancienancientfancienuancientstf by the handhafidhadid
ir in love and union hail our friends

and death adfanianfand sorrow have an end

I1 now no longerlonryer marvel when I1 call to mind
that abraham counted himself a stranger and
pilgrim seeking a better country and a city
whose builder and maker is god it seems
aflerafterafier this restoration there will be but one more
cchangehange necessary in order to fit the earth for
mans eternal inheritance and that change0 is to
take place at the last day after man has enjoyed
it in peace a thousand years we have now
discovered the great secret which none but the
saints have understood and which was well
understood by them in all ages of the world
which is this that man is to dwelldwelt in the flesh
upon the earth with the messiah with the whole
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housebouse of israel and withwifbifh ull the saints of the
most highhigihiki1 notrotnot onlyodly one ththousandusan d years but
forever and ever there our fathervather adam
whose hair is white like thothe pure wool will set
eenthronedP thrahr0ned in dignity asas the ancient of daysdabsdavs the
great patriarch the miffmightyin

lity prince while thou
sands of thousandsstandthousands stand before bemandbimandhim and ten thou
sand times ten thousand minister to him there
hee will hailbailhallhalibali all hisyismls children who died in thethe faith
of the messiah while abel enoch noah abra-
ham job and danieldadielaadiel with all the prophets and
apostlesapowesapodes and all the saints of god of all adresagresages
hailbailhallhali each other in the flesh while jesus the
great messiah will stand in the midst and to
crown thothethip whole helielleile will gird himself and ad-
ministerm inister bread and wine to the whole multitude
whilewyile he hilihimselfselfseldseid PaTpattakespartaltespaitakespartpatttakesaltesalkesaikes of thesamethe same with them
on ththee earth while all aarere clothed in fine linen
clean ananddwhitewhite this is the marriage supper
of the lamb blessed are they whoho partakertakeotake
abereiberethereofof

hailrailhallhali gloriousdayglorious day by prophets longiong foretold
and soughtbought by holy men from days of oiiaidolioidolddid a
who foundfound it notno but readily confessed ACWAaclCW
As pilplipilgrimsgrimsheregrimsherehere theysoughtathey soughtbought a promised rest j tiffitifwi
hear abel groan as hirstfirstbirstrt he yields hisbreathhis breath f g f

andisand is succeeded by his brother sethseibselb iffssffwaw4 cioRJLcloq ft6
he dies in faith totb valtwaitvaitwalt tillthithl christ appear4000appears yidayiqayiQa r

to rise and reign withliaiwith liim a thousandiyearsathousandyeara1 9st1

taifaitalf
t st

hear enoch aloojlooxpoj tthee wonderous soenesceneacerieroene foretell awywM 114sllslijx11 mlollow10 mis bosoos m sswellV y
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the vail was rent while wonders strange and new
before him rosrosee and opengdtoopenstijo his view

flongtong lonzhehear4iongjonglonz he heard tbhe earie&ri trxahgqjin anguish mourn
saw heaven mfh9& effs foweefowe3yearelyearnlyearnl
while all ejedwiolmiefwi aftwft ysffl hoahea
the iscenekofecencsof szirows6irowborrowsorrow which Nshjfa&osoasweldjwiswclid
he saw the lamb of04 cialvarcalvary exfirefinepine
while rocks agre7grewerewene reptepterrerarerdrenajidrena lidjidild cweswrappedfes in fire

he saw himhem arstyrstmorsttorstforstthetorstthet1404the tdmlr andad
1
Mniuntnaunt
I1

punt on high
enthroned in glory midmo the upper sky

obtained the pirbmiseiptoniisei he nouhwouhwould60riacomeagaln41

to earth in triumph wii
ftlijtuhfathhfa4is glinasjinfeglin& jo6 rerefanrefgnigni

his soul was gladygl&dyglidaglid sithidwithidwith oyjiey4heoysie 4iseittliethibeatiibea the lyre
andsuandruand sudthisudthethe glotiotsriigloriou9reignt0fboftof kinkingsressiahiresBresbressiahsiah

hosannahovanna to talsttetistls liml&rtbaehalllambilamli that ehallahall herbtersberbie jainstainilin
all halhailhaihallhali the day whenfb zion cflnwsmwiplagabaagaia
outlafofoafofof the earth the cratittratittrmlyfpftwwK hehi sends
whilewhate righteousnessrighteous nessnesa fromifrom natnae kh66ishaft ddescende

1

icend

and these shall sweep thearteftrttfk 6.6 katli infloodicflooda flood

to gather out the purchase of maimaehighis bloddmoomgougobladd

unto the zion which he shall piepreparepar0

and enoch with his city meet ihidltthsnfthere
when all the ransomdransomsransomd saints shall join thelay
and shout hosanna in eternal dayd43rdas

wide osertheolertheoer the earthbarth the savioursSaviours name extend
andzacepeace oer all prevail from end to end

thusthasthua ehenochebochach6ch sang while all the heavenly choir
joindjohnd inm hosanna to the king Msmessiah

i

siahbiahblah

kl
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noaabahkbah tco by faith beheld the seeneafarseenesoenescene afar
and aaas a type he did the ark prepare

condemned the world by water overthrown

while to bisviewhisbis view the light triumphant shone

he gazed with joy on all the glorious scene

but mourndmourad the darkness that should roll between

abramwithabram with joy beheld the day of rest
when in his seed all nations should be blessoblessdblesscblesicbiesblessdi
andanaani gladly wanvanwanderedvanderedpandereddered as a pilgripilgrimim herehire y

and fell asleep to wait till christ appear

in sure and certain hope to rise and reign
in canaanscanaanjCanaans land a right he hadbad obtained

isaac and jacohjacobjacok had the gloriousgloriousoua view if C

rejoiced in death and so did joseph too

whylewhilewhile patient job in pain lookdlook1dlooke far away
saw his redeemer in the latter day

stand on the earth while he himself should riserise

and in the flesh behold him with his eyes k

moses and joshua samuel and isaiah
did each in turn this solemn truth declare
while david tuned the lyre in joyful lays
spakespike of BlessimessiahsaWsahaaba reign and sung his praise

ezekiel danieljoeldaniel joeljoei zachariahzacheriahzacheriabZacherZachernaheriahennahlabiablah

and malachi have spoken of messiah
t S

when lie should set his feet on earth again
bubumi rn up the proud and olaroleroteroer the nations reign

jesus and peter john and james and patijopatijipaul
the time would fail me here to mention all
who wiantwraptwiapt in vision clear in turn foretold i1

the day of wonderss 1I would fain untoldunfold r
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lehi nephi alma and mosiahmoslahBlosiah
abinediabineriAbinedi who once rejoiced inin fire 1

mormon moroni and ether testified

for this they lived and in this faithfalth they died
and all the saints of god in all the earthoearthy
down from old adam to the latest birth
and all the vast creations which extend
through boundless space till man can find no end
and all the heavenly host around the throne
shall sound hishiahla praise in reverential tone
millions unnumberdunnumberldunnumbered at his feet shall fall
hailrailhallhali him as king and crown him lord ofallcfall
having traced the groatgreat restoration of the

earth and its inhabitants untill we find them in
theithe full enjoyment of the promises made to their
fathers and having learned that a future state
is not a slate of shadows and fables but a
something tangible even a more enduring sub
stance we shall now taketakotakutukotuke a view of the divi-
sion of their land and the laying out of their
city even the holy city where the tabernacle
of god and his sanctuary shall be forevermoremorfor evermore
for of course this was the city sought for by
abraham and others who found it not this
viewview isis given inin the last chapter of ezekiel
where hebe divides the land by lot to the whole
twelve tribes and lays off the city and sanc-
tuary in the midst with its twelve gates three
on each side the whole lying four square but
in his 47th chapter we have att description of a
beautibeautifulbeautirulgulrulgui river which will issue forth from the
eastern front of the temple from under the sanc-

icsanciesangie2
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tuaryauary and run eastward into threadthdeadthe dead spahealipii96al
ing the waterswaterrs anidaridannd causing zta vyvetry gremgreatgred miiltimikltimulti-
tude of fishes so that front engedi to en
eglaim thetbeabe fishers spread forth theiradir nets while
the miry places shallshahshail notliot be1ealedbe healed btwt shallsballshalishaildball
begiivenbe given to salt and oo00ov eitherertherelther side shshallshailshaliallailali grow
all treestrgesarges lorforror meat whose leaf shall not fade nor
shall the fruit thereof hebe consumed it shall
bringbriny forthfoith new fruitfrpitforpit according to itsls months
because their walenswaterswalerswakers they issued out of the
sanctuary and the fmitfniitamit shall be for meatme4tmeat and
the leaf thereof for medicine

but to set forth more fully the buirdbuildingbuirdinging of the
cityci ty and the materials of which it is btfildedibttild6d

iilsafahjisa ih ivv 3111 to the endandendotbendotof ibehe chapter 0
thou aafflicted towdtossedtond withnithvith tempest and not
comforted 11 behold I1 will lay thy stonesstories with
fair colourscolouoscolours and lay thy foundationfoundations with sap
abirpbirphireschireses and I1 will make thy windows of agates
and thy gates of carbuncledcarbunclescarb uncles and all thy borders
of pleasant stones and all thy childrchildrendn shallshalishailshadi
be taught of the lord andklind great shall be the
peaceracewace of thy children in righteousness shaltshallshailshait
thou be established thou shaltshallshaitshail be far from
oppression for thou shaltshallshailshait not fear an&firomand from
terror for it shall not come near thee be
hold they shall surely gather together but not
by me whosoever shall gather together against
theeltldlold shall fall for thy sakessake Bbeholdd I1 bahavehayeve
created the smith that dunrethbjowethunreth hethe odaniodajidftlfinn the
fire dhanflthatdithaldithat bribringethhringethbrinhrinngethgeth forth an instrument for
Uhis Nworkvorkyork imdiadi adalid 1I1 have created thetho vattwastervaster to
destroy nond weapon that is formed against
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theethee shall prosper and every tongue that shall
riserise against thee inin judgment thou shalt codemnc6demncodean
this is the heritage ofoftheodthethe servants of iketheibe lord
and their righteousness is of me saith the lord

fromfrom these verses we learn something of
4

the
beauty of their city and of tilethetlletiie materials ofof
which it is composed 7 their stones of fair 60co
louis their foundations of sapphiressapphiredsapphires their win
dows of agates and theirthein gates of carbunclescarbunecarbuncledcarbenecarb uncleslesllesi
andallandali
i

their borders of pleasant stones are all
well calculated to beautify the place of his
sanctuary and to make the place of his feet
glorious as well as to give a lustre and magnifi-
cence to the whole city of which the gentiles
with all their boasted wealth and grandeur can
form but a faint idea and then to mark in the
same description the knowledger as well as the
peaco and securitsecuritysecurityy of all the inhabitants whilewhilellelie
theytheywhowho gather together against them to battle
are sure to fillfallfailfali for their sake surely this is the
heritage of the servants of the lord surely
thisisthesis a delightfulR city audandnudnridwellbridwellwellweilweli worth a pilgri-
mage likeikeilkeileeieeleeI1 abrahams but in order to form

7
a

still more striking idea of the prosperity vveNiesiewealthniealthalthaith
beauty and magnificence of the cities ofor zion
and jerusalem we will quote isaiah ix is arise
shine for thy light is come and the glory of
the lord is risenrisen upon thee for behold the
darkness shall cover the earth andandgrossgross dark-
nessness the people but the lord shall arisearise upon
theethee and his glory shall bobe seen upon thee
andtheandr1the gentilesgentilessllallslpllsipll comecomo to thy light and
kihkinkingss to the brightnbrighonbrightnessi essafessbfof thy rising lift up

kak33
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thine eyes round about and see they all gather
tlihmselvesqeliselves together they come to thee thy
sonsons shall come from farondfarandearfar and thy daughters shall
be nursed altatait thy side then thou shalt see
and flow togetherandtogether and thy heart shall fear and
be enlarged because the abundance of the sea
shall be conyerconverconvertedted unto thee the forces of the
gentiles shall come unto thee the multitude
of camels shallshilshii cover thee the dromedaries of
midian and ephah all they from sheba shall
come they shall bring gold and incenseincense and
they shall shew forth the praispraiseses of the lord
all the flocks of kedar shall be gathered to-
gether unto thee the rams of nebaioth shall
minister unto thee they shall comeupcomeuxcome up with ac-
ceptanceceptance on mine altar and I1 willivill glorify the
house of my glory who are these that byfly as
a cloud and as thetho doves to their windows
surely the isles shall waitwalt for me and thesbipsthesthe shipsbipships
of tarshish first to bring thy sons from far
their silver and their gold with them unto the
name of the lord thy god and to the holy one
of israel because he hath glorified thee and
the sons of strangers shall build up thy walls
and theirkinasthetheir tangstdngsirkinas shall minister unto thee for in
my wrath I11 smote thee but in my favour have
I1 had mercy on thee therefore thy gates shall
be open continually they shall not be shut day
nor night that men may bring unto thee the
forcesofforcesforcesofof the gentiles and that their kings may
bete brought for the nation and kingdom that
will not serveservos6rvesarve thee shall perish yea those na-
tions shallshaltshailshalishlit be utterly wasted
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the glory of lebanon shall comecom&untounto thee
the fir tree thethelmothepmopine tree and the boxboxy together
to beautify the place of my sanctuary and I1 will
make the place of my feet glorious the sons
alsoaiso of them that afflicted thee shall come bend
ing unto thee and all they that dispiseddisposeddispised thee
shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy
feet and they shall call thee the city of the
lord the zion of the holy one of israel where-
as thou hast been forsaken and hated so that
no man went throughtbrouryh thee I1 will make theetheo
an eternal excellency a joy of many genera-
tions thou shaltshallshaitshail also suck the milk of the
gentiles and shalt suck the breasts of kings and
thou shaltshallshailshait know that I1 the lord am thy saviour
and thy redeemer the mighty one of jacob
for brass I1 will bring gold and for iron I11 will
bring silver and for wood brass and for stones
ironiron I1 will also make thy officers peace and
thine exactorsactorsex righteousness violence shall no
more bobe heard in thy land wasting nor dedestruc-
tion

strucstrue
within thy borders but thou shaltshallshailshait call thy

walls salvation and thy gates praise the sun
shall be no more thy light by day neither for
brightness shall the moon give light unto thee
but the lord shall be unto thee an everlasting
light and thy god thy glory thy sun shall no
more go down neither shall thy moon withdraw
itself for the lord shall be thine everlasting
light and the days of thy mourning shall be
ended thy people also shall be all righteous
they shallshailshali inherit the land foreverrbrever the branch
ofofmyofaymy planting the work of my hands that I1
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rnymaybemaybobe glorified A little uneuheoneono shallshalishail beconecobecomeme a
ihousandandthousand and asmallasdalla smallsmail one a strong nationnatianatlan I1
iliethellie lord will hasten it in itstimits timee 4

1

in this chapter we learn first that there is
amityazitya city to be built in the last days unto which
not only israel but allamaliail the nations ofor the gen-
tiles are to flow and the nation and kingdom
that will not serve thatthith city shall perish and bobe
utterly wasted second we learn thatthad the name
of that city is zion the city of the lord third
we learn that it is called the place of hisrsanchis sanc-
tuary and the place of his feet fourth we
learn that the best of lumber consisting effiroffirof fir
pine and box wood is to be brought in great
plenty to beautify the place of his sanctuary
and make the place of his feet glorious v fjflhfifllj
metheahe precious metals are to abound in such
plentythatplenty that godgold isis to bobe in the room of brass
silver in the room of iron brass inaein the foornboornroom of
wood iron in the room of stones while their
officers are to be peace officers and their ex
actors righteous ex actors violence is no woremoremore
to be heardbeard in the lalandnd wasting nor destruction
withinwithim their borders their walls are salvation
and their gates praise while the glory of god
in the midst of the city outshinesoutshineroutshines the sun the
davsdays of their mourning areaieate ended their people
arelre all zigbteousandrighteous and are to inherit the 7andforsandforland fo-

revereveruelveru
being the branch of the lordslordgplarifidgplanting

tnatthattuatanat he maybemay be glorified a11ttleA little one sshallibeshallinebaliballhali 16
cornecornscome a stronosaronostrong nation the lord will hastenithzisteiiihastenit in
its timers

A1 the psalmist david has told us concerningconcerning
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the time of the building of this cityc
1

ity in his 102nd162nd
psalm from I113th3thj to the 22nd verse t thou
shaltshallshailshait arise and have mercy on zion for the
time to favour her yea the set time is come
for thy servants take pleasure in imrberheramr stones
and favour the dust thereof so the heathen
shall fear the name of thetho lord and all the
kingskinaskinos of the earth thy glory when the lord
shall build uptip zion liefielleile shall appear in his glory
hene will regard0 thetho prayerprayer of the destitute andanuancaadaad
not despise their prayer this shall be written
for the generation to come and the people which
shall be created shall praise the lord for he
hath looked down from the height of his ssanc-
tuary from heaven did the lord behold the
earth to hearbear the groaning of the prisoners to
loose those that are appointed to death to de-
clare the name of the lord in zion and his
praise in jerusalem when the people are
gathered togethertogether and the kingdoms to serve
theth6lordlord

from this scripture we learn Ffirstirstarst that there
isis a set time to build up zion or the city ofor
which isaiah speaks namely just before the
secondscc&nd coming of christychrist and that when this city
is built the lord will appear in his glory and
notmot before so from this we affirm that if such
a city is never built then the lord will never
come second we learn that the people and
kitibitikingdomsbromslroms areaneaieate to be gathered together to sdrvosarvoservo
theLord both inin zion and jerusalem and
third that this psalm was written expressly for
theabeahe generagenerationtion to come and the people which
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shallSWIshailshali recreatedbecreatedcreatedbobe crealed shallshailshali praise the lord when
they read it and see it fulfilled

1I will now call the attention of the reader to
a part of the 6thath chap of the record of ether
contained in the book of mormon page 597
second edition for ether truly told them of
all thingsthins from the beginning of man and how
that afterafler the waters had receded from off the
face of this land america it became a choicochoice
land above all other lands a chosen land of the
lord wherefore the lord would havebave that all
men shonldshoeld serve him which dwell upon the
face thereof and that it was the place of the
new jerusalem which should come down out
of heaven and the holy sanctuary of the lord
behold ether saw the days of christ and hebe
spake concerconcerningningaa new jerusalem upon this
land and he spake also concerning the house
of israel and the jerusalem from whence lehi
should come after that it should be destroyed
it should be built up again a holy city unto the
lord wherefore it could not be a hew jerusa
lem for it had been in a time of old but it
should be built up again and become a holy
city of the lord and it should be built up unto
the house of israel and that a new jerusalem
should be built up upon this land unto the rem-
nant of the seed of joseph for which thing there
has been a type for as joseph brought his
father down into the land of egypt evenevensoio he
died there wherefore the lord bbroughtrought a rem
nant of the seed of joseph out of the land of
aerjerjerusalemnsalemysalem that hohe might bebe mordimorcimercimercifulouifuloul untotheununtotothethe
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seed of joseph that they should perish not even
as hobe was merciful unto the father of joseph
that he should perish not wherefore the rem-
nant of the house of joseph shall be built up upon
this land and it shall be a land of their inheritinberit i
ance and they shall build up a holyboly city unto
the lord like unto the jerusalem of old and
they shall no more be confounded until the end
come when the earth shall pass away and
there shall be a new heaven and a new earth
and they shall be like untotinto the old save the old
havebave passed away and all things have become
new and then cometh the newnow jerusalem
and blessed are they who dwell therein for it is
they whose garments are white through the
blood of the lamb and they are they who armarcareamm

numbered among the remnant of the seed of
joseph who were of the house of israel and
then also cometh the jerusalem of old and the
inhabitants thereof blessed are they for they
have been washed in thetho blood of the lamb
and they are they who were scattered and gath
ered in from the four quarters of the earth and
from the north countries and are partakerspartakers of
the fulfuifulfillingfulfillinafillina of the covenant which god madomade
with their father abraham and when these
things come bringethbringeth to pass the scripture which
saith there are they who were first who shall
be last and there are they who were last who jy
shall be first

rom this prophecy wewo learn first thatthail
america isis a chosen land of the lord aboveabpv0

1ev6ryevery other land second that it is the placepliceplacopigge

t
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ofofjthethe new jerusalem which scallslialslall I1 comeconiconl0 ddown0wn
framfrfr6m

7
m god out of heabeaheavenvenyen uponupontheanthethe earth when

itit isis renewed third that a nanewn6 jerusaJerutajerusalemlemiem isis
to be built in america to the renfhantrdnihant of joseph
the indians like unto 0orr ahterafter a similar pat-

terntorloxi totheto the old jerusalemlerusalemin in thelndtheandthe landa of canaancamian
and that the old jerusalem shallshailshali be rebuilt at
the same time and thisthinthih being done both cities
will continue in prosperity on the earth until the
great and last change when the heavenshea ens and the
earth are to be renewed fourth we learn that
when this change takes place the two cities are
caught up into heavenbeaven tortogetheryetherrether with the inha-
bitantsbitapts thereof and beingbein chanchangedyedred and made
newnew the one comes down upon the american
1iidlandpiid and the other to its own place as formerlyfarmerly
and fifth weavevve learn thattbatthethe inhabitants of these
two cities are the same that gathered together
and first builded them the remnant of joseph
aandnd those gathered with them inherit the new
jerusalem and the tribes of israel gathered
from the north countries and from the four
ququartersarters of the earth inhabit the other andthusandtiusand thus
all things0 being made new we find those who
werevere once strangstrangersgerdgers and pilorpilgrims0rims on the earth
inin possession of that better country and thattiit
city for which they sought
rwewiljwe willwiil now turn to johns revelation and
&ariineexamine the city after it is made newnownewan3seeahweeahwse
if it is any thing like the pattern which tt ex-
hibitedhibit ed previousprgilous to its finfiafinalal change revrevxxixxiaxi
chap abidiafidiaftaaftd eisawisawilsanlosanY a newwvennew heaven and aaoarnewariewannewaaa
earthfabjdaftbj for the firsabavenfirstheavcn and

t the hirstfirstbirst earthearliW
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were passepassed away and thertheretherewastherevasewaswas no more seaheasea
AMand Tyjofihjolinjolln isadivs3awaiv the holy city new jejerusalem
coming downftomdown from god out of heaven p-repared
as Aabradoabridobraidebriide adorned for her husband and I1
heard aa great voice out of heaven saying be-
hold the tabernacle of god is with men and hohe
will dwelllwell with them and they shall be his peo-
ple and godhimselfgod himself shall bobe with them and bobe
theirthe ir godgod andandgodiballwipeawayallteargod shallshailshali wipe away allaliail tears
fromtheiffrom their eyes and there shall be no more
death neither sorrow nor crying7 neither shall
there be any more pain for the former things
are pedpassed away and he that sat upon the
throne said behold 1I make all things newnow
Aanddlhedahehe said unto me write for these words
are truetrug and faithful and he said unto me itii
is ddoneone I1 am alalphapliapila and omega the beginning
andareandifidandiandlhidfidbid end I1 will give unto him that is athirst
af6f6ftnet fe fountainbuntain of the water of life freely he
thathatrbvercomethovbrcometh shall inherit all things and I1
wifltwilltwilltehisebis god and he shall bobe mytnyrny son but
the fearfuljearfuljeardulfuldui and unbelievingunbeliebellebeileving andamtami the abominableabominaabomineble-s
andmdrderers and whoremongerswborern6noeriqersiersq and sorcersorcer
ersand idolitersfdolitbrsidolizersidoliters and all liars shall have their
partsarifurifurt idtheedthein the lake which burneth with fire and
bbrimstoneri m1 stone which iais the second death and
thiereiberocamcahdamcamee unto me one ofthebfthebathe seven aigargangelswelsmelsmeis f

latch had ththee seven vialsviala full of the seven last
Pplapiaplaugesplauger411ugess and talked with me ssayingayingabing come hithe
1I wilfwill show thee the bride the lambs wifewlee

alabeahdabdaad he6 carried rneme awayapay in the spirit to a great
andhighAndhigh mountain and sheshewedchewedwed meme that great
atty thc holyjerusaiem descending out ofheaorhea

1 L
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i ven from god having thethegloryofglory of god and

her light waswaswaa like unto a stonoistonoistona most precious
even like a jasper stone clear as crystal and
had a wall great and high and had twelve gates
and at the gates twelve angels and names writ-
ten thereon which are the namesdames of the twelve
tribes of the children of israel on the eastbast
three gates on the north three gates on the
soutsoulsouthh three gates and on the west three gates
Aandinytheindthethe wall of the city had twelve foundations
and in them the names of the twelve apostles of
the lamb and he that talked with me had a
golden reed to measure the city and the kateigateikatesgate
thereof and the wall thereof and the city lieth
foursquarefbursq uane and the ienlenlengthat9th is as large as the
1breadthi6adth and hebe measured the city with the
reed twelve thousand furlongs thetiietile length
and the breadth and the height of it are equal
and he measured the wall therthereofeoeeor a hundred
andndfbrtyforty and four cubitscubias accordinaccordiaaccording to the meamea-
sureSUn of a man that is of the angel and thetho
buildinbuiltinbuilding of the wall of it was ofjasper and the
city was pure gold like unto cleardear glass and
the foundations of the wall of thehe city were gar-
nished with all manner of precious stones thetho
first foundation was jasper the second sap-
phirephirechire the third a chalcedony the fourth anart
emerald the fifth sardonyx the sixth ssar-
dius

ar
the seventh chrysolite the eighth beryl

the ninth a topaz the tenth a chrysoprasus
the eleventh a jacinth the twelfth an amethyst
and the twelve gates were twelve pearls every
several gate was of one pearl and tho streetstreat6t ofot
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the citywascity was pure gold as it were tratransparentnspaventosparentospa rentyrento
glassglas and I1 saw no temple therein for the
lordgodlord god almighty and thetlle lamb are the temterntermtemm

pie of it and the city had no need of the sunisun
rieitriedtneitherer of the moon to shine in it for the glory
ofor god did lighten it and the lamb is the light
thertliereofthereortherboreor and the nations of them which are
ssavedayad6d shall walk inin the light ofor it and the kings
oftheodtheof the earth do bring their glory and honour
into it and the gates of it shall not be shut at
all by day for there shall be no night there
Aandnd theythey shall bring the glory and honour of
the nations into it and there shall in no wise
enter into it any thingthin that degdefidefdegideggdefilelhdefilethlelhilethleuh neither what-
soever workethwormeth abomination or makethmabeth a lie
but they which are written in the lambs book
of life alsoaisoalso22d22d chapter he says and he
shewedchewedfiewed me a pure river of water of life clear as
crystal proceeding out ofoftlieoatliethe throne of god and
of the lamb jnin the midst of the street of it
and on either side of the river was there the
tree oflireollireof ilfelife which bare twelve manner offtuitsofftof fruitsuits
and yielded her fruit every month and the
leaves of the tree were for the healing of the
nations and there shall be no more curse
but thetlletile throne of god and of the lamb shall be
in it and his servants shall serve him and
they shall see his face and his name shall be
in their foreheads and there shall be no night
there and they need no candle neither light of
the sun for the lord god giveth them lifyhtlight
ananddAlieythey shall reign for ever and ever and he
aldaidsaidsald unto me these sayings are faithful and

221L
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truo and the lord god of the holypropbetsholy prophets
sent his angelanel to shew unto hisEs servaservantsfits the
things which must shortly be done behold I1
come quickly blessed is he that keepethkeeneth the
sayings of the prophecy of this book from
this beautiful description we learn first that
the newearthwearthnewfarthnenew earth is not separated by any sea con-
sequently what is now called the easterncastern and
western continents will then beonebeanebe one land se-
condly we learn that the lord makes not only
the heavens and eartearthb but all thingsthingsbeivnew in-
cluding of course the cities of jcrusaleniandjerusalem and
zion where his tabernacle had been for more
than a thousand years thirdlyweThirdly we leamlearn that
the city layjay feburfour square and hhadad twelve gates
with the names of the twelve tribes of israel
inserted one on each gate three gates on the
north three on the south three onan the east
and three on the west precisely after the same
manner as it existed temtemporallyporallyborallyporallyraily during

d

theh0
tliousandyearsthousand years as described by ezekiel fourth
wewejearnlearn that it was composed of precious stones
and ggoldoldoid as thetempgralthe temporal city also was as de-
scribed by isaiah fifth a pure riverrivenriverriven ofthoorthoof thothe
watervyater of0T life clear as crystal flows through0 this
renewed city proceeding from tthehe throoofthrone of
god just as living waters flowed fromflorn the tem-
poral city from the sanctuary as described
byezekielby Ezekiel sixth the tree of life stool on 666ieitherelther
sidesideofof the river even the tree which had once
borne twelve manner of fruitfruitsfruitsandsandand had yielded
its fruit its leaves forevery month while were I1i

the healing of thonationsthetho nations butnobuanobut nowyhennowYwhhen john
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sees ittheattheit the nations have no need of healing for

thisthere is no more death neither pain nor sor-
row for the dorinerformer things have passed away
and all things are become new consequently he
speaks in the past tense and says they were forfor
the healing of the nations of course referring
back to the time when they existed temporally
according to ezekiel before their final change

now of the thingsC of which wowe have spoken
this is the sum that ezekiel and the other pro-
phets have presented us with the view of the
cities of zion and jerusalem as they will exist
during the one thousand years of rest called the
Mmilleniumilleniurnmillennium and john has given us a view of
the same cities ahterafterarter their final change when
they come down from god out of heaven and
rest upon the new earth but ether has given
us a sketch of them as they are to exist both in
their temporal and in their eternal state and
he has told us plainly concerning their location
firstifirst and last namely the new jerusalem in
america inhabited by the remnant of joseph
and those gathered with them who have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood
of thetho lamb and the other jerusalem in its
former place inhabited by the house of israel
gathered from the north countries and from all
sounFounfoundriesfountriescountriestries where they have been scattered hav-
ing washed their robes and made them white
in the woodb ood of the lamb and here is the end
of the matter and I1 would only add that thetho
government of the united states has been en
gagedforgaged forfon upwards of seven years inin gathering

331L
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theige rcmnahtorjosepbremnant of joseph tthebebeindiansindians totheto the very
place where they will finally build a new
jerusalem a city ofor zion with the assistance
ofor the believing gentiles who will gather with
them from all the nationsnation of the earth and this
gathering is clearly predicted in the book of
mormon and other revelations and the place
before appointed and the time set for its fulfillfulfil
ment and except the gentiles repent of all
their abominations and embrace the same cove-
nant and comescoma into the samesarcesarnesanne place of gathering
they will soon be utterly destroyed from off the
facerace of this land as it is written by isaiah the
nationhatlon and kingdom that will not perveserve thee
shall perish ycathosenqtipdsshallyeatea those nations shallshali be utterlybeptterly

ivastedwasted 1 and asitns it is written by the prophet
nephiepilieplineplii in the latter part of the 9thjoth and the fore
part of the loth chapchapterstersitarsters of his record cormcorncomcommgom
mencinginencing page 526 of the book of mormon
secondeditionsecondsecon editiondedition and verily I11 say tintalintatintq you I1

give untoyouunto you a sign that ye may know the
timelime when these thingsthinus shall be abouttoabout c to takefake
place that I11 shall gather in from their longiongcac5

dis
persion my people 0 house of israel and shall
establish againagam among them my zion and
behold this is the thingthins which I11 will give unto
you for a sinsignsionslon for verily I11 say unto you that
when these things which I11 declare unto you and
which I1 shall declare unto you hereafter of
myself and by the power of the holyhoy ghost
whichsbdilwhich shallshalishail be given unto you ofthe fatherfother shalishallshailshallshull
be maderhadechade knownuntoknown unto the gentiles that they may
know concerning this people which are ara rebhi
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nant of the house of jacob and concerningconcerningberning
this my people which shall be scattered by
them verily verily I1 say unto you wwhenher
these thinthingsthinss shall be made knownuntotbemofknown unto them of
the father and shall come forth of the fathelfatherpathel
from them unto you for it is wisdom in the
father that they should be established in thisthithl3
land and be set up as a free people by the
power ofor the father that these things might
come forth from them unto a remnant ofyourof your
seed that the covenant of the father may be
fulfilled which he hathbath covenanted with his peo
pie 00 house of israel therefore when these
works and the works which shall be wrought
among you herhereafterearter shall come forth from thetho
gentiles unto your seed which shall dwindle in
unbelief because of iniquity for thus it be
hoovethhoovath the father that it should come forth
from the gentiles that he may show forth hishiahlahig
power unto the gentiles for this cause that the
gentiles if they will not harden their hearts that
they may repent and come unto me and be
baptized inin my name and know of the true
points of my doctrine that they may be num
beredbared amongamong my people 0 house of israel
and when these things come to pass tbatthythat thy
seed shall begin to know these things it shall
be a sign unto them that they may know that
the work of the father hathbath already commenced
unto the fuifutfulfulfillingfutfilingfulfilingfiling of the covenant which he hathbath
made unto the people which are of the house of
israel and when that day shall come it shall
coinelocoinglocoma to pass that kings shall shut their mouths

441L
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fofonfor that which hadbad not been told them shall they
see and that which they had not heardhearda ishall
they consider for in that dayfordanforday forror my sake
shall the father work a work which shall be a
great and aa marvelous work among them and
there shall be among them which will not believe
it although a man declare it unto them but
behold the lifeilfe of my servant shall be iinn my
handbd ahertheraberthereforethercrorecrore they shallshalfshailshali not hurt him al-
though hebe shall be marred because efthemofthemof them
yet I1 will heal him for I1 will shewshev untountqunta them
that my wwisdom is greater than ththo cunninrncunning of
ththeQ devil therefore it shall come to pass that
whosoever will not believe inin my words whichwilch
aiiijesusam jesus chhistchrist which the father shall cause
liimflimlim to bring forth unto the gentilescxentilesandand shall
giapgivpgive unto him power that hohe shall bring them
forth unto the gentiles it shall be done even as
moses said they shall beb&ba cut off from among
myIU
1

people which are of the covenant and my
people whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare a remnant of jacolyshallJacojacobLyshallshallshailshali bo
amongmona the gentiles yea in the midst orjthemjof them
as a lionhonilon amonamong the beasts of the forest as a
yyoungoun g lion among thetho flocks of sheep whoafshoafwiio if
he6 go throughr both treadeth down and tearetearethhearethth
inin piecesiecesfeces and none can deliver theirhanaTheitheirthelrhanAhand
shall be lifted up upon thetheirtheinir adversaries andalland

i
allail

theirth6ir enemies shall be cut WEorfofforr yea wo bee unto
the gentiles except they repent forfurfyrgyn iitjshallphaAI1

comeocameocome to pass in that day saith the father
1

that
I1 will cut offthyoff thy horses out ofor the nmidstiai& of theethe
anand8 1I will desaesdestroytrpythythy chchariotsiriirllrioiaoi6 andbend I1 willwillcutiwillcuttcutiaquq

itheith6off the cities6itiecitiesPoff oddjlhylandt7jd 6andA throwiroiiiroil adnalldavdaxdovawnallawnalLnailff

VI
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thy strong holds and I1 willwillcutcut offwitchcrafts0 yitcherarts
out of ththyy land and thou shailshallshaitshalt lahavee no0 more
soothsayingssoothsayings thy graven images I1 will also
cut off and thy standing images out ofoftheodthethe midst
of thee and thou shailshallshaitshalt no more worship thetho
works of thy hands and I1 will pluck up tbthy
grovesgroves out of the midstoftheemidst oflhee so will I1 destroy
thyy cities and it shall come to pass that alfaltait
lyings and deceivingsdeceivings and envyingsenvy ings

01
and strstairesstrifesstriresstri iresfes

and priestcraftspriestcrafts and whoredomswhoredoms shall be done
away forpor it shall come to pass saithsalth the
father that at that day whosoeverwlosoever will notnot tere-
pent

i

and comecomo unto my beloved son them will
I1 cut off from amonoamongamong my people 0 house of
israel and I1 will eiexecuteecuteacute vengeancevengeanceC and fufuryry
upon them even as upon the beheathenathen such as
they have not heardbeard chapter x0xax but if they
will repent and hearken unto my words and
harden not their hearts I1 will establish my
church among them and they shall come inin
unto the covenant and be numbered among this
the remnant of jacob unto whom I1 have givengiyenglyen
this land for their inheritance and they shall
assist my people the remnant of jacob and
also as many of the house of israel shall come
that they may build a city which shall be called
the newjerusalemNew Jerusalem and then shall they assist
my people that they may be gathered in which
are scattered upon all the face of the land unto
the new jerusalem and then shall the power
of heaven come down among them and I1 also
will be in the midst and then shall the work of
the father commence at that day even when

L155
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oi&spelsballbetinstius gospel shallshalishail be preached among the ranttercntM

nant of this people verily I1 say unto youyouatat
that day shall the work ofor the father comcommencemelice
among all the disperdisperseddispersedofsedofof my people yea evenevenI1

tthethoh e tribes which have been lost which the
father hath leleddawayaway out of jerusalem yea
the work shall commence among all the dis
persed of my people with the father to prepare d

the way whereby they may come unto me that
they may call on the father in my name yeayealyeas

and then shall the work commence withihowith tyttitihothe
father among uliullalluil nations in preparing the way
whereby his people may be gathered home to
the land of their inheritance and they shall
gooutgloutgo out from all nations and they shallshajishailshali not go
out in haste nor by flight for I1 will kobegobego be-
foref6rethemthem balthialthsaith the father and I1 will be thrifth6iftlieir
rearward

0 ye red menalenafendlen of the forest your secr6hssecret is
revcarevearevealedled ye who areateare despised smitten scattered

1

and driven by thegentilesthe gentiles from place to pplaceA ace

untiuntil you are left few in number 0 thothonthouh
afflicted tossed with tempest and not comforted
liftfirthirthift up your heads and rejoice for your redempredemoredempa 3

tion drdwethnighdraweth nigh yea we have found your
record the oracles of god onceonco committedtocommittedto
your Foreforefathersrathers which have been hidden
from you for a long0 time because of unbelief
Bbeholdehold

1

they are about to be restored totoyoupoyouY0
5

11

agangaagainin thethen shall you rejoice for you shilshiielielleliallshiilflf
know that itit is ita blessing from the hand 0offgodagodgod
and the scales of darkness shall begin to falifallfail
froframfrdmiM yyourour 6eyesoyesyes aandnd thetha gentilesgentiles shall notagatnotaaainn
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have power over you butlut you shallshalishail be gath
arecereceredI1 by them and babe built up and again become

1
a ddelightsomeelightsome people and the time has come
yea the work has already commenced for we
have seen you gathering together from all
parts of our land unto the place which god has
appointed porfurfor the gentiles to gather you there
fore lay down your weapons of war cease to
oppose the gentiles in the gathering of your
various tribes for the hand of your great
god is in all this and it was all foretold by
your forefathersforefather ten thousand moons agoago
therefore suffer them peaceably to fulfill this
last act ofor kindness as a kindkirdkiddhirdhind of reward for the
injuries you havellavehavo received from them for the
very places of their dwellings will become deso-
late except such ofthernof them as are gathered and
numbered with you and you will exist in
peace upon the face of thistins land from genera
tion to generation and your children will
only know that the gentiles once conquered
this country and became a great nation here
as they read it in history as a thing long since
passed away and the remembrance of it almost
gone from the earth it is with mingled feel-
ings of joy and sorrow that I1 reflect upon these
things sorrow when I1 think howbow you have been
smitten joy when I1 reflect upon the happy
change that now awaits you and orrowsorrow againagain
when I1 turn my thoughts to the awful destrucdestructdestruc
tion that awaits the gentiles except they repent
but the eternal purposes of jehovah must roll
on untill all his promises areRFCafoaro fulfilled and noaaoanon
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jarncsnjmrn hmderhihdefamder therefore 0 god lhthy will be donetabut cilcblidwhilehilc I1 still linger upon this subsubjectsubjecijeci with
feelingsf661inirs which are easier felt than described
rethinks I1 can almost hear the indians mourn-
ful chant resounding through his natinativeVC woods
itwhisperswhispersit i

t
i r

lvlhe poor indian if hebechancec ance to roamroam tat1 t r

imerlherber I1
the wide fields lie once could iallhiiocallcalicail his owni napnavrv

v10here6ftwhere oft in youth he16 sported mini thei shilechasechabe
1 1

jj6uiiingth6mourninmoarninMourninnln ohsths changechnag hescarhe scarcelyuly knows aheibeihetnelaceppv elwn 7 1 s i at1t

aliuwliuwithburstingWith burstingratinghartbisztreiminhearnheart his streamingg eyeeyesarurveysurveyarurvey T
the sacredfacrad6d mound where lies hisfathershis Fatherspatbergfatherafathers clay tt t
oveiaveioverwhelmedvhelmcd with griefgrief to heaven he liftsliftlittliftshiishikshiihis eyesej 4
beforebuforeilegelethe thronethronehiathronehlsnehiahlahiahis rayersprayersP likeilkeai1i incense rise 4

ds 4
S

1 great spirit of our fathers lenienlenaiena an earcar thuitbui i

pity theireltheiredthe rediredtred man to his cries give eariearlear jainjarajaia
lonlong hastthouhast thou scoggsco&gscourgedscourgerscourgeded himhirn with thy chaschachabchasteningsteningtenin- ssorasorerer

when will thyvengeancethy vengeance ceaseceabeceaseceabe thy wrath bembevbeerobaero
when willvill thethi wwhitehite riiansmanbricansmans dire ambitionariibitioiid cease HS
and letburletourletiet our scattered rremnantsernniinwildwellwellelieil in ppeace

1

eace A AA

or shallshalishail we drivenwrienarien to the vewinwestern brej4rejbhoreshore jl&8ttr

bacomeextiftcbecome extinct and falldaildali to0 ri61hbitsertse no morcmorem6i7 iutluiloaliulut 1syts
1 1 gh

forbid great spirit make thy mercy known is gait
reveal thy truth thy wanderwandering1

ing captives own tzjj4siatsi5t
makebaremakebateMakslake bareebare thine arm of power for our releaserelei ohanioobaaffsff
anhandaudaugang dertliiiizrthberthsoerths earth exteefteextentextenjI1 thetho reign of perfo&dpeao8tj sfearsfeaw

aftrft
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CHAPTER VIIVITvil
THE DEALINGS OF GOD WITH ALL NA-

TIONS IN REGARD TO revelation
k and hath made of one blood all nations of

men to dwell on all the face of the earthi and
hath determined the times before appointed and
the bounds of their habitation that they should
seek the lord ifhappily they might feelfeet after him
and find him thoughC hefieilelle be not far from every
one of us for inin him we live and move and
have our being acts xvii 262728202728262728 ininthisthis
text we learn first that all nations are made of
one blood secondly they are designed to dwell
on all the face of the earth america not eiex-
ceptedcepted thirdly that the lord has determined
the bounds of their habitation that is lie has
divided the earth among his children givinggivin
each nation that portion which seemed liimhirnhinn gooygood
fortorrorhorbor instance the land of canaan to israel
mount seir to esau arabia to ishmael
america to the remnant of joseph &cac like a
fateatfatlibrfattlerfattierlibr parcels off a large tract of land to his
several children and fourthly he has granted
untountbunab all the nations of the earth the privelegoprivelego
offbelingoffof belingfeeling after him and finding him he not
being very far from every one of them whe-
therthertheywhertheythey wereivereyvere in asia africa europe 0orr
america or even upon thothe islands of the sadis6disea
noww6wwaw wowe will suppose a case what if anyany na
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I1

stion in anyageanlageany age of the world or in anyany part of
the earth should happen to live up to their privi
leges and one of theirprivilegestheir privileges is to feelleelleei after
him and find him and if they should find him
what would they obtain 1 J1 answer reveilrevellrevelationutionitiod
forfr the best of reasons because nono peopleeverpeople ever
found god in any other way nor nevernevennevel will
thethereforereforeregone if they found god they found him by
79revelationvelation direct from himself revealing his
will to them and if they did not find him in
this way they never knew him and if thebaidtheyaidthey did
abtobtobtainalnainalp revelation it was their privilege to write
it and make a record of the same and teach
it to their children and this record would be
sacred because it would contain the word of
godgodpod and thus it would be a HOLY BIBLE no
matter whether it is written by the jews the
ten tribes the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites or the gentiles I1
would just as soon have the gospel writtembywritwrittentembyby
nephi mormon moroni or alma as tobaietobaveto have
the gospel written by matthewmatthews marknark luke or
john again I1 would just as soon believebeileye a
yerevelationvelation given in america as to belibellbeilbelievebelieveabellevebelievedeveaa
revelation given in asia for if ever a nation
failed to get a revelation it was because they
did not attain unto that which was their privi

ieoleolegege but why then was any nation ever left
Jin ndarknessdarkness from age to age without ththeelightlight
0firevelationof revelation to guide them 1 1 answer because
their forefathers in some age ofor the world re-
jected revelation cast out and killed the pro
phetspbtsabts and turned Aa deaf ear to the thingsofthingsof
god until god took away that which they
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enjoyed and committed it to some other people
and left them from generation to generation to
grow up in ignorance until he should seevfitste11fit
again to send his light and truth to thatnationthat nation
but those who reject no lightfirditfirdia are under no
condemnation andantiantl the mercy of god hatlihath
claim upon them through the blood of christ
which atonethatoneih for the sins of the world the
heathen who never had the light ofor revelation
will be saved by the blood of christ while
their forefathers who rejected the light are
condencondemnedined for this is their condemnation that
when light comes men reject it

now on this subject let us examine the his 1

tory of various ages in the morn of creation
men had light by direct revelation for adam
cain and abel talked with the lord in the
next age men had light by revelation for enoch
walked with the lord and not only saw the
first comincoming0 of christ but his second CMcomingillg
alsoalo and hohe exclaimed behold the lord
cometh with ten thotisthousandand of his saints to take
vengeance on the ungodly &cac as it is written
in jude from which it appears that enoch knew
and prophesied concerning the messiah with all
the plainness of an postle again in noain
day there was positive revelation and all these
were gentiles or rather the word israel had
not yet been named upon jacob by the angel
now ifir it was the privilege ofor so many gentilesgentile
togetbogetto get the word of the lord and to have the
knowledge of the true god by revelation there
foreforeititwasetwaswas the privilege of all the rest and if
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ananyy runintorun into darkness and worshiped idolstunidols un
till god gave them over to work all uncleanuncliaunclip1 n 7
ness with greediness andfinallytooand finally tookk the ororaa
cles of godfromgodfrodgod from them and confined them more
particularly to abraham it was because they
had for aalonglonolonaiono0 time rejected them and rendered
tthemselveshembem selves uunworthy of them so that from the
days of israel the oracles of god seemed to
pertainpertains more particularly to the chosen seedpeed
chosen for that very purpose namely that toao
them might be committed the oracles of Ggodod
the priesthood the service of god and tbeprothe pro
mises which hadbad been in existence from the be-
ginning among the gentiles who had long
rendered themselvesthemselvesunworthyofsuchunworthy ofsuch blessings
butjutiut in process of time israel hadllad rendrendereddred
themselves unworthyunwortby of a continuation of such
blessings by stoningstonina1 and killing the prophets
fdand rejecting the yiealehiemessiahssiahasiah and all those thauthaithat god

jaentjsentsent unto them until at length the lord tooktool
the kingdom from them as a nation and gave
ititngainogain to the gentiles in the mean time winwinewiepwinp
kinghinghengling at all the ignorance through which thetho
gentiles hadbad passed from the time the kingdom
hadbad been taken from them until restored again
but asassoonahsoonshoonsloon as the kingdom of god is restored
again to the gentiles lie then commands them
gitallaitalfgli every where to repent and then if they did
not do it they were under condemnation but
not beforewonlon but no sooner is the kingdom taken
from ththee jews than the fruits of it itdisappeardisappear
from among them ankandanaand they are dispersedintodispersedisperseddintointo
aalthealltheahe nationsnationnationsofsofbofiof thetho earth vherctfieywhere they have
v J
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nevernever again heard the voice of inspiration comcorncormcomm

rnanananmandingualujj iherntothem to repent and if any gentile has
cocommanded

j
an ed them to repent and be baptisedbaptizedbaptised

imn the nanameme of the lord20
without beinbeing inin

spired and commanded to do it I1 it waswas nnun imim
position practiced upon them not that repenrepent
tancotance was any harm but the imposition con-
sistedssistedaisted in professing to be sent with a messamessagegeyget
when they were not for when god dorndorpcommandsmands
men to repent he sends some bodyboly with1hewith thetho
command in order that they may teach ittoaittoit to
those for whom he designs it and when he does
not command them to do a thinthing ha does not
require it at their hand and any man who says
tliatt6keliat thetlefheflefie jews as a nation have bebeenen com-
mandediiandedanded to repent and be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for tho last
metelmeyelseventeenitditeltdelielleil butlbutihundreddred years says that which he
cannot prove unless he can prove that there
fistishas been a new revelation within that time
commissioning some man to go to them with
suchsueilanelianan errand neither will any generation
of jews which have existed sincesiacesince inspiration
ceased be condemned for rejecting any mes
sagefromefrom god for he has sent no message to
thewthemthem consequently they have rejected none
but their forefathers who did reject the things of
god are under condemnation again when
menmenwprewere sent with the gospel to the gentiles
then they were commanded to repent and this
command was in force whenever men came
preachingpr676 alrighlrig who were sent by proper authority
andtsspireded by the holy ghostghosaghos4 but when they
hadlkill4hadjkllod the aapostles and inspired men and
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abused theirthein priprivilegesvi leges untill god tboktnemtooki&m
away and left them without inspiration thenthan the66
sinsin wasvas answeredaswered upon thatgenerationthat generation and those
who havesincehavehaye since come upon the stage ofor action
havebave never been commanded to repent and be
baptized except by some new revelation aandnd
any man who says that god has commanded a
gentile to repent and obey the gospel since thehe
days that inspiration ceased or since the days
that apostles an prophets ceased from among
afienffienmen says that which he will not be able
to prove unless he proves that some later re
velation has been given since that time again
commissioning mmenen to goto the gentiles with
such an errand the factact isis god requires
noihingnothinsnothies more of a generation than to do those
thibthihthingsgs which hebe commands them and a genera-
te whom he reveals nothing or to whom he
does notdot send men with a message from him
have no message

C
to obey and none to reject

and consequently nothing is binding on them
except the moral principles of right and vronowrong
which are equally binding on all ages of the
world according to the knowledge people have
armoralormoralofor moralmorai rectitude but in these last days god
hasbas again spoken from the heavens and comcorncormcomm

missioned men to go first to the gentiles com
mandnmandnimanang them every where to repent and obey
the gospel and then he has commanded them
toigototgoto go to the jews also and command them to
repent and obey the gospel thus restoring
again that waichwfichwh ich has been so long lost from66from the
earth and wherever their voicesvoices shall be liehearda rd
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Asissueing thisthithls pr6cladtlonprocla1111proclaprocia 1111lori1011iori inln thele namean ofjesusof jesus
accordingaccordin as hb hasaaa3 commanded them then
andthereand there twt people are under obligation to re-
pent afa f be baptized and he that repents and
isaszs btptizedbrtptizedbaptized shall be saved and hefieilelle that does notnde
believe their testitestimonymonymody and repent and be
baptized shall be damned for this plapiaplainin reared
son because god has sent them by revelation
with this very errand to this very generation
and he that rejects the least of gods embaembassaembasswembassyssw
ddorsdons6 rs rejects him that sent him and therefore
they are under condemnation from that time
forth but the message which god has sent these
men with is binding only on the generation to
whom it is sent and isJs not binding at all upon
those who are dead and gone before it came
neitherNeitnelt iierlieriler is it binding on any generation which
shall come after unless god should raise up
mmenen and send unto them with the same gospel
and then that generation to whom he sends
themthiern will be saved or damned according as
they receive or reject their testimony not ours
people frequently ask this question saying ifir
god has sent you with certain truths which are
binding on the people and without which they
cannot be saved what will become of all the
good people who have died before this message
came I11 answer if they obeyed thetlle message
which god sent to their own generation they
will be saved if not they will be damned
butbdtifif god sent no message to that generation
thentilen they have rejected none and conse
quently areunderare under no condemnation and they
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millwill risouirisoupii4eup in judgment uzainst4zainst this geneiagenelagenerationtion
and condemn it 30rjbrabr if they id received the
same blessings which are now offered tousto us
they would no doubt have received tafthfthtwin gladly
the principle of condemnation in all agesofthoages of tiletlletiie
world is no other than rejecting the very mes
saeesagesage which god seudstosends to them whiletheywhiwhileletheythey preerepre

I1 tend to cleave closely to that which he has ssentent
toformerto former agesages 11 wonyovvo unto you scribes and
phariseespharisees hypocritesiyouhypocrites you garnish the sepulchressepulchres
oftheodtheof the prophets andsayandrayand say if we had lived ininthethe
days of our fathers we would nothavcnot have stoned
and killed the prophets as they did but ye
yourselves are witness that you allow the deeds
ofofyourofiyouryour fathers for they killed the prophets
andyouandryouandrou build their sepulchressepul chres this was the
testimony of the saviour to the jews who were
pretending to stand stiffly for their former pro-
phets and at the same time rejecting jesus and
his apostles and so it is now in the nineteenth
century you christians so called garnish
the tombs of the messiah and his former apos
ties and even build fine chapels to their me-
mory entitling them saint pauls church saint
peters chapel saint johns ghurcb&cchurch ac&c and
you say if we had lived in the days of the
apostles we would not have stoned and killed
them but ye yourselves are witness that ye
allowthe deeds ofor your fathers for they killed
theiapostlesthethei apostles and you build chapels in honour

j of them while at the same time let a prophet
oranor an apostleapos tletie comecomerdomenomelromer among you and you will
forthwith shut ypurahousestpurhouses agalustagainstgainst hihimm asas soon
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as he testifies of what god has sentsentihimtohimtd
testify for you say there is to be no more pro-
phets or apostles on the earth and youforthyou forth
with pronounce him a false prophet and ifalif a
mob rises and kills him or burns his house or
destroys his goods you will either rejoice or
sit insilenceinfiilence and give countenance to the deed
and perhaps cry false prophets while your
presses and pulpits teem with all manner of
lies concerning him wo unto youyeu priests
phariseespharisees hypocrites but fill ye up the measure
of your fathers for as they diddidjsoso do ye but
vengeancevenaeancevengeanceZ belongs0 to god who will speedily
avenge his elect who cry unto him day and
night but to return to the subject of rovela
lation u there is nothing secret that shall not
be revealed neither hid that shall not be
known this was a maxim of the saviour and
aagaingain 11 the knowledge of the lord is to cover
the earth as the waters do the sea was a say-
ing of the prophet now I1 ask how this great
overturn is to beherhelbel brought about and I1 know
no better way to answer this question than to
quote the prophesy of nephinepbineobi book of mormon
page 124 second edition for I1 command all
men both in the east and in the west and in thothe
north and in the south and in the islands of the
sea that they shall write the words which I1
speak unto them for out of the books which
shall be written I1 will judge the world every
man according to their works according to that
which tisjisilsis written for behold I1 shall speak
unto thetho nephitesNephites and they shall write it and
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lyshall also speak unto all the nations of the
earth and they shall write it and it shall
come to pass that the jews shall have the words
of the nephitesNephites and the nephitesNephites shallshalishailsha 11 have
thewordsthe words of the jews and the nephitesNephites and
the jews shall have the words ofor the lost tribes
of1sraelof israel and the lost tribes of israel shall havebave
the swordswords of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites andeindhindbind the jews and
it shall come to pass that my people which argareare
oftleoftbeof the house of israel shall be gathered home
unto the lands of their possessions and mymy
wordwoidwoldwoidshallshallshailshali be gathered in one and I1 will Sshewhev
unto them that fightfhbt against my word and
against my people which are of the house of
israel that I1 am god and that I1 cocovenantedvenaniedvena nied
with abraham that I1 would rememberememberr hiiieeaills seed
forever i
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CHAPTERchaptern111VIIIyiliyill
tiieTHE CONTRAST BETWEEN THE DOCTRINE
OF CHRISTAND THEFALSE DOCTRINES 6OF
T THE nineteenth CENTURY

whosoever transgressethtransgresseth and abidetharidethabiabldeth notnoti
in the doctrine of christ hath not god he that
aridethabideth in the doctrine of christ hath both the
father and the son 2 john 9 verse

TUXTHB DOCTRIKEDOCTHIKE OF CHRIST

and these signs shall fol-
low them that believe

in my name shall they
cast out devils

they shall speak wilhwuh
new tongues

they shall take up ser-
pents and if theythex drink
any deadly thing it shall
nothurtthemnot hurt them theyshalfthey shallshairshalfshalishail
lay hands on the sick and
they shall recover

he that believethbelieveth on me
the workathatworks that I11 do shall he
do also and greater works
than these shall he do be-
cause I1 go to the father

THE DOCTRINES OFor metr

and these sisignsns shall not
follow them thattharat believebellevebelibellbeilayeave
for they are done away and
no longor needed

in his name they khallishallkhali
not cast out devils

the giftgirt of tongues is no
longer needed

if they take up serpents
they will bite them if
they drink any deadly
thing it will kill them
they shall not lay hands
on the sick and they reco-
ver for such things ardareare
done away

ilehellelie that believethbelieveth on
christ shall not do any of
the miracles and ulluzimightyht
works that he did for suchSuc
things have ceased and
the mormonscormons are falsefaise
teachers for teaching sucheachpuchbachpachaach
things
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jthereisthere is nothing secret

tiitilthattuata shairnotshaira I1 not be revealed
neither hidwideideld that shall natn5tnot be
known

andheandeeand he shall send his an
anangelsandangelg sandmiridmirld they shall gather
his electelecci atomftomfi om the four
winds ac&c
1

and I1 ssawaw an anelangevflyfly
r

I1ingng inin the midst of heaheaven
haardhavrdhaving thigthe everlasting gos-
pelpel tto0 preachreach totheinto them that
ddivbllmn ththee eeartharthicarth&cac&c

atutftut

HAndhandwhenuandwhenhandchenwhen liehelleile the spirit
of truthjstruthJsis come he will
gidegldeguidegulde you into all truth
aghagamiai6 ititshallshailshalihallshallhailhali sbowlypushow you
things to come

iflyeifeyerye abide in me and
mywoidsnaywordsnay words abideabideinin you
you shall ask what you will
in my name and I1 will give
it you
siisti i t

to10

tfalherneitherpray1fathrnbitberpray I1 for
thesethews alonelalone but for all
themthein thatrshallthat shall believe on
nieffiahioughthroughthr6ugh llthiarkvordstheirwardawprda
thitthittheytbatitheythey may allailaliallbabebn4ne
even as we are one hlllqlll1 i

thedoctrinestfteidoctrinesTHE DOCTRINES ofmentiOF MKS

i therejsthereathereitheres is to benobe no more
revelreveirevelationatlon forforallborallallaliail I1 things
aiearearealuearealreareairealrealreadyaabrevayrevrevealedealedbaled

andthereand there is tobetobenorobenono
more ministering ofangel

i for such things ared6neare done
away ij i

4.4
angelsangela do not appear in

this enlightenedenlighten94 agee be-p
cause they are noolooidlongern er
needed it is true the
Mornmorumormonsmornibuscormonsibus testitestifytestilyAy of such
thinthings4 but they are tmpostamposimpsimpos
ters

and inspiration is no
longer needed iiiin this age
of learningoflearning auarefininneutand refinement
again it shall roenoerofliotilot show
you thinthingsgs to come forgor tethenn
you wouldworldwoald be a prpplt6tprppket
and there is totoletoiebe noprokoprono pro-
phets in these days iu i

t urdiariuddiiuriudari jei
it is not so in these days

we must potputnot expect to healheilihelli
the sick and wworkork mira-
cles consequently we must
botnotnot expect tto0 receive what
we ask for r1ra

wtltwalt V 3011

and vvewe ardariaroare allali11 19goodood
christians andweandeeand we aliailallmailmaii I1 bbbbb1be 1

lievdbuijimlieveon himlim throualthethrouthroughAlthethe
apostles words although di-
vided into several hundred
different sects i
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one lord one faith and
one baptism

and by one Lspirit are ye
all baptized into one body

and god gave some

atapostlesostlesastles and some pro-
phetsp ets and some evange-
lists aridandarld some pastors and
some teachers for the per-
fecting of thothe saints for
the work of the ministry
for the edifying of the body
of christ

these gifts and offices
weretere to continue tillfill we all
come in the unity of the
faifalyaifaithfalthth and of the knowlegeknowledgeknow lege
of the son of god unto a
perfect man unto the mea-
sure of the stature of the
fulnessfalness of christ

those gifts and offices
were given that we hence-
forth be no more children
tossed to and fro and car-
ried about with every wind
of doctrine by the sleight
ofmen and cunning craftocrafti
ness whereby they lay in
wait to deceive

for nomandomanno man taketh this
honour uponuponhimselfhimself but

1

THE DOCTRLNES OF0 MENMBN
I1

many lords rhareamanyny
faiths and threethred or four
kinds of baptism

and by manyspiritgmany spirits arareie
we all torn asunder into 1

different bodies
and there is to be no

more apostles and no more
prophets but the work
of the ministry the perfect-
ing of the saints and the
edifying of the dineientdiffetenta
bodies ofchristofofchristcanChrist can all be
done yeryverytery well without
these gifts of god only
give us moneymoneyerioughenough to
educate and employ the
wisdom of men

apostles and miracles
and gifts were to continue
during the first ageago of
christianity and then wereivere
to cease because no ionlonlongerwerger
needed having accom7accom-
plished their purpose

tracts creeds ser-
mons and commentaries
ofor uninspired men
er with a hireling priest-
hood are now necessary inin
order to keep men from
being carried about with
every wind ofdoetrine&cofdoctrine&c

for nomanno man taketh thisethiarfthisw
honour upon himbimhimselfselfseif hebut

M
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he thalthillthat is palledcalled ofor god as
waswaa aaron

buchowbuthowbut how shall they
preach except they be sent
of god

jw
1I I1 3
ifanyifancy areate sickpickfickkick aamongin0 ng

youyonlettonletletiet them send for the
elderselderaeiders of the church and
ietleilet them pravpruypray over them
anointing them with oil hiin
the nanienainenanle ofor the lord and
the prayer ofor faithraithfalth plihallpliallsholaholahoi
save the sick and god shall
rairdralkeie them up and ifir they
have committed sinsaniginsgingang they
shallchallshailshali be forgiven them

repent andaud bsbe baptized
every one ofor yonon in the
ganjenanjename ofor jesus chritchrist for
remission of sins indandabd you
shall receive the gift odtheoftheof ibethe
holy ghost norforror the pro-
mise is unto yonyou and to
younyouryonn children and to all
that are adarafarararalar off even as
many asar the lordourlord our god
shallshali call

and it shall comeconteconre to passpaks
in the last days saith god
I1 will4illponrpour mitoutwit inyny spirit
uponnpbn all bieshfieahfiesh and your
sons and your daughters
hallshallhailhalishalishail prophecy anatandtanthyquryotkryoter

old men 0 shailthallaallshali edream1 dream1dream

THETIIEDOCTdoctritesofminyI1ri113plelurLvrp

onewhobasowfhohas beepeducatedbeebbeenbeeP educated
for thetlletile purpose and comcomocompp
missioned by men

but how shall thethey
preach except they be weilwellwellweliweil
educated for the purpose
and sent bykbyaby tha board of
officeofficersFS i

I1 i 1 wj
brailyifanyiraily lirearefire sick anlonanionamong9 you

do not send for the elders
of tho church oruor if thetha
elders come do not lettletletiieti j

them jayliyluy1 ayiy bandshindhandsbind on them
neitherneuernemer jetlet ththemeinhineln anentanpntanoint
them in the naine of ihothothe
lord gorforror this is all mor-
mon cleindeindelu ion biltbut send for
a good physician and per-
haps you will get well

repent and come to the
antionaanxionaanxiotig featheatsentment everyone6fevery oneohe of
on anderyandcryand cry lordlord lord anandd

rniybeyoiivillgctformaybe youyon will get forgioreforgirelveigeive
anstrnsnstroftr siij4in but you may
be baptibaptizedzedoror not bnrirbnrbarbnair if
yon dod youyon willwiltwiil not fetpetget thatheth6
holy ghost as they did an-
ciently

q
fotfurforlur such things breareare

done away

and in theethese hvqtdaylast days
the lord willnotwillcotwill not pour ouout 9
his spritsp rit so as to cause ouroour
sons and daughters toltoiroprokopropro
phecjrphecychecy our old men to
dream dreams and our
young mettomenmerto to see visionvision jy

f
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dreams and your yonng
meifshallrashshallraehrash shallshail see visions &cac

covet earnestly the best
giftsgirkgiftaginkrink but rather that ye
prophecy

A

covet to prophecy and
forbidfoibidfotbid not to speak with
tongues

butdistdiltbilt in rainleyrainheyvainrainvalnyain heythey do worivor
6shipthipip meinsine teaching rforor doc-
trinestausesruses the commandments
0ofr men

I1 thank thee 0 father
lord off heaven and earth
because thou hast hid these
things gromfrom the wise and
prudent and hast revealed
them unto babes even so
father farforf6rnor so it seemed
good in thy eight

nono man knoweth the
son butthebuethebut the father neither
knoweth any man the
fathfatherer save the sonsou and
hebe to whomsoevertowhomsoever the son
will roveal him

THE DOCTRIMESDOCTRINES OF mesUSSMENmem

forroroor such things are mojonnojonno lon-
ger needed andnadaad it is13allailaliall
mormon deludelusionionlon arid
none butlut the ignorant be-
lieve such things

do not covet any of the
supersupernaturalnatural gifts butesautesbut es-
peciallypecially beware ofor prophe-
sying for such thingthingss are
done away

do not propprophecyhocy and it
is all a delusion tospeakto speak
in tongues

it matters not what kind
ofor doctrine or what sys-
tem a man embraces if he
iai4 only sincere and wor-
ships jesus christ

we thank god that he
has revealed nothing to any
person wisewise or simple for
many hundred yearsiyearsyearbyearsin but
that our visewisewisavisa and learned
men have been able to
know god without revela-
tion and that we shall
never be favouredfavoured with any
more

we allalatlati know god in this
enlightened age and yet
neither the fatherrather nirnar the
son has revealed any thing
to any ofofusornsus for we do not
believe revelations are ild114ne-
cessary now

2 Mu
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lanaianaaan&thisland this is lifeeternililfelife eternal
to know him the only true
god and jesus christ
whom he has sent

1 thank my god always
dujourrujouron your behalf for the
gilicegrace of god which is
given you by jesus christ
that in every thing ye are
enriched by him in all ut-
teranceteranceandand in all know
lege even as the testimony
of christ the spirit ofor pro-
phesybhepheayqy was confirmed in
you so thatthatyethatjeye come behind
in no good gift waiting
for thetho coming of our lord
jesus

the foolishness of god
isis wiserwisepiseplserihanmenrihanihan men and the
11weakness of god is stron
thanthin men for youyonyow see
your calling brethren howbow
that not many wise men
after the flesh not
lyli1131mightyatyhty not many nohlenoblenohie
are called but god hathbath
chosen thetoovishthe foolishfoovish things
of the world to confound
the wise and god

THE DOCTRINESdoctrinesofmelt0fielafielfFi grfgrrElf

and we cannot know
for ourselves by anyposi
tive manifestationmanifestallonalionatlon in these
days bkbut must depend on
the wisdom and learning
ohinenofinenof men

we thank the lord al-
ways in behalf ofihofiaof the
church in these daydayedays that
she has no supernatural
gifts given unto her and
that she is not enriched by
christ neither in the gift
orutteranceofor utterance nor in the gift
of knowlegeknowledgeknow lege neither hashag
she the testimony of jejesusus
the spirit of prophecy

confirmed in her and she
comescorneacommescurnes behind in all the
gifts nor is she waiting
for nor expectmgihepmexpecting iscomihcom
ingirig oftheodtheof the lord for he has
come once and iieveiwillnevefklll
come again until thethogrelltigatkrat
and last day the end brtko
earth r

i histrisi
thewisdothe wisdomwisdolilIII111lriiri ormenofmen and

the learning ofmenisofmenismen is bet-
ter than the inspiration of
tho almighty for that is not
needed any longer for
you see yourcallingyour calling breth-
ren

breth-ee
howbow that the wisewise and

learned and noble and the
mighty are called for in
these days we havohavahave chosen
such to confound the fool-
ish the unlearned and thathe
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chosen the weak things of
thetha world to confound the
things which are mighty
andoand base things of the
wildardwildahdwildaworld andhd things which
aarere dipid6pidespisedsed hath god
chosenchbsechasen yea and things
which areare not to bring to
naught things that are
that no flesh should glory
in his presence

and I1 brethren when I1
came unto you came not
with excellency of speech
oror of wisdom declaring
unto you the testimony of
god norfornorinoniI1 determined not

16to know any thing among
youou save jesus Cchhistchrist and
himK

im crucified and I1 was
avithwitlinvith you in weakness and
in fear and in much trem-
blingm and my speech and
my preaching was not with
enticing words of mans
wisdom but in demon-
stration of the spirit and
of power that your faith
should not stand in the
wisdom ofor men but in the
power of god

but weaveayevye speak the wis-
dom of god in a mystery
even the hidden wisdom
which god ordained before
the world unto our glory
which none of the princes
of this world knew for hadilaa

THE DOCTRISIS OF mesmeitMENmeksmeas

ignorant yea to confound
tthehe base things of the world
which are despised that
flesh might glory in his
presence

and we brethren when
we came unto you came
with excellency of speech
and with the wisdom and
learning of man and our
speech aud our preaching
was with enticing words
of mans wisdom not in
demonstration of the spirit
and power for that is donedona
away with that your
faith should not stand in
the power of god but iuin
wisdom of man

but we speak the wis-
dom of man in a mystery
even the hidden wisdom
which none but the learn-
ed knew for had otherotheraothers
known it they would
never have been under the
M
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they known it tbeywouldtheythet would
not have crucified the lord
ofgloryof glory i

buibutafuf gr6dbatfigod hath rcneamcnearevealedled
them unto asus by his spirit
for the spirit searchethsearcheth all
things yea the deep things

lodnodmodof god

for what man knoweth
thetidetili things ofor a inalnamann save
6the0

1

spirit
11

0ofr man which is
inift him eveheven so the things
ofor god knoweth no man
614filiebut614bihfiliethe spirit of god

now we have received
not ththe spiritespirit of the world
but the spispiritrit whichh is of
god i that weVVQ mightknowmight know
the things that are freely
given us of god

which things also we
speak not in the words
which mans wisdom teach
eth but which the holy
ghghostost teachethteacheth compar-
inging spiritual things with
spiritual

but the natinattnaturaliralirai man re
ceiveth not the things of
the spirit of god for they
abwarware foolishness unto mmhimeimelm

THE DOCTRINES OTMEXOF nertiMEITinerri

ziecessityofemployingusriecessityofempioyingub i

to tell it to them

jfutgodbutbat god hathbath revealed
nothing unto usus by hihisis
spirit norforror the wiswisdomaridwisdodommaridabidafid
learning of man searchethgcr6hethsearcheth
all things yea all the deep
things which are necenecessaryssgryary
for us to know

for what man knoweth
tbethingsofmansavthethingsthe things of man savebavee the
spirit of man which liliiiiliiis in
him even so the thingsthibgg of
god knoweth no inanbyman by
the spirit ofor god inih thethesese
days fuwfor it is dopedoyedone away
or it reveals nothing

now we have not re-
ceived the spirit ofgodof god
but the spirit odtheoftheof the vvworldorldorid
that we might not know
for a certainty but thaithatthal we
might guess atorat or give our
opinion of the things of
god

which things also viavi6we
speak not in the words
which the holy ghost teachteiichi w

ethethy but which inmansans wis-
dom teachethteacbethteachethcbeth for the in-
spiration

in
of the holy gostghost

is done away
Bbutat the men who irniropro-

fess to have the holy ghost
in these days I1to0 inspire

them do not receivee the
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neither can he know them
becaus6theybecause they are spiritually

idisceidiecelseiselieiseruedrnedruedarned
t

let no man deceivedecelvehlmhim
self ifinyirinyifany man amongamongyouamongyonamonyougyon
seemethseimethneimeth to be wise in this
waldpaid let him become a
fool that he maybe wise

Fforyoror the wisdom of this
world isfb6lishnes3i4661ishness with
godfoygodfogod 0 o i it is written hetikataketh ibei6etnelanel wise in theirther
6iwnovvncrafliriessar8rafiinafciness andandana again
tfthiylordlord knowethkrioweth the

thomthowthoughtsthowlitslits ortheof the wise that
ihieifietheyifierareyarerareare vain therefore let
no man glory in man

nowknowkow concerning spirit
uualigiflsbrethrenal i gifts brethren iwouldifould
notlidvenot have youyon ignorant

lotlor the manifestation of
ilietheililetheltheispiritSpIritspint isis given toeveboeveto eve-
ry man to profitwithalprofit withal

for to one is given by
the spirit the word ofwisoffis
dom to another the word
0ofr 1knowledgemoviledgenovimovinoti ledge by the same
spirit

THE DOCTRINEDOCTRINES8 OF meirMBITMENmedr

wisdom oftleoftbeof the worldworldfororforfoiftit
is foolishness to them nei-
ther can they be satisfiedsatisfiedl
with it for it is carnallcarnalicarnallyjI
discerned

let no man deceive him
self ifancyifanyifany man among you
seemseernheern to be wise in thetho
things of god let him gett
the wisdom of mehmenmen that lieheileilo
may be wise

for the wisdom ofor god
is foolishnessfoolishvess with thathe
world for it is writtenjewrittenjeletietr
us educate young menin n for
he ministry and again let
no man preach who46 has
notbeennot been educated forthefor the
purpose and especiallespecially re-
ceive

e-r
ceideceive no man who proprofesse 7

to be inspired

now concerning spirit
ualnalnai gifts brethren wawe
would have you entirely
ignorant for they are not
needed at allinallaliail in this gener-
ation

for the maniremanifestationstation of
the spirit is given to no
man to profit at all

but to one is given by
the learning of men thetha
word of wisdom and ta
another the word of know-
ledge by human learning
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to another faith by the
samesamefame spirit and totoanoboanoano
tberthe gift of healing by
ththesametheaq1q samosame spirit

to another the working
of miracles to another
propprophecy1jecy to anotherdisanother dis-
cerningcernin gr spirits to another
diverse kinds of tongues
to another the interpreta-
tion of tongues

xorforyorjor as the body is one
audandtud has many members
and all the members of
ththatt ane6neone body being many
are pionee body so also is
christ

for by one spirit are wewetwel
all baptized into one body
whether we bdjewsbe jews or
gentiles whether we be
bondbondkbonak or free and have
been all made to drink into
onone espiritspirit

1 mt

for the body is riot one
member but many

abutinbutibut now hath god set
the members every one
them in the body as it
pleased him

C and4andband ifir theywirethey wirewere all one
memmembermemliermealieriierlieriler wberewwhereweretheerar6 the
bodybodyl 5 fr

THE DOCTBIMESDOCTEMES ofbxxnowxskkyov

and taanotberfaithtbyanother falthfaithfaithbyfaithey by
thefliedoieodie same spirit butbuttributt&iwto3
none the gift ofhealingbyofbcaliugbyj
the same spirit I1 11

and to none the working
of miracles and to neenone
to prophesy and to nonenownom
discerning of spirits and
to none to speakspeikspeak wjth&with 31

verse kinds of tonguestonguc S I1
and toio none to interpret
tonguestommescommes

for as the body isa com-
posed of many sects and
parties who are opposed
to each other andtindaind I1havejayqpno6
gifts and being many sects
are but one body so also
is christ antichrist

for by many spirits are
we all baptized inwmauyinto many
bodies whether we be cat-
holics or protestants pres
byteriansbyteriangbyteriansriang or methodists
but haveallsaveallhave allaliail drank into one
spirit even the spirivofspirit of
the world

for the body is not oueonoone
sect but many

but now hath the god
of this world set the sects
and parties in the body of

i

antichrist as it hath pleas-
ed him

and tfif they were all onone6
sect where were the bodyliddy

asiwsi
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but u6wnow arearetheyarethaythey many
medicismedibismembergmembersmembersjetyetyetjet one body

4 f

now ye are the beaybodybedy of
christchrisi and members in
particular

and god hath set some
in the church first apos-
tle

apos-
tles secondly prophets
thirdly teachers after
that miracles then gifts
of healings helps gov-
ernmentsernments diversities of
tongues

blessed are ye when men
shall revile you and per-
secute you and shall say
allmannerallillrilriihiibil manner of evil against

vodyodfalselyrod falsely for my sakesakei
rejoice ye in that hour and
be exceeding glad for
greatgroatgreaf is youryour reward in
heheavenaveawen for so persecuted
they thathethe prophets which
wpreoprewere before youyeii

give to him that asketh
efor thee and from him that
would borrow of thee turn
noinotnol thou away

cac1

bedyelyeiye thereletherellthereforeore perfect
evehiasvpiasyouryour father who
isAs 111in heavenh6aen is perfect

takeake heedhied that you do
notyournoty6notyeur almsalmaaims beebeforeore menmroy

THE DOCTRINES OE menMESDIENblenhren

but now are they many
sects yet but one bodtbodyV

even babylondabylonDabylon 1

now ya are tiletlletiie body ofot
antichrist christchristy and

members in particular
PF and man hathhalh set some i

in the church first a hire-
ling priest second aboardboarda
of officersofficeiaofficeisoffi ceisceiacels thirdly tytractsacts
then commentariescomment ariearle andandianai
creeds diversities of opinopina
ions cent societies and
wondrous helps

woeavoe unto you when men
shall revile you and perse
cute you and say all manman-
ner of evil against jouyouyon
falsely for christs sake
lament ye and be exceed-
ing sorrowful in that hour
for little is your reward
among men norforror so perseperselielleil
cute they the mormonscormonsMormons

give to him that asketaskethfi
of thee if hahe be ableablerabieabier to
make thee a similar pre
sent and from him that
would borrow of thee turn
not thothouu away ifhe be able
tot0 paypayaagainazainain with use

do not think to be per-
fect for it is impossible to
live without sin

taketahe heed that you do
youryur almsalmalimshimsaims before men tofa
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to bsbe seen ofor themthem other-
wisewise yonyoujou have no110 rerewardv ard
ofor your father who isis inin
heaven

c therefore when thou
doest thine aimaalma do not
sound a trumpet before
theetheedatheeaaas the hypocrites do
in the synagogues and 1in11

thethelthei high streetsthatstreets that they
may haveliavehaseleave glory ofor men
verily I1 say intounto yenyouyeu they
shall have their reward

and when thou prayestgrayest
thou shaltshallshailshait not be as the
hypocrites are for they
loyeaoloyearloveioveloye to pray standing in
the synasynagoguesgones and in the
corner ofor the streets that
ththeyey may be seen of men

moreover when ye fast
be not as thathe hypocrites ofor
asada sad countenance forror they
disfigure their faces that
they may appear unto men
to fast verily I1 say unto
you they have their re-
ward

alayglayvlay9layJ lay not up arfor your-
selves treasures upon earth
where moth andtaldbuld rust doth
corrupt and where thieves
break through and steal
nutkutbut layuplay up for yourselves
treastreadtreasures

I1

iain heavenwherehheavenea enwedw wheremreure
it uau3 I1 1 V

THE DOCTRINES otfiiiiviofuetif 4

beseenbe seen arthemorthemof them otherwise
yyou0u havelhavehohavekobo rewarreward4 1 noinornor c

praise from the childchildrenreli of
men

thereforethererbre when I1 thouhou
doest thine alms welishbilshWbwblishblishlish
itin the missionarythe3lissionary herald
or some other paper that
yon may get praise of the
world verily I1 say pntotpetotunto
yon you shall have youryoursyouri
reward

and when thoithontholthou prayestprayetpravetprayest I1

be like the hypocritesinbypocrite4inhypocritesin
days orold go benoiebefore the
publicpablic and cry mightily
not exexpecting lo10to be heard
and answered for that
would be m1raculonsiandmiraculous and
miracles have ceased

moreover when ye fastrastnast
be like the hypocritehypocrites of a
sad countenancecountenancenten ance that they
may appear unto men to
fast and even let the go-
vernor of each state pro-
claimcac1aim it abroad in the pub-
lic papers so that you may
getyogegyoget yourur reward

lay up for yourselves
abundance of treasures on
the earth where moth and
rajtrustrait doth corrupt and
where thieves breakthwbreak thro
and steal for if yourygurpur heart
iaonlyaii76nliln heavenheaved itsii noibofnof
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moth nor oistnistolstnistdothinstdothdoth corrupt
and where thiethlethievesves do not
break through andanil steal
for where your treasure isis
there will your heart be
also

therefore all things
whatsoever ye wouldwoold that
men should do to yonyou do
ye even so to them forror
this is the law and the pro-
phets

enter yye in at the strait
gate norfornar wide ii the gate
and broad is the waywiy that
leadeth to destructionon aidandald
many there be which go in
thereat

because strait isit the gate
and narrow is the way that
leadeth unto ilfelifelire and fuwfawfew
there be that findhad it

beware orraleeorralseof falsefaisegaise prophets
which come to youyon in
sheepscheeps clothing but in-
wardly they are raveravenousnousnons
wolves ye shall know
them by their fruits do
men gather grapes ofthorns
or figs of thistlesofthistlesthistlwhistleses I71

wherefore bytheirfruitsby their fruits
yeyo shall know them not
every one that saith lord
lord shall enter into theth

THE MOCTRINES 07olacholmch41

matter how rich you abelnarelnare UK a

thisthiathig vorldtnrldhorld for now it isaia rt
come to pasi pharyetharyethat ye can
serve god and mammon

therefore all things
whatsoever men do to you
doyedoiedo ye even so to themtheill for
this is the lawandlaw and the prac
tice

enter ye in at thetlletile wide
gate where the multitude
are for itcaunotit caunotcannot be that
all our great and learnelearnedd
inenmen are wrong and no-
body right but a few ob-
scure iiidividualsindividuals

for the narrow way isis
not only altogether too
straitstraitbntbut only a very few
travel in it

beware ofofprophetsprophets who
come to yonyouyoli with the word
of god you may know at
once they are falsefalsefaiseaise without
hearing them or examining
their fruits popular opin-
ion is against them where-
as if they were men of
god the people would
speak well ofof them

if we are only sure that
we have experienced reli-
gion and we pray oftenollenoflenolien
wewe shalishallshail be saved whether
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kinkingdomkindomdom of heaven but
liehe that doth the will of my
father who is in heaveuheaved

the doctrines ofamenofmenofljaenof men 1

weye dothe lords will or
no for it matterethmattereth not
whatisystcmwhatsystern we embrace
whether it be right or
wrongvronyron if wawe are only sin-
cere

anditandanait it came to pass when jesus had enaden4dended
all these sayingss the people were astonishedastonisbbd
at wihis doctrine for hebe taught them as onahondhone havingabingaving
authority and not as the scribes

and it comes to pass when behavewehavewe have readahisreareaddAhisthis
book to the end we are astonished at its doctrine
for ftit speaks with the authority of truth and not
as the opinions of men I1 ft
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